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WISCELLANIOUS.

ever certain
the one that

that the money question is
is going to be tho
issuo of
tiie oorning campaign, practically in the
As soon as he gets tho matter of
West.
headquarters settled, Mr. Hanna will run
down to New York. Xhe campaign along
tiie Atlantio oonst Is not expected to open
nearly so early as in the West.
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GINGER, tried
so

rich in health

Survivers Tells Story

midst of summer

dangers

that it

No other

is

ginger

so

pure,’

For the
stomach, bowels, and nerves, for
colds, chills, and touches of

so

speedy,

and safe.

rheumatism,
without

an

is

it

a

panacea

equal.

among ita ingredients the pares*
of medicinal French brandy and the best or
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on tha
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug AND
PtEai. Posy., Solo Proprietors, Boston.
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Cincinnati, O., July 20.—A special
from Huntington, \V. Va., says:
Blx
miles above here at the mouth of Thiea
Milo Creek, occurred a horribly tragedy
The scene was on
early this morning.

WILL VISIT PORTLAND.

Machines

of Most approved patterns.

Patented.

Carpets cleansed

at

George Go.1 Id's Famous

Yacht

Atalanta

Will Take Supplies for Trip to Bay of
Those in a critioal conFundy.
dition are Grace Call, aged 11, and Otis
Call, aged 13. Lost night Call and his
New York, July 20.—All has
boen
family retired. Etta Bobbins aged 24,
J. Gould’s steam
was at their houde, and retired with one bustle aboard George
of tho daughters.
yacht Atalanta during the last few days,
A little boy who was sleeping with the preparatory to
an extended
northern
father, makes the following statement, cruise.
The snug
littio
craft
will
He being the only one outside tho Bobinto the region of ioebergs
bins
woman able to
talk:
‘'At 3 probably push
o’clock this morning, I was awakoned by before it returns to its mooring place at
Etta Bobbins cutting my father with u
Bay Hldge.

fatally wounded.

is almost criminal to be without

all sea-

double bit uxo.
My sisters Lottie and
Noetic ran into our room and Miss Bobbins turned on them.
She killed Nettio
and cut Lottie
several times,
when
Lottie leaped iroru the
boat into
the
river. She then cut several of us children
aud threw the axe at Lottie
who
was
Tho woman
swimming to the shore.
the
A.
J.
of
acknowledged
killing
Call,
but denies killing the others. Call’s head
was almost cut off and his hoarc
#vas
visible from a wound in lus breast. The
bead of the girl killed was almost cut off
and her heart out out.
The bead of the
girl killed was almost cut off' and her
heart cut out.
The children were out in
a

uuiDii

^mues.

x uw

Unless orders are received to the conowner
and
ids
traiy the millionaire
family will be taken on heard tomorrow,
un.i toe Atalauta will start for 'the
Bay
o£ Fundy. A desire to visit the unique
and historic communities which border
this bay led Mr. Guiild to plan the trip.
He desires to establish h new course for
venturesome New York yachtsmen.
The extent of the oruise will be determined by the nature of the difficulties
encountered.
Aside frum his interest In
the northern regions, Air. Gould
rather
e njoys the element of danger incurred.
The basin of Alinas will be visited and
tile southern shorn nf Norn Knntin

uuuuiua wuuiuu wiiB

Till.

has been mapped out ag far
as
placed in jail. The feeling la very strong Halifax. Mr. Gould baa oftou expressed
sons of the year, at
and many threats are heard.
a desire to land bis yacht on the
shores
of Labrador. If the weather is favorablo
the stuiinch craft may continue on to
DIDN’T LIKE BOY’S PARENTS.
Cape Sabine.
'i'he women members of the party will
13 Preble St.
Opp. Preble House
not
Church’s
Klttery
accompany Mr. Gould further than
Strange Reason for ExHalifax.
Iu the company there will be.
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
pelling Minister.
besides Mr. Gould’s wife and ohildreo,
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
nml
Mrs. Klngdon, hie wife’s mother,
&c.. Steam Scoured, a process where no heating
N. H.t
Portsmouth,
July 20.—The one of her sisters. It may be that they
is required and colors restored to original
until
will
not
leave
the
sbe
reaches
yacht
neighboring town of Klttery is excited
Telephone Connection.
brillianoy.
St. John. Aftsr Halifax has been visited,
over a scandal in the Free Baptist church
and if it is deemed safe, the Atalanta may
at the point. A short time ago Rev. A. go to the Bras d’Or lakes.
At
Piotou
S. Buzzal), the pastor, was forcibly asked pilots will await the arrival of the yaoht
ami on their opinion depends bow much
to resign, and Rev.
Robert L. Dustin of
further the cruise will be continued. The
this oity has suppliod the puipit for the ice
pilots have already been engaged.
The Atalanta is not a toy boat by any
past two weeks. Rev. Mr. Bazzell has
used
AJthough she has been
held opposition meetings in Ames
hall. means.
for short cruises, she is quollfled
he held a open air meeting at chiefly
Is a distilled extract from the X Yesterday
for hard service.
She is a boat ot 5B8.47
Government grove, which was
largely gross tons burdened.
Her length over
O young
shoots
and twigs of 9 attended. The
trouble is said to
nave
all is 248.25 fret. She has a 25.5 foot beam.
9
Hamamelis.
X
arisen over the fact
that the
pastor On her load water line length is 228.75
It has come to be recognized as g adopted a young boy, whom hia
q
society feet.
X an almost universal household o did not thiuk was of good parentage.
The Atlanta will take on supplies at
9
9 remedy.
Portland, Me.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all g
X
ITALIANS ON A STRIKE.
sorts of aches and pains,
lamenessi
THE WEATHER.
and sunburn are
X
5
cruise

Forest City
DYE HOUSE

2

g

X
9

9

sprains

among

X

difficulties that yield to its 2
soothing influences.
g
We have it in bottles from 1-2 X

the

pint to
gallon.

1

qt.

Low

prices by

the

Melrose Ditch

Diggers

Claim Their

Wages

Are Dehind.

9

9

Melrose, July

201—There were but two

lowed by fair or
slight difficulties among the striking
X Italians today.
Upwards of a hundred
olearing Tuesday
in the mornmen started to work early
night
westerly
A gang of strikers told them that
winds.
ing.
\V a s h 1 n gtoD.
if they went to work
they would burn
%
MIDDLE STREETq down their shanties.
Finally they all
July
o
0
SHOWERY./ cast for 20--I'oreTuosday
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO# left their ditches.
The workmen
of
Sub
Contractor for New
England: Bains,
probably
Somers were compelled to quit work and olearing Tuesday night or
Wednesday
head with a morning; high southerly winds, shifting
A BICYCLE RECORD. ooe man was hit overou the
to northwesterly.
a main ditch wan
club. The foreman
A sou of ConLocal Weather Report.
compelled to quit work,

$

| H. H. Hay & Sou,

?

Evolin claims tnat the men were
full np to the first of the month.
Re churned he could get plenty of men to
go to work today, if they were afforded
nrnnev r.olme nrntactlon.
The Workmen
claim that they have been paid only
a
Match it who can. tint of entire 98 portion of their wages dno them.
Only
brioklayors'and a few town laborers were
output, not one defective bicycle. Ash j! at
work on the sewers today.
tractor
paid id

Portland, July 20.—The local weather
bureau office records us to the weather
are the following:
S a. m.—Barometer, 30,144; thermom-

ter, (58.0; (low point, 05; humidity, 90;
wind, SW; velocity, 7; weather, oloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,030; thermometer, 65.0; dew point, 63;
humidity,
95; wind, S,
velooity, 29; weather,

Puritan riders about Puritan Bicycles.

Work

THE EASY RUNNING PURITAN.

Begins at Chicago.

Chicago, July 20.—The base of supplies light rain.
We can fill all orders. Call and see far the Republican campaign will be
Mean daily thermometer, 66.5;
maxibefore
established in
sundown.
us.
All makes of Second Hand Wheels M. A. Hanra Chicago
arrived in the city this mum thermometer, 69.0; minimum therThe exact mometer, 64.0; maximum velocity wind
at Low Prices.
Homing to fix headquarters.
location has been decided on but with 29, S; total
precipitation, .23.
so irauv eligible quarters to choose from
it will not take Mr. Hanna long to till
Stanbury Wants to Itow Gaudaur.
t)
piece he wants.
T le Republican headquarters will be a
London, July 20.—Tom Sullivan, who
Since is agent for James St&nbury, the chambusiness place from the first day.
22 TEMPLE ST., Portland, Me.
the meeting o£ the executive oommittee pion sculler of Australia, in the negotiait
is
mcro
Gaudaur
week
All fcinrls of bicycle repairing, bicycles to let
than tions for a match with Jacob
in Cleveland last
of Canada, says that a cable
dispatch
will be sent today accepting Gaudaur’s

PORITAM CYl E HFG. CO.,

1

Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
'•We know of no stronger or more favourably.
constituted Natural Aperient Water than that
...

~

..

■

APPROVED BY TEE

ACAB&IIE

DE

MEDECI1TE, PARIS.

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OP ALL

Full

Analysis

DRUGGISTS

AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS. \

and additional

by CHS. GRAEF

&

CO., 32,

Testimony

Beaver

and Information

supplied
Street, New York, Sole Agents

Of

THE APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apoelinaris Company, Limited.
_---

1896.

...-------.
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Sermons at All Churches—Wed-

London, July 20—Extraordinary

orders
have been issued in anticipation of the
Victoria
of
from
Windsor
journey
Queen
Castle to London tomorrow to attend the
wedding of her granddaughter, Priuoess
Maud of Wales.
Speoial watchmen will
be stationed at intervals of 200 yards all
along the line of the railroad from Windsor to Paddington while the royal
train
is en route.
Disturbances in

mality

Connecticut,

Gov. Bushnell

of

Ohio,

Major Wo. McKinley and others.
A historical pageant consisting
of 24
floats, representing “The Passing of the
will be a spectacle
of the
Century,
streets on the evening of July 22, and a
grand reception and centonnial hall will
succeed it at the

Bray's armory.
“Wheelmen’s Day,”
July 534 will be
and the largest bike parade ever seen in
tho world will form In tho streets of this

oity.

Shows British Government in Bad

Light.

Omaha, Neb, saying:

To the Hon. William MoKiuloy, Canton.
O.:
Tho Young Men’s Republican Club of
An Astronomical Expedition Eeft Chicago
Omaha
send greeting to the standard
bearer of tho Republican party and gives
Sunday Night for Mexico.
to him assurance that the nomination of
a citizen of Nebraska by the Demoeratio
Chicago, July 20.—The principals in national convention will
in nowise effeot
an astronomioal expedition, which men the enthusiasm and the
loyalty of the
of soience say is tho most^important one young Republicans of Omaha. This is
planned for more than half a century, a oontost of principles, and in this contest
wo
shall fight for the triumph of
left Chicago last night for Flagstaff, William
MoKiuloy, who standi for naArizona, to go eventually to Mexioo. The tional honor and nntlonal prosperity.
(Signed)
gentlemen carried with them the boat
CHARLES E. WINTER, President.
lens in the world, those
of the Lick
J. A. BECK, Secretary.
telesoope and the unfinished Yerkos teleCORRESPONDENCE TOO LARGE.
Bryan'Hasn't Time to Answer
All His

ing suggestions:
Prejudice Against One of the Congregation
“Hirst—As time will not permit full
disoussion of the political questions in
Said to Have Been the Cause,
so
large a number of private lettors, I
shall in
order to avoid discrimination,
Portsmouth, O., July 20.—The Second reserve all such discussions for pnblio
Presbyterian ohuroh, one of the largest occasions.
“Second—A11 offers of services and
in the oity, was mysteriously destroyed
suggestions as to oondnot of the camby un explosion at 1 a. m.,
yesterday. paign should be made to the national
Tho city was shaken and many windows committee
various
representing tho
broken.

Only

: the cracked walls of tho
remain.
The entire interior
was blown to pieces and the roof carried

building

away.

This is the third attempt that has been
made

within

few

a

weeks

to

blow up

publio buildings.

Unsuccessful attempts
have been made on the high soliool and

tho

building

in which the school meets.
There is bitter
opposition to Prof.
Vickers, superintendent of sohools, on
religious grounds. Be has been supported by members of tho Second Prosbvterimu

cuuren,

anci tnig fact is

supposed

to

have led to the desti uofcion of the church.
Will Lloyd, member of a
prominent
family, was arrested, but he has a strong
alibi.
Giant powder was used to wreck
the building, g No one was injured.
Swindler Arrested in Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, July

20.—The police today
C. M. Clark, alias C. E. Currier
of Lowell, Mass.,charged with
representing himself as an agent of the Hartford
Life Insurance
Company and swindling
several persons in this city. He is believed
to have made many victims in other New
England cities.
arrested

Wagner.
Chopin.
Schubert.
Mozart,
Handel.

Hossini.
Schumann.

(Like an orchestra)
Will execute the uotes;

YOU

(Like a conductor)
give the expression ami
trol the effects.

SIMPLE AND ARTISTIC.

Mendelssohn.
Gounod.

Haydn.
Bomzetti.

1

... ■

■

■—

Every composer repIn the reper-

resented
toire.

M.

STEINERf &

SONS CO,

Washington,

July

National bank of

859,000,

wus

buisuess.

29—The

Sanford
capital

Sanford, Maine,

today authorized to

begin

TSppSpMDERST0 CAssaPAPLiBexfe

hunters.
Poor Sam wa3 wild with grief and had
to be restrained from attempting to follow Ills brothor to the Great Unknown.

Frenzied

Hasband Pursues

Wife

With Revolver.

moose

SOB or CITIZENS WHO FOLLOWED
HIM DEFIED.

WON’T PAY GOLD.
Tendency to Hoard tlio Yellow Metal Already liegun.

Chased to Kiver He Puts
Own Head and

Kansas City, Mo., July 20.—All the
Kansas City hanks today ceased issuing

gold, either in exchange for bills or paydement of oheoks or withdrawals of
ul
Cashier Rulo of the Bank
posits.

—

a

Bnllct Into Iiis

Tried to Drown KlineeU

Police Saved His Pile.

111., July 20.—The oity was
just after nooa yesterday by
attempted double suicide which oc-

Kook fori),
shocked
au

Commerce,

curred

and hoard the yellow metal in tko
belief that it would go to a premium.

months ago, approached and announced
that he was going to kill her.

who returned from St. Route
this morning, said the banks there would
The reason giveu
toko the same aotlon.
is
by the bankers here for this move,
that it was the evident intention of many
depositors to withdraw their deposits in

gold,

in the

heart of the best resident

portion of Hookford. Mrs. James French
was standing at the corner of North Winnebago anil North streets, talking with
a friend, when her husband, a merchant
tailor, from whom she was separated two

Mrs.
French

Fitzpatrick,
was
talking,

with whom

Mr*.
fainted away as
French drew a revolver from his pocket
A’Novel Law Suit Lefore the Norway Mun- and shot his wife in the breast. Mrs.
French
started to run west, across the
icipal Court.
street, the murderous husband followj Norway, July 20.—A unique suit, said ing her olosely and pouring a volley of
to be the first of its kind iu Mains, was bullets at her.
before the municipal court today. EdThj residence of Orango R. Gorham wa*
at hand, and into this the
ward C. Slattery brought suit against tile nearest
woman
Kirk W. Spaulding, superintendent of screaming
attempted to seek
the summer schools, for alleged assault refuge. Twice she got her hand on the
knob of the soreen door, and each time
ou a pupil while visiting the school. The
brief assumes for the sake of argu- complainant’s
story was that Superin- she was dragged back on the poroh by
ment that England may have the
right tendent Spaulding, while examining her frenzied husband, an awful struggle
by occupation, to the settlements on the Fannie Sewell’s school, became pro- taking place, during whioh several bulalluvial land at the mouth of the Esquibo, vokod
with mlsohievous Francis Slat- lets pierced the fence and the body of
ciiuno

uu

tiuo

tj^uuiau

SUPERINTENDENT SHOOK THE BOY-

uum

ctj.

u

uuu

temiuuv

jcuib,
elon of all Guiana, from its disoovery in LKJiy,
15U0, until Venezuela Buooeeded to the plaint or request from the teacher, seized
territory, and Spain suoooasfuily resisted the boy by the shoulder and shook him
all efforts ot the Dutoh as well as of Sir about till his
body was bruised against
Walter Raleigh “and other free hooters”
the seats, and later advised tho teaohor
to effeot a lodgment.
Mr. Storrow says that the British claim to get a club and kill a few of tho hoys
has confessedly no basis exoept
ououpa- if she aoald not control them in any
tion, and the rules of law applied even to other manner.
the faots alleged, not only give no
supThe defense showed that the boy
was
port to the British attempt to extend the
boundary but are speoiiioaily and affirma- Insubordinate, keeping the attention of
tively fatal to It. He demolishes the so- the school from lessons, and that be took
called temporary post
in the
Cayuni him
by the shoulder and put him in anbasin and at Barima point, by
showing
that they were mere trading
stations, other seat where he could uo longer disquietly destroyed
by the Spanish, who turb the other scholars. He was not promaintained sovereignty over the region
voked and used no unnecessary violence.
and proves that tho actual settlements of
the Dutch and
Spanish were always Judge Davis thought the superintendent
exceeded his authority and imposed a
separated by 150 miles of forest.
The Oregon boundary case which made nominal
line. An appeal was taken
much iuternatonal law, is applied to the
to tho Superior Court.
and
British
existing dispute
arguments
in that celebrated onse are turned squareBatli Political Notes.
contenly against Salisbury’s present
tions, by showing that while private
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
e
in
tir
may
occupation
give
private
title, no occupation can. create sovereign
Bath, July 20.—Now that it has been
dominion, ur.loss.it be direotly authorized anuounoed that Candidate Cryan and
or adopted b7 his government at the outset and for the announced purpose of ac- wife are scon to be the guests of Hon.
Arthur Sewall at his home in this city,
quiring sovereignty.

Evidence is abduced to turn all Prof.
Pollock’s arguments of law against
his
ease.
When the English, as they havo
condone, conceded that the Spanish
trolled the Orinoco, they lost their
last

argument.

Mr. Storrow quotes Lord Stowell, the
highest English authority, in the case of

Bath Democrats are commencing to talk
of getting up a rousing demonstration
in his honor.
Tho Prohibitionists of Sagadahoo county have issued their call tor a county convention today. The meeting will be hold
at 2 o’clock on the afternoon of July 28

the

the

On

woman

third attempt she

got the door open, he pursuing her olosoand in the parlors of the Gorham
ly,
home
another desperate struggle took
place.
in the meantime the entire neighborhood had been aroused by the pistol reports, and many rushed toward the house.
Mrs. Gorham, who was up stairs alone,
was held at bay by the murderer and
could
not come down. Alfred Barber,
who lives next door, was the first to enter the house, and in attempting to grap-

ple with Freuoh he

was shot through the
wound will not prove serious.
County Clerk M. A. Norton was
the next ouo in and dodged behind u
door
just in time to escape a bullet
which was intended for nim.
Others
who entered were niso fired at, but none

arm, but the

whs

injured

Mrs.
French lay dead on the floor,
with eight wounds in her body, several
intended
for her having missed their
mark. After completing his deadly work
French ran
out of the front doer, discarded an empty revolver on the lawn,
pulled anothor from bis pocket, which ha
began loading as he started to run north

Winnebago street.
Many neighbors joined

on

lu the ohase
after him with all kinds of implements,
front rooks
to revolvers, but nouo whs
successful in bringing him down. Professor Bryan Wade took two shots at him
from
an upper window
as he passed
his'home, but^they were J ineffective.
The murderer ran three blocks north in
Winnebago street, and then took an eastward course, cutting through yards for
four blocks, until he readied the bank
of Rock
river, the mob of citizens in
close pursuit.

River to show those who own at City hall In Bath. “Rev. A. S. Ladd,
the watershed thereby possess tbe
delta tho third party candidate for governor,
islands and shores below, though these will be
present and address an evening
have never been inhabited. Mr. Storrow
finds that tho British Blue Book
leaves meeting.
part of a sentence out of Schomburgk’s
Yachts at Boothbay Harbor.
memior, therein quoted, which shows
There he sent abuilet into his head and
that Sohomburgk had no idea that
his
Hoibor, July 20.—Arrived
Boothbay
lino would amount to anything, until its last
jumped into the river, but was
steam yacht Peregrine, with then
night,
sensible enough to prevent himself from
terminal at least were agreed upon by
R.
White
H.
and
Whits,
ownor,
Joseph
the disputants.
Venezuela never agreed
drowning until the police arrived and
states and territories.
to any of It.
After Barimi had been Dr. Whittier on board; Sea Fox, with dragged him from the water and carriod
“Third—All requests for oarapaign litoff to the county jail. In
as
one
end
of
all he
tho
line
and
Mr.
Tucker and guests.; Mystery, witu him
erature should he addressed to the secre- suggested
used three
Venezuela protested In 1886, the oolonial
six-shcotiug revolvers, and
and King Upton; Hypatia,
tary of the natioual committee at headRoger
Upton
when seaiched a long stiletto was found
office “discovered that all maps
were
quarters as soon as headquarters are
went Mr.Doane and party.
strapped to his log with a rubber band.
wrong, that Schomburgk’s line
opened.
The
bullet is still in his head and tho
tbe
The
remain
here
around by
until
Mayflower will
great band of Guyuni, it
compelled Stanford to conceal existing Com. Gordon joins her. Com. Presbrey physician's are unable to say whether thu
BOLT OF INDIANA DEMOCRATS.
wound will prove fatal or nofTalthough
maps and onange his plate by erasing the has returned
from Portland.
Also ar- it is believed ne will not
die.
boundary which went aoross the headrived
Gleaner
and
Elton.
Frenoh was of Italian parentage, and
rvuvuiD
M'lU
UWU53 \JUJUU1 nuu
iJUllilUC,
Gold Standard Men Preparing to Place a
has lived here six or seven years. Mrs.
by inserting another which went around
---« T„:
tho great bend.
The map so changed in
Pentacostal Convention at Ocean Park.
Second State Ticket in tlie Field.
a
handsome woman, and bore an
old,
18SB, still bore tho date 1875.
Ocean Park, July 20.—The Pentacostal
excellent
This, the brief says, is perilously near
reputation. He was insanely
preceding the Eastern New jealous of her, and twice she has been
ancient landmarks and convention
Laporte, Ind., July 20.—Prominent alteration ofof records.
to
from him on account
Lord
obliged
sessions
and
Free
separate
spoliation
Salisbury, England Cbautauquan
Indiana gold standard Democrats will
February 11, iSflO, asserted it to be the Baptist assembly, began at Ooean Park of his vicious temper, the last time only
take steps this week looking to the callabout two months ago. He had threat‘line surveyed by Sir R. Schomburgk
this afternoon. The session’s programme ened
on
several occasions to kill her.
ing of a second state convention, and the in 1841.” He did not survey this line in
is an especially attractive one, and con- They have only one child, two years old.
1841 or
other
It
must
lie
any
year.
the Chicago tioket and
repudiation of
cousin
in New York is the only
pointed out, the brief oontinuos, that in tains a long list of distinguished partici- One
platform.
relative Frond) is known to have in this
1850, tho two nations agreed there should
The Chautauqua sessions begin
Former Representative W. D. Bynum, be no occupation of disputed territory pants.
country.
the month.
The coroner’s jury held him for innrwho
was the leader of the gold men in by either, and in 1884, and subsequently July 27, continuing
Great Britain invaded with armed force
der in the first degree.
The quick trip
Chioago convention, is mentioned in con- and took possession up to and extended Dr. Simpson’s Meetings Begin
Saturday. made by the patrol wagon was the only
nection with the gubernatorial nomina- the Schomburgk line. It
ia shown this
that
him
from being
prevented
Old Orohard, July 20—Brief services thing
lynched when taken from the river by
tion, should it be determined to place a line was never altered until discoveries
were hold at the oamp ground this morn- the angry m<*b of citizens who had
of gold
outside
the
line
original
gave
given
seoond state tioket in the field.
now value to the region.
ns a conclusion to the Christian him the long obasa.
ing,

Mississippi

Ul

c\r\

___

POPULISTS LIKE THE SCHEME.

BLEW OFF HIS

National Committeeman Jones Proposes to

“Divvy”

Oilices With

Them.

work of
Mr. Bynn’s interest has been
entrusted to Senator Jones of Arkansas,
ohairiuan of the National
Democratic

Carry at SatBills

Bangor,

July

30.—John

Willett,

a

__

Workers’ convention, wbich has beeu'iu
progress ton days, under the leadership
of Rev. Dr. Bates of Boston. The camp
ground will be unoccupied till Saturday,

/

when

the Christian
Allianoe faith oure
oamp meetings, the most interesting oi
all, will begin under the auspices of Rev.
Dr. A. B. Simpson of New York.

Mooseheaa Bake guide, was accidentally
shot and killed by his brother Sam on

Lillian Was Found Asleep.
Camden, July 20.— Mrs. J. E. Roberts
had been working bard and daughter Lillian, aged 4 years, were
a buokboard party
from Belfast
in the field near Northeast
carry all among
After
the morning booing potatoes, and day to Sherman’s Point, yesterday.
went to Luces’ hotel, lunoh little Lillian got lost in the woods.
warm
being
whioh was near by, for a drink of water. After four hours’ searching she was found
On leaving the hotel on their way to half a mile away asleep in the hushes.
resume their work, they met a guide by
Burglars at Kennobunk.
the name of Peter Tucott, who was in
Kennobunk,
July 20—Burglars rnnTho
charge of a party of sportsmen.
saoked the residence of
last

heaqduarters at the Saturday
The proposition Mr.
Both brothers

He has

Planters’ hotel.
Jones advances is this: In return for the
Populist and Silver Republican support,
one member of each party will be placed
on the
Democratic National executive
committee. In the states where the
Populists greatly outnumber the Demo-

Populists,

control

the
the
In other states
principal state offices.
where the strength of the Democrats Is
more uniform,
a
satisfactory arrangement will bo made with raspeot to stato
congressional tioket, the purpose ingeach
case being to secure the electiou of
free
silver representatives to the House. The
scheme finds great favor with such of the
Populists as Mr. Jones has consulted.
Mr. Jones’s argument is that if Bryan
is not nominated
half of the Populists in
the West, especially, will vote for
the
Democratic candidate ard that the effect
of this will be to
disrupt the Populist

nominations

Terrible Accident Northeast

urday—One Brother Accidently

advanolng

committee.

HEAD.

Another.

St. Louis, July 20.—The real

crats, the
con-

Uandia.

Sanford.

Betters.

Lincoln, Neb., July 20.—Mr. Bryan
this morning
drew up this statement
to the public:
“My dully moil has grown so large I
And it impossible to read all the letters
received
and still more, impossible to
reply at leugth to each. These who are
interested in
the Buooess of our cause
will pardon me for making the follow-

for

London, July 20.—An official disptaoh
reoeived hero from Athens today reports
that serious disturbances have
taken T. C. McCOULORIC, Mgr.,
an congbess sx.
plaoe at Caudia. Several Christians, it
is added, were killed during the affair.
3mlstp-nrmeod
are
and
All the shops
the inhabiclosed,
party.
tants nave asked the protection of
the
foreign warships.
Assaulted
New Bank in

when

WILL STUDY MARS.

Candidate

just as Sam fired. He was hut
feet from the muzzle of the gun
three
and
the top of his head was completely
blown off.
John and Sam Willett were considered
two of the best guides in this section oi
the country, and wore in great demand
to work

by

since his nomination at St. Louis. The
crowds assembled at the station bid him
good-bye merely as neigh borsjand fellowcitizens. He is expected to return Tuesday next and he mav come via Alliance.
20 jollies east of Canton. He is a member
of tho board of directors of Mount
Union college
there and may possibly
make an address there.
Among the muss sages received by Maj.
McKinley this morning was a letter from
tho
Young Men’s Republican Club of

CENTS.

THREE

his back toward Sum, thought that the
shooting had ceased and arose to return

VISITS CLEVELAND.

of office

PRICE

fgSSatSffi&Kl

Major MoKlnley
started on his trip to Cleveland today. It The Mach Quoted Scliomburgk Line Was
a Forgery of British Authorities—Map
nesday Will lie Founder’s Day When was a damp, rainy morning in Canton.
Senator Hawley, Major McKinley and It
Altered to Suit British C laims.
was first intended that Major and
Mrs. McKinley should leave for CleveOthers Will Speak.
Washington, July 20.—The Venezuela’s
land at 9.55. The Major’s mail, however,
briel, prepared by Counsel Storrow and
Cleveland, July 20.—On July 22, 1798, has
assumed suoh enormous proportions
Geueral Moses Cleveland of the Conneoti
presented to the Venezuelan commissionthat ho found it impossible to leave at
er and
British counsel today, la the
cut Lund company, landed at the mouth
that time. Ho was engaged with Private
of tho Cuyahoga river, on the shore
of
most important that has so far appeared
Lake Erie. The people of Cleveland data Secretary Boylo during tho morning en- in the onse. h'or the first time a through
to take care of the thousands
their history from this
Great doavorlng
divisional line, in accordance with the
event.
of letters that had reached him on Saturare
evidenoe is laid down, and Lord
preparations
Salisbeing made for a fitting
day ovoning and Sunday.
colebratlon of the city’s centennial. The
bury’s contention as to the settlements is
afto noon his one horse surrey
Shortly
exercises begun Sunday by the ringing ot
to be a mere diplomat’s
quibble,
was driven to his residence, and Major shown
bells, and all the puplits In the oity were and Mrs. MoKiuloy were driven to tho utterly unsupported by law or fact, and
railroad
to
station
the
Mr.
Sam
Saxton.
given
by
history of the city.
unworthy of any consideration by the
Tho state encampment of the Ohio They took the 12.30 McKinley llyor on tho commission.
Canton and Southern KailCleveland,
National Qaurd was formally opened toStorrow demonstrates that there never
road, duo in Cleveland at 2.30 o’olook,enThe tering an ordinary coach. Gov. McKin- has been any British sovereignity in the
day by Gov. Bushnell and staff.
formal opening of the
centennial oele- ley will he the guest of National Repub- disputed territory, that the Dutch never
lican Chairman M. A. Hanna in Clevebration
will
take
the
gained tiie slightest foothold in
22, land. Mr. Hanna,
place
July
however, is in Chica“Pounder’s Day.” There will bea grand go today
arranging for Republican head- Orinoco basin, and therefore never transparade of clvio and military organiza- quarters there, and will not see his dis- ferred wbat did not exist to Great Britain
tinguished guest until his return tomor- and caps his strong arguments by demontions, the most brilliant affair of tho kind row.
evor-witnessed in Cleveland. The oration
that the Sohombnrgk line as
y Major MoKinley’s addross at the formal strating
of the day will be delivered by
Gen. opening of the centennial exercises at held by Lord Salisbury, was a
forgery
Joseph B. Hawley of Conneoticut. Ad- Cleveland Tuesday will, of oourso, be en- perpetrated by the English government
dresses will be delivered by Gov. Coffin tirely non-partisan in character. This is twenty years after Sohomburgk’s death.
Major MoKinley’s first trip from Canton
The
Historical

jHOLIAI

Usual Precautions,

yielded by the Uj Hunyadl bpnngs.

a I,

evening from ex-Gov. St. John of
Kansas, denouncing as absoiu teiy false
tno story sent out from Kansas City last
night to the effect that he would support
Bryan tor President. “I wish to say once
for all,■’ said
he, “that X am for Bentley
ana
Southgate, first, last and all the
time, that I don’t see any prospect just
now
for a nnion of the national party
forces with any other political organizaM’KINLEY

LOVERS OF MUSIC

1

Royal Councillor, M.D., Projcssor of
Chemistry, and Director of the Royal
Hungarian State Chemical Institute
(.Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pf{JU

JULY

tions.

versary.

It
proposition to row for £260.
is proposed to row the
race on
the
Thames
in
Decliues to Support’Bryan.
Kiver early
September.
Gaudaur will be allowed £25 or expenses.
Alliance,
Ohio, July 20.—Secretary
Early in September is selected as the
tbo executive committee of
date for the
contest because
Sac bury
the national party, received a
must return to Australia
telegram
immediately
after that time.
“I
Sullivan said today:
hope thst
Should the meu
Gaudaur will accept.
meet there will be a fine race and not n
prooession. Gaudaur is a line sculler and With an ^EOLIAN in
your home you can
The match
much faster than Harding.
and enjoy the music of the masters
had best be rowed here in neutral waters. study
as
easily as you do your favorite books.
rest assurod that he will
Gaudaur may
have the fairost of treatment.
Stanburv
THE
is very anxious to mste him.’”
counter

u

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,

City Celebrates Its Hundredth Anni-

scope expected.
Under the favorable atmospheric and
climatic conditions to be found In Arizona and In Mexioo,
the best known as
tronoiners of this continent, they
expect
to add to the history of the planet Mars,
and mako the roost systematic survey
6V6T attempted cf the sidereal systems
which
whirl through space around the
Boston, J uly 20 southern hemisphere. Peroival Lowell
of Boston heads tho expedition. Be will
—Local
forecast
make observations on Mars.
for
T u e s d ay:
A CHURCH BLOWN UP.
Light rain fol-

X

X

MORNING,

•

last

CLEVELAND’S BIG MY

Gold Reserve.

President Tap,pen, late in the day annonced that he hud secured pledges from
New York bankers to contributo in tho
aggregate *15,000,000 of gold to the United
States treasury in
for legal
exohnuge
tender. It is possible that tho
amount
will be increased to $30,000,000 tomorrow.

shanty boat, and the killed are A. J.
Call aud Nottie Call, his daughter, aged
21. Lottie Call,, another daughter, was

the

■

TUESDAY

MAINE,

Aid

a

in

preserving properties

it.

Will Come to tiie

tenders. A movement to this
started by Frederick 'Xappou,
of tho Gallatin National bank.

Boat in West

of Crime,

THE OLD GUARD

PRESS.

Young Republicans of Omaha Promise
New York, July 20.—The banks of New EXERCISES BEGAN SUNDAY WITH
LEAVES LORD SALISBURY’S CASE
Him Their Support.
York will come to the aid of the governBELLS.
A OT A LEG TO STANDON.
RINGING
OE
ment. and supply gold to the
treasurer
Canton, O., July 20.—There was no
from their vaults in exchange for legal
Dlare of trumpets or pretension of for-

TWO OTHERS IN A VERY CRITICAL

Crime

DAILY

---

■-=■■=-■?-■

arc

to

Congress and

>

brothers accompanied Tuoott down to tho
wharf where the sportsmen were amusing thomsolves by firing at a bottle in
the water.

Shortly afterward the entire party

re-

from the wharf and began discussing the merits of the gun and the
possibility of its range of fire. Sam Wil-

John Ward

night.

The

only things of value stolen
were a gold watch and $10 in cash.
Two
tramps were arrested today on suspicion
and one was sent to the'oounty'jail.

turned

lllawara at Bar Harbor.

Harbor, July 20.—The steam yaobt
lllawara, Eugene Tompkins, Boston,
Bar

lett, who was sitting m a chair on the
owner,
piazza direotly behind John, remarked night.
he
oould
hit the bottle
that he thought

with

a

large party,

arrived

to-

Summer School at Saco.
where he was sitting. Ho was.
Salem, Mass., July SO.—In the district asked to try, and fired several shots whioh
Saco, July 20.—The preliminary state
court this morning, Edwin Brooks of foil
short of the mark.
A pause was normal
was hold
summer school
at
Lynn was charged with felonous assault
then made and in a moment he prepared Thornton aoademy this afternoon. An
on
nine-year old Grace Goodrich of
Poabody.
Continuance until tomorrow to fire another shot. Closing one eye he attendance considerably larger titan that
was grunted, bail
took aim and fired. John, who sat with jit last year is assured.
being fixed at $10,000.
Niue Year Old

Girl.

from

AbsoSutely
A

cream

Highest

of

of

tartar

all

in

rTnited
~-Latcst
Food Report.

Pyre.
baking powder.

leavening strength
Government

States

Maya! Bakirsf? Powder Co.
100 Wall St., ft. X.

MASSACHUSETTS MOURNS.

TRUSTJN FOOD.
JJAT PROPER FOOD AND SEE THAT
YOU DIGEST IT.
Your health and strength depend on the
food you eat—and the way you digest It.
Simplicity In diet and looking after your
stomach may add several years to your life.
It will certainly make you happier, for

unhappy people

are

generally dpspeptics.

The Shakers of Mount Lebanon
culiar people, with peculiar views.

They may not
they know how
take

ripe

care

old

bo

right

to

live

of their

are

pe-

in

everything, hut
healthy life. They
stomachs. Tney live to a
a

age.

they have indigestion, they take a
a peculiar cordial which
they
have for years prepared from medicinal
It is called the Shaker
herbs and plants.
Digestive Cordial.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will cure indigestion immediately; permanently with
the
When

few doses of

aid of

proper diet.

a

It

is

a

tonic for the

stomach and for the whole system.
It
makes your food make strength, and thi
is the
whole
secret
of
STRENGTH,
HEALTH and HAPPINESS.
Pale, thin, weary, worn out individuals,
with no health, energy or ambition will get

strong

bright and healthy, by
tlic Sliaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by all drugggists at 10, 25,

and

and

ifl.OO

a

taking
50

cents

bottle.

MINOT HAS A WILD MAN.
Like All Wild Men He Has More Whiskers
Than

Clothes.

Minor, July

20.— Minot
people
stirred up over a “wild man’’ who
popped out of the dark woods and
as

promptly popped back again.
Half a dozen people have seen the

are

has
has
man

at close range and in broad
daylight,
and there is no doubt whutver about this
being a bona lids case of either a wild or
crazy man in the woods.
Tho strange man was seen by one person on i riday and again on
Saturday by
four or live persons, and the descriptions
He
is doaro alike in all instances.
EV.WUQU

UCUig

UJ U

■< liu

U11U

-IWiai,

beard, and devoid of any wearing apparel
whatever. Sunday a body of oue hundred
and
searched the woods of Minot
but without a singlo trace of the
mao.
The only man missing from this
of
section of Maine is Alfred iValkor
South Auburn,
a
milkmen of wide
Alfred
aoqusiutanoo in these parts.
men

Poland,

for
train ostensibly
bought a tioket for
Portland, however, not going to BrunWalker took
Brunswick.

the
He

He was
That was last fall.
traced to Portland, where he was seen by
an old acquaintance walking along Commercial street. That was the last ever
seen of him.
The search was kept up for
swick.

several weeks, a son of Mr. Walker, who
offioer in
is a police
Massachusetts,
putting a great amount of time into it.
air. Walker was not insane and he had
reason for leaving homo.
His fuioily have given him up for dead
but his estate has not been administered
Bnturally tho question arises
upon.
whether this man in the Minot woods

no

h riday and Saturday is tho missing AlThe description of the wild
Mr.
man answers to that cf Mr. Walker.
Wr.lkoi was over seventy years of
age,
He
t.il unit straight and large of build.
u
d to wear a full beard and his
hair
f.o.i Walker.

long.
Sot Satisfied with Suicide

Haeo, July

Theory.

20.—Coroner Bradbury has
jury to hold an inquest on

summoned a
tiie death of bred Brown

cf Kcnnebunk-

port, the hermit, who was found in the
woods yesterday with his throat cut.
The
inquest is to be held to satisfy
seme
neighbors of tho dead man, who
are
nut inclined to acoept the suioide
thec-ry.

Joseph

H.

Army

man, was found dead today in
Lis homo where lie lived alone on Pree

street.
uuo to

Heath is supposed to have been
alcoholism. His ago was 70.

Laid Boston’s First Water

Bridgtoa, July
died this morning

Pipes.

20.—Albert Stouwood
at Waterford, aged 72

years, after un !lines3 of ten years. He
with the Boston water
was connected
department for 36 years as superintendent
iie built the Chestand commissioner,
nut Hill reservoir aud also the subway
liver

improvements.

Bath Schooner

He also laid the

Arrived in Bad Coudltion.

liootbbay Harbor, July 20.—Schooner
Kate MoClintock of and from Bath, with
of lumber for Boston, arrived,
leaking 1500 strokes an hour. She had
been ashore at the mouth of the Kennea

carge

beo river.
Blue Jackets Wore Too

Brooklyn,

July 20.—There

was

Yesterday

Russell

Afternoon.

Remains Were Viewed

by

Thousand— President

Joseph Jefferson

Over

Forty

Cleveland

Among

and

Those Who

Attended.

Boston, J11I7

2.—The funeral
the remains of ex-Governor
E. Russell were held today.
At 10.30 private services were
the late residence of the deceased
McKenzie of
Dr. Ahxauder
over

Memorial church,

services
William
held at
by Rov.

pastor. Prayor was
propriate words of condolence and encouragement were said by the olcrgyii.au
to the stricken family ami relatives.
The body was then placed in a hearse
and preceded by
sixteen
Cambridge

New Bedford, Mass., July
20.—The
weavers at tbo new Whitman mills who
because
of
struck today
a now method
of
paying by tbo piece for work, because it
would reduce their pay, as they alleged,
from S9 to $0 per week, held a conforouco
with tho management today. It resulted
it! a guarantee of $9 per week and
tne
strikers voted 60 to 12, to try the new
fystem for tv"o weeks and will return to
work in tho morning.
Iteceiver for Cumber

Company Asked for.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 20. —Appllcntlun was nfado to tho Superior court here
today for the appointment of n receiver

of the affairs of the Bantam and Hawley
Lnnibor
manufacturers of
company,
doors, sashes and blinds. The firm has a
capital stock of $40,000; liabilities $30,000.
Kx-Postmanjster Meeker, one of the firm,
says that collections have been poor and
the appointment of a receiver will save

and Instructed to wilto. The
letter says in part!
“If you will accept the nomination of
the People’s party, declaring yourself
Populist, you will become a leader to
whom will rush evory reformor—he lie
silverite. Democrat or Republican—and
not only be eieoted yourself, but also
elect to the Congress tbo law-making
power. This is the opportunity of your
life, take advantage ot it, and like Lincoln, with the Republicans, send your
name down to history as a savior of your
country by means of Populism. If you
do not do it, we must, In defeuoe of our
principles, put another uominoe in tne
field. Can you thus he elected?”

secretary

Shepard

the into
governor's
offered and a fe w ap-

Turkish Authorities Declare Itev. Mr. liitlis Incited Acts of Violence.

Boston, July JO.—The American Board
has received a translation of the oharges
against Rev. George Knapp, which have
been forwarded by the Turkish minister
of foreign affairs to tho
United States
charge d’affairs at Constaninople. It will
bo remembered that Mr. Kuapp though

followed by
patrolmen and
carriages
bearing many floral tributes, escorted by
the ushers, the hearse was slowly driven
by City hall, where the remains lay in undor great,
pressure to leavo the country
state from 12 until 8 o’clook.
rewithout submitting to u trial lias
The ushers
were Charles
C. Read, mained nt
Constantinople, domunding
Sigourney Butler, Crunk O. Webster, that formal churgos he made, und that LAY DOWN IN FRONT OF A
TRAINJ.
Harry Dutton,
T.
Wheelwright, there ho a judicial investigation.
Itev. K K. Btreug, 1). L>.,
editor of
Charles
Warren, Goorgo C. Dickinson,
Edward Cole Killed Himself Before
His
the
the Missionary Herald, snys that
Eugene V. R. Thayer, John C. Sawyer,
r.fute themselves, und that if 22
Sweetheart.
Robert Grant, A. M. Brewster, brands charges
have been found to muke deposiPeabody, Jr,, Henry J. Nichols, William persons
tions of this sort they must fanvo been
Endicott, Sd, William Farnsworth, John made at
Washington Court House, Ohio, July
Bitlis; it was entirely without
W Cocorau, Charles H. Taylor, Arthur
out taking a walk with his
the knowledge of Mr. Knapp or
his 20.—While
Perrin, Nathan Matthews, Jr., Frank friends.
sweetheart, Edward Cole, colored, lay
Pratt and James H. Carmichael.
Here are the charges;
down in front of a fast Dalitmoro and
Thousands lined the route of < the pro“This missionary, who was one of tho
cession to the
hall which
was
Ohio
City
express and was Instantly killed.
of the
Huntcbaulst
mainstays
principal
tiro
doors
reached by noon ami
wore
committee at Bitlis, indulged in all sorts He had called on Miss Mary Harding and
thrown open one minute later.
of subserviso intrigues.
It was at his in- they
went out for a walk. “1 want to
A
detachment of the ilrst corps cf
pro- soo if the train
Cadets guarded the remains. 'l'Uo church stigation that Armenian agitators
is coming,” said Cole,
voked
disurhanees
in
the
provinces.
from winch the final services took place
to the track and put his
In fact this missionary was always in as ho walked
was beautifully decorated with
flowers,
ooirespondence with Armenian leaders, ear to tbo rail.
l'orns and palms and
set piects
conamong whom was
Humpuriscom (alias
“There it
comes cowl” shouted the
tributed by friends and organizations.
Tho catafalque was placed in the ro- Moored) ohief of the Sassoun and Teinri girl, as siis sprang at him to
pull him
in
order
to stir up trouble
insurgents,
tunda of the City hall, at the foot of the
a view of
.Armenian off she sprang to one side just in time
creating an
main entrance to the second floor. Florist with
in Asia Minor, and used to to save her own life. Cole’s
legs and
Doyle and a large number of assistants principality
aend to Basso u a and elsewhere under tho
were at tho City hall early this morning,
arms
were cut off and liis head
scalped,
of
etnmissarioe
pretext
distributing
aid,
and 400 palms of all doscripioua
wore
instant death. The girl ran
of producing
who wuio charged with the mission
near
and
the
around
bier.
The
an
Held
placed
adjoining
screaming at
must pernicious counsels to
the through
the top of lior voice after seeing the tragic
steps leading to tho upper atones of tire giving
hail were hidden beneath those palms ami inhabitants. Incited by him the agita- death of her sweatheart. Colo and his
tor iioisep, son of Carabed, and several
formed a back ground to the blor.
The
Wifu separated in May.
of his Armenian companions had
atlargo corridors ui the hall wore also lilled
to
with plains, oleanders, lemon and cocoa- tempted in tile opon street of Bitlis
MANAGER NASH IN THE CITY.
ubduut u Kuordish girl from her
as hib people entered they forcibly
nut trees.
I: rho oniiln
i» l'n 1; o
milliner
Hio
weto divided into two lines
passing on l itter
and The Head of the Philadelphia League Club
by the must abusive mimes
eithor side of the casket and looking at
tho remains. They were not allowed to blaspheming the imperial government
Pays Portland a Visit.
und the Mussulman religion.
stop, but were compelled to pass hurried“This missionary, in company
with
lv through.
the
first
fifteen
During
Manager William Nash of the Philadelcertain agitators, need to hold meetings
minutes it Is estimated tbnt 500
people
looked upon the remains aud there was a at his house or in tho churches, or at the phia base ball team, is in the city, tho
bis hop’s residence, in order to
prepare guest of Manager Leonord. Mr. Nash’s
very largo crowd outside.
It was lie who had
"JLlie singing at the church was by an tho Bitli/lnoldent.
in
bis
hire
armed
and
them
in health lias not been tho best tills season,
augmented choir taken from the
hoys’ vagrants
and ho is taking advantage of n few days
choirs of the St. Paul’s church of Boston, order to provoke trouble, lie encouraged
tho Appleton chapel ami Christ Church the credulous Armenians to attack too rest to make a trip to Maine. Mr. Nash
tna Jfriday prayer ami
of Cambridge, assisted by the
Albion mosques during
will seo tho game at the Leering grounds
kill tno faithful, to oesnsinute tho Mussulmale quartette of Boaton.
Warrou A.
between Pawtucket and Portland.
today
n cfl,< inis and notables
mu
whom
they
Dock officiated ns orgnnist and musicai
director.
The prayer by Dr. McKenzie met in lonely places and to urge such of Ho says tbat while ho is not here looking
their owns nationality who were faithful for a man to fill
was followed by a solo by Hoary Donlan,
any particular position
the boy soprano soloist, “X Heard a Voice to tho imperial government to refuse to in his
club,’_ho likes to seo good players,
to address
sucii
from Heaven.
As the body was taken pay the'r taxes and
are
to tho Mussulmen
us
would who
constantly wanted
by
from the church the chorus soug,
“l?or language
National Leaguo clubs. He says that hia
All the Saints, Who for Their
Labors teud to excite them.
oue word he did his utmost to dis“In
J. Barnaby.
Host, music arranged by
atlnb is well supplied with out and iuturb ordur and peace, iio acted as interAs tho people were passing from
the
nelders and catchers, hut. that if he oonld
church Organist Warren A. Locko played mediary ill tho exchange of guilty correspondence, propagated tho most revolu- find the right man In thu box he could
the “Dead March from Saul.”
ideas
and
abroad
sensaspread
The followiug acted ps body bearers: tionary
probably use him. Mr. Nash loft tho
Gen. Charles H. Taylor, Harry Dutton, tional rumors.
He exto tho regula- Philadelphia club in Pittsburg.
Hef
to
conform
using
jjr“
George Dickson, Sigourney Butler, Jfi.
he pects to make a ruu to Bar Harbor beV. Thayer, Judge Robert Grant, William tions governing public instruction,
tried to inculcate
suborvlse
principles fore ho returns and possibly visit MaEndicott 3d, William Farnsworth.
It is estimated that 4,0U0U viewed tho into ibe minds of bis pupils, and sought ranacook, where he has friends.
to induce tho
Armonians
to embrace
before
it
was
taken
to
the
eburoh.
body
Mr. Nash Is well-known to all lovers
President Cleveland, accompanied by Protestantism. He persuaded tboso of
who occupied pnldio places not to of base ball in Now England from bis
Joseph Jefferson, arrived in thiB oity at them
It was by tho alarm
13.30 today to attend tho funeral
of ox- go to their posts.
long connection with tho Boston olub,
Goveruor Russell. They were met at the signal, gii .n by means ot a boll which where he was considered one of the
best.
Consolidated station on Knoeland street, ho had installed uour Ms house, that the
Armenians shut their siiops and attacked If not the best, third baseman in tho
by Acting Governor Wolcott and
Adju- tho
mosques at the time of the Bitlis dis- major league,
tant General Dalton.
Tho party were
■

driven direct to tho Somerset club where
dinner was taken, and at its conclusion
a
carriages wore taken for Cambridge,
detiil of policemen acting as escort.
Tho State House olesed at noon out of
exrespect to tho memory of the lato
Governor. Tho Governors council rnqt at
2 o’clock drew up suitable
resolutions
and then attended the funeral in a body.
The City hall was also closed this afternoon. The aldermen met at 3 o’clock and

immediately adjourned.
Among those present at the church
wore President Cleveland, Gov.
Walcott,
members of the governor’s staff and the

staff of tho
deceased when
governor,
members of tho executive councils
of
Governors Wolcott aud Russell, judges of
the Supreme and Superior courts,
classmates of the dcccas»d, representatives of
Middlesex and Boston Bar assooiutions,
members and ex-members of the
Cambridge city government, state senate and
house, committees from tho city governments of the Commonwealth.
New Bedford Weavers in Trouble.

Now Bedford, Mass., July 20.—On Saturday about SO weavers of line grades of
cloth in the Whitman mills in this city,
who have been getting 80 per week, were
notified
that on and after today timy
would be paid by the piece. The weavers
say they were to have 50 cents per cut
end at this rate on four looms they oan
make not over 80 a week, and eo they
refused to go in.
y Thnimill officials say they offered from
50 to 55 cents per cut, and to divide wi'b

a

Strikers W ill Go to Work.

assets.

of Ex-Gov.

Gay.

small
sized riot among 20 sailors of tho battleat
Now
Brighten last night.
ship Indiana
The sailors had gone for a day’s outing
in a cutter belonging to the
Indiana.
■While ashore they drank freely aud wore
unable to manage the boat. Thoy beoaine
engaged in a fight aud a polioeman attempted to make an arrest.
On being mobbed ho used his club to
good effeot. While on the way to court
one of the men who was in tho boar, but
wna not a sailor, attempted to stab the
policeman in the baok.when ho was disarmed by citizens.
: A hurry up call for the reserves was
sent aud when they arrived they found
the sailors scattered in all directions.
The most of them jumped on board the
cutter and were leaving the dock when
the
shots which
police tired several
caused them to return. They were arTho 16 other men succeeded in
r us ted.
returning on board their ship

tony good

Funeral Services

the weavers tho
value of the cloth ou MUST DECLARE HIMSELF POPULISTtho looms at the presont time.
They
also say if tho weavers have a mind to Candidate
Bryan Must Take That Step cuwork they can make more by the piece
be Defeated,
than by tho nay, and that they offered
at the end of two weeks to give the weavers
for that time if ttiey did not make
Kansas City, Mo., July 20.—While en
$9 per week, enough to make their wages
the national populist convenup to that sum, and then refer the mat- route to
ter to Charles (!. Lyman, the treasurer. tion the Califoriuu delegation, 39 strong,
also say the weavers demand last
They
night issued un ropen letter to the
more per week than they have been reDoinouratic Presidential nominee, Win.
ceiving, or olse 75 cents per cut. The
weavers do not deny that the mill offi- J. BryaD,
urging him to go before the
cers agreed to make the amount of tlioir
country as the nominee of the Populist
wages up to #9 per wook for two weeks,
party. The lettor was composed aud disbut they decline to go In today.
They
will held a- rnoetilig this afternoon.
patobod while the delegation was waiting for its truin to St. Louis., Dr* e. W.
CHARGES AGAINST A MISSIONARYDaywalt of San Francisco being ohosun

Electricity
WHEN

ALL

Cures

ELSE

FAILS.

n

turbance.
The Armenians, Hauuizap, Serpo and
Mom prey, tho latter Mr.Knapp’s servunt,
who wounded a certain Kuvurk Agha
Bakalin, have testihed beforo tho examioonuultted
nary magistrate that they
this crime under orders from missionary
Knapp, who promised to give one huudrid pounds to whomsoever succeeded in
killing olio or more members ot the
Bakalian family, and to provide for the
future of ills wife and ohildren.
Tboy
have further testified thnt it was George
the reKuupp himself who furnished
volver used in the perpetration of
the
crime.
“Ic is also stated In their depositions
that this missionary was aware of revolutionary plans of tho Armenians, and that
he had advised them to assasinnte
some
of their fellow Christians in order
that
tho crime might be attributed to Mussulmans.
Mr.
Quito recently
Knapp lind
used
abusive
language toward
the
Mussulmans passing In front of ms house
anil bail sought to provoke the Mussulman population to fresh
troubles.
All
these facis are cstablisbed by judicial examination. Besides Hunswazup,
Sopre
and Mr. Knapp’s servant, the
persons
whose names follow, also made
depositions against this missionary.”
(Hero follow 19 Armenian names.)
Moved To Ouahli

Indictment.

trial of
London, July 20.—The
Dr.
Lion S. Jameson and his fellow officers
in tho Transvaal raid, who were indicted
by the grand jury began thiB morning.
When tho case was opened it woh uuderstood that tho taking of testimony would
be proceeded by a long series of
legal
Sir Kdwuro Clarke, senior
arguments.
counsel for tho defence, began by moving
that the Indictment bo quashod upon the
ground that the cnso’did not corao under
the operation of tho foreign
enlistment
act under winch
the defendants were

charged.

Sir R.E. Wob3ter, attorney goneral, reon behalf of tho prosecution
to Sir
Edward Clavko and the court adjourned.

plied

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. SAmir.n'a inventions for Electrical Self.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them,-and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
0. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
1. A Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Port land,

Thomtus Henderson, Eastport,

I. R Blcthe'n. Thorndike,
E. It. Hayne*, Monson,
Men suitering the slightest weakness should
read my book, ‘-THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A*T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York

that Mr. Gross will go out and new men
go into tho business.
Tho funeral of Josiah Brown, murdered
Saturday morning at Seabrook, N. H.,
was
held Sunday afternoon, boing conducted
by Undertaker Pettengill of
Amesbury. Rev. W. A. Rand officiated.
Interment was in the
village cemetery.
There was a large attendance.

New York Men Wins Half

Million in

a

law

20.—A judgment for
million dollars has just
for record in tho county
been entered
clerk’s offioe in this city, in favor of
Gen. W. W. Averell, the cavalry leader.
Tho judgement is the result of long years
of effort on the part of tho General, Jjnot
only to establish that ho was tho invenof the American process that made
of asphalt for paving practicable,
use
but to recover the prolits resulting from
its use in the paving of streets by others,
he charged with having approhis patents and excluding him
even a share in the immense pro-

priated
from

ceeds.
More

Filibusterers

Philadelphia, July 2).—What was every
resemblance to a filibustering expedition
got away from here Sunday. That ovoning a schooner rigged steam yacht came
anchor in tho
to
Delaware river off
Camdon, N. J., and during the night
about 55 men and several boxes were.put
aboard by a tug. The yacht sailed early
this morning, beforo anyono could learn
anything about bor and tonight should
be out to sea if she steamod directly for
the Delaware Capes.
Quarter of

a

Million Loss.

Henderson, Ky., July 20 —The Pythian
building, Park theatre and Barrett house
burnod this moruiug. Boss $250,000.

were

HOUSES IN TREE TOPS.

grate

annum

rise or

eno

urinoco.

At

Ciudad Bolivar, 800 miles up, this amounts
sometimes in a contracted place to 90 feet.
Ou the broader delta it Is always sufficient
to cover islands and low ground.
Therefore the inhabitants very wisely build their
houses well above the ground.
For tills
purpose four tull palm trees are selected,
and the crosspieces which form the foundation for the houses are lashed to tho
main support lay pieces of a tough vino indigenous to the delta. Upon these is laid
the flooring, and then the sides and roof
are thatched with large palm leaves, to
which the Indians have given the poetic
’’
namo of “feather of the sun.
There are many advantages which this
particular palm leaf possesses over others
of the same family, the principal one being its similarity to nsbestus in tiie quality
of resisting lire. In the location of his
house the Guarauno takes another wise
precaution in building, and it is one that
carries with It a lesson for the government
under whose sovereignty he lives.—W.
Nephew King in Century.

New

Hrnn.k tin

28

Bangor,
New Bedford,
Pawtucket

Portland,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

t'ti
32
81.

as
29
32

U>

80

25
23

£8
41

fuvi

,6i5
,49_
.419
.397
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Spraying With Paris Green.

There is

a disposition everywhere in
spraying piunts of all sorts to use more
poison than is needed. If one-quarter
pound of paris green in 40 gallons is
enough, why use more? It is sometimes

League Standing,
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
53

20

Baltimore,

40

Cleveland,
Chicago,
Boston,
Pittsburg,
Brooklyn,

49
40
42
40
85
85
31
31
22
17

24
25

Cincinnati,

Raiding

the Gold Reserve.

thereof be given to all persons

interested by causing
to
be
published

a copy of this order
three weeks sucin
STATE
the
MAINE
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
at
Portland
papers
aforesaid,
printed
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday
of
July next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

ceased.

Petition for

license

to

sell

and

convey Real estate, presented by E. Dudley Freeman, Administrator.
ISAAC GILMAN, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof,
presented by Albert M. Yates, Executor
therein named.

SALOME H. SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account and private claim

presented

for

allowance by

Gorham

EDITH YOUNG et ala., minor children and
heirs of Stephen J. Young, late of Brunswick deceased. First accounts presented
for allowance by Mary E. Young, Guardian.

HUGH P. MORRILL, late oi Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Clarence W. Small, Executor
THOMAS S. SMITH, late

of Windham, deFirst account presented for allowance by Edward H. F. Smith, Executor.
MARIA W. MARK, late of Gorham,
deceased. Second account presented for allowance by John A. Waterman, Administrator, e. t. a.
FANNIE F. HANSON, late of Gorham, deceased, Account presented for allowance
by Joseph B. Hamoii, Executor.
FREDERICK C. MILLER, late of Deering,
ceased.

tdeceased.

Petition for an allowance out of
the Personal Estate, presented
Jennie
D. Miller, widow of said deceasecf.
WILLIAM P. GURNEY, late of Deering, deceased. Petition for valuation of property belonging to said Estate for purposes of
determining the Collateral Inheritance

by

uel D.

Gurney, Residuary Legatee.

MARY J.

AYERS, late of Portland, deceased. Final account presented for allowance by Sarah J. Cble, Executrix.
MARY E. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceased. Final account presented for allowance by George Libby, Administrator,
d. b. n. e. t. a.
JOHN BROOKS, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Samuel L. Carleton, Executor
therein na med.
PHKBE
A.
otherwise called
GERRISH,
Phebe A. Richards, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for Order of Distribution
presented by Helen L. Springer, Administratrix.

FREDERICK A.

30

13
84
41
41
39
41
55
65

Joseph

JOSEPH WALKER, late of Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Seih L.Larrabee, Administrator, d. b.n.
c. t. a.; also Account presented for allowance by James P. Baxter, Seth L.Larrabee
and John H. Fogg, Trustees.
PER SIS G. STERLING, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Seth Sterling,
Trustee;
also First and Final Account presented for
allowance by Joseph C. Sterling.Executor,

best.

All

on

Board Lost.

8 London,

July 20.—The British shin
Sierra Parima, Cant.
Wlshnrt, bound
for Rangoon, has been wrecked
on
th«
°
Maldtne islands and all hands
lost.
Arthur Cleveland Coze,
bishop of Western New

Buffalo, last night.

EnUconnlmn
died
u
at

York?

The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price (1.
All druggists.

TELEPHONE

100-iS

...

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

Main0 railroad (Western
division)—Arrive at
JRdOa mM 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30
p. m.; close
ana 8.00 a.
m„ and 2.30 and 5 p. m.

o

via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
^
and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
io
12.00m.
and 9.oo p.m.
enn
Cdiate offices and connections
^l£f!!:Sta•iut
“e
Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
..uoa. m. 12.30 and 6.00
p.m.; close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.00 rn., 4.10
and 9.00 p. m.

intermediate offices and connecMamo Central Railroad—Arrive at
6,00 p* m•; cios© at 8.00 a. m.,

and 12.00 m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Knox ana Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30
p. m.
via

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. July 14th.
A. 1). 1806.

is to give notice.that on
1J1HIS
A.
X

July,

1>. 1806,

the 13th day of
warrant in Insol-

a

vency was issued out of the
for said County of
tate of

Court of Insolvency
Cumberland, against the es-

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Rondl Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.j close at S a. m.
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m

WILLIAM II. ItOCHE, ol South Portlaud,
to be an Iusolveut Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the 13th day of July, A. D., 1806. to which
cose at 8 a. in. 7.30 p. m.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and conThat the payment of any debts to or by said nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Debtor, and the transfer and dellivery ot Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
any property by him are forbidden by law.
Bartlett, A'. II. intermediate offices and conThat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p.
Arrive
m.;
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
and 12.80 p. m.
of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate close at 8.00 a. in.
Court room in said Portland, In said county
Rochester, Ar. II., intermediate offices and conof Cumberland, on the 31st dav of July, A. D., nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.30 and
1806, at ten o’clocK in the forenoon.

adjudged

uiiuw

written.

my

Udim

Li'U

UilUi

11131

MOOVO

ll.3U

BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Imolveneu for said County of Cumberland.
jlyl5&22
C. L.

—------■—■-■---—

"Bread is the Staff of Lifer

Peak’8 7s/rr»*'L~Arrive at 10.00 "a. m. and
4.16 p. in.; clo^e 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. in.
Long and Cliebeanue Island-Arrive at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.

Cousin1 s Island—Active at 9.30
2.15 p.

sented for allowance by Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Guardian; also petition for License
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
bv said Guradian.
KATIE F. HOYT et als, minor children
of
James D. Hoyt, of South Portland. Petition for License to sell and convey Real
presemea oy james u. xioyt,tfuar-

diau.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of Original Order:
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS. Register.

Styles.

All Prices.

Easy

or
Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

SONS

CO,

517

Congress

C.

NlcQOULDRIC,

SI.

Notice.

3Wj’15&a2

m.;

close

THE

DfilLY

P R ESS

Can always ha found at the
tores of:
John
A. B.

Chisholm,
Merrill,

309

Congress

periodica

street.

2-17
AV. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
AV. II. Jewett.
r>04
560
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jeliison, 935 Congres street
J. J. Bearclworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. AV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 410 Commercial street,
c. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. AAT. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
AV. A. Golden. 70 Exchange street.
AVestmau & AVest, 93 and 95 Commercial

street.
AV. A.

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 3 90 Brackett street.
John II. Allen, 383. Vs Congress street
Bennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 90Vs Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet.
J. E. Hannon, 1115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl street*.
J. T. AVyer. 48 Portlandl’ler.

{^Always Reliable
Having accepted the agency for the oeeflour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
A useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
tills celebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.
U>K

cr.

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.
£85 Congress, 235 Middle Sis., Fortlsr.d.

The Rumford Falls Power Go.
TXEREBY gives notice that, as required by
the provisions for the sinking fund contained in the mortgage given by it to the Old
Colony Tni3t Co., dated Aug. 1, 1882, it will
invest $10,000 in the bonds secured by said
mortgage. Offers of such bonds will be opened
at 2 p. in. Aug. 1.1896.
HUGH J. CHISHOLM, Treasurer.

jyl3

M,Th

2aw 2w

Retail Business for Sale,
of the most thriving
IN ing cities
in Maine. Stock

and rapidly growconsists of boots,
caps,

one

shoes, gents furnishings, clothing, hats,

Fine store, best location, no immediate
For full particulars apply to AL
DEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland,'Me.
je27,eodlrno
etc.

competition.

FOR SALE.
Tlie af truclive ilirec story swell
front brick and tusistic house
No. 177 State street, residence of
flic late F. ii. Swan, Esq., delightfully situated near Long,

fellow Square. An opportunity
seldom offered to buy a residence iu this portion of the city.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 «-i* Ex-

change St.

Office of the Sherllf of Cumberland County,
State
of
Cumberland as.,
Malno,
July
14th A. D. 1S9C.
'IT Ills is to give notice tbaton the 13th day of
X July, A. D,
1S9K, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor
said
vency
County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
GEORGE O, CUTLER, of Portland,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on
the 13th day of July. A. D. 1803, to which
date Interest on claims 13 to be computed.
That tile payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him ate forbidden by law,
’lliat u meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and cltoose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be ltolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland.
on
the 31st day of July,
A. i)., 1896, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
Insolvency
Couuty of Oooiberlajid.

a.

m.

East.port via Steamer—-Attire 10 a. m..
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tuos. aud
Fri.

THEKIFOJK HAVE iT (iODD.

ceased.

CHARLES MORSE, late of Portland,
deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by Marshall N. Rich, Executor.
PHILIP G. HODSDON, et al., minor
children and heirs of Aaron Hodsdon, late of
deceased.
First
Account
Yarmouth,
pre-

Westbrook

(Saccarappa)—Arrive tt 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6 00 p.dl.; close 6.30 aud 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
p. in.
S'uth Portland and
Willard—Arrive at
7.30. 11.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
Pic sanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. ir». and 4.30 p. in.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30
p. m.
Pleasantdale (Add tional)—Attire at 11.15
a. m., close at 6.30 p. m.

Commencing July 1st, wo sell at cur store, a
STAGE MAILS.
few odd lots In women’s liusset Oxfords, children’s Kusset In heel and spring lieel, and we
Beach—Arrive ai 5.30 p. m.; cicse at
Bowery
some
have
special bargains in women's!" 2.00 p. m.
misses’ and children’s bongola Button Boots.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe— Arrive at
When you call ask to be shown our ladles’
gl.25 Oxford Tie in liusset and Black, for we 7.30a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.i0a. m.
and
2.00 p. m.
have the best one in the State. We have also
the latest styles In men’s Wine Color and Light
J>uch Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windhamy No.
and bark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 50
Windham. Paymond and South Casco—Arrive
cents per pair.
at l0.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

A. GOULD, late of Portland, deFir?t Ac count presented for alloivby Charles F. Gould and Ada S. Anderson, Executors.
LYDIA A. MORSE, late of Portland, deSecond Account presented for allowance by Marshall N. Rich, Administrac.
t.a
tor,

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

anee

Messenger’s

Stomach right.

connections,

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

SOPHIA
ceased.

Manager.

and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.
sickness is caused by
/ of
O /
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
Heart right, the
/ frit/ U makes the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the

and

petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purposes of determining the Collateral Inheritance Tax
to be paid thereon, presented by said Joseph C. Sterling. Executor.

M. STEINERT &

plete

(Semi-Bituminous)

m.

arrival and departure of mails.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
steam
for
and
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
general
unsurpassed
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.m 12.30,
forge use.
p. m.j ciose 8 a. m. ana 11.30
p» antl 11.00
1-00’ 5 00 antl 9.00 P* m-; Sunday, arrive
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin, ?*/SV
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00
p. m.
Southern and Western, and interEnglish and American Cannel.
im euiate offices
and
via Boston and

and

T.

the games und MoDougnll in the other.
The fact that a national league
manager
will see tho game will not detraot
any
from the efforts the players on
either
side will make to appear at their

Pocahontas

7.00 p.

business section oi tile city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 5.15 p.m.;
in other sections at 8.00
a. rn.,
1.30
m.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. in.. 4.00
and&00p.m. Collection from Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. ouly.

ceased.

Write for Catalogue if you cauuot call.

Ho did.

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

DISCRIMINATION.

/EOLIAN.

Exoept in Bangor there were no New
England league games yesterday.
Fred Klobedanz said to the writer Sunday: “I have only lost two games games
this season, but I expect I shall lose one

a. m. to

KING, minor child and
A. and Irene G. King, both
Portland, deceased. Petition for
License to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Henry P. King, Guardian.
MARY E. MULLIN et al.,
minor children
and heirs of Charles Mullin, late of
Port
Petition
for
deceased.
License to sell Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine.
land,
and
eodtf
Jlyl
convey Real Estate, presented by
Bridget Mullin, Guardian.
TOBIAS LORD, late of Stan dish, deceaeds.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Emma E. Lord, Executrix therein named.
Proper discrimination in selection Is half th
DELIA M. DAVIS, late
of Portland,
de- battle won.
Kxperience is costly to those whose selection
ceased. Petition that Frank W. Robinson
be appointed Administrator, presented by is made unwisely especially in the choice of
William E. McGee, nephew of said de- flour.
heir of
late of

Cash

.674
,674
664
,56;
,g60
,644
,434
,46;
437
.434
,033
,236

(Sundays excepted) 7.30
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
General Delivery,

Rog-

ers and John G. Wetherell, Executors; also
petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purposes of determining the Collateral Inheritance tax to be
paid thereon, presented by said Executors.

All

Baseball Notes.

tomorrow.”

Now York, July SO.—Up to 1,30 tho
total amount of gold ordered for
eiiipmeat to Europe tomorrow is 13,030,000.

DERED :
That notice

rain.

England PopttllBtB On Their Way.
There will bo two games with PawNew York, July 20 —Delegates from tuokets today, the ilrst, one
beginning at
Connecticut. Maine, New Hampshire, 2 a’cloek.
Killeen will pitch in one
of

and Rhode Island to the
Populist convention, to bo held in St.
Louis
on
Wednesoay, started for St.
Louis from Jersey City this morning at
10 o’clock
by tho Bnltimoro & Ohio
road. The Connecticut delegation arrived
in New York on Saturday and registered
at the United States hotel. H. C. Baldwin, a lawyer of Naugatuck, national
committeeman from
Connecticut, said
that he favored tho endorsement of tho
■nomination of Mr. Bryan.

a

PIANOS

Natiouftl

to 6.00 p. m.

a. m.

Court of

Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on the Third
the
in
Tuesday of .Tune
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ORAt

claimed that these dilute mixtures are
not as effective as stronger ones. They DON’T BUY
The National League.
may not kill as quickly, but they are
OR RENT A PIANO
Tbe following are the results of
the less costly and are not hurtful to the
Until you have examined our stock of
games ployed In the National League: plants, besides being less likely to affect
Steiiiway &. Sons,
the quality of the tobacco.—Bulletin
AT CHICAGO.
Hardman, BacOn,
Station.
Kentucky
21302002 x—10
Chicago,
Standard, Gabel r
01000200
0— 3
Boston,
and other high grade
Base hits—Chicago, 11; Boston, 8. Errors—Chicago, 2; Boston, 4. Batteries—
Terry and Uonahue, Lewis, Stivetts and
It cures from head to foot.
Tenney.
Other games postponed on account of

Now

Massachusetts

Estates Hereinafter Named.

therein named.

The Indians of Guiana Bnlid Beyond the
Keach of Floods.
Interest in the Guiana country naturally
centers about the most fertile region, that
which commands the month of its groat
As you approach the Orinoco
waterway.
from the gulf of Paria you still see that
picturesque sight to which Humboldt refers in lii3 travels, “Innumerable Arcs in
the tall palm trees,” the dwelling places
of the peaceful Gnarnunos.
The legend that this strange tribe of Indians, once tiie masters of tho Orinoco,
live in trees the entire year rosults from
mo

HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.06

Interested In Either of the

GEORGE S. LORING, late of Boston, in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
de-

Sail.

tree.—Brooklyn Citizen.

England League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.
44
Pall River,
21
.077

To All Persons

a

tor

whom

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE

York, July

New

nearly half

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Suit.

Speckled Hoses.
The art of floriculture has never yet
solved the problem of how nature can be
made to produce roses having spots and
speckles. But. having done her work in
the ordinary way, science may step in and
effect by chemical means what she disdains. Procure a flower nearly blown and
of a rich red color.
Touch its petals repeatedly witii a glass stirrer that has been
dipped in an ethereal solution of ammonia.
Wherever the stirrer deposits a spot of ammonia the petal will change to a bright
blue. If a solution in water of sulphurous
acid be employed, white spots will be obKlobedanz Helped llangor Win.
Should the entire flower be imtained.
Bangor, July 20.—Klobedanz was no
mersed in the ammoniacal solution, the
puzzle to Bangor today and assisted them
phenomenon of a blue rose results, while
in scoring by bis many bases on balls. if
plunged into the sulphurous* acid a
The game was called In the last half of waxy white Cower is obtained.
Having
tho ninth inning on account of rain. At- produced as many speckles on the rose as
it
is
well to wash carefully the
desired,
tendance 550. The tooro.
flower in pure water in order to remove
0 2 0 .0 0 2 3 0 2—9
Banogr,
tho superfluous chemical.
If this precau00100 2 20 i;—j
Kail River,
tion bo taken, it will not fade more rapidBnse bits—Bangor, 13; Kail River. 10. ly than under ordinary circumstances.
It
Errors—Bangor, 2; Pali River, 1. Ihu- Is, of course, possiblo to conduct the expert
tories—Wlothofl and Roach; Klobedanz Iment while the rose is still on
tho parent
and Rupert.

lteorganized.
Amesbury, Mass., July 20. —The Lewis Philadelphia,
& Gross shoe firm, recently failed, is to
Washington,
be reorganized
under a netv
name, New York.
negotiations boing about
completed to St. Louis,
It
is probable Louisville.
buy out the assignees.
Failed Firm to Be

MISCELJuANEOUS.

A BIG VERDICT.

jlyl7eod2\v

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of tile Sheriff of Cumberland County
Stato
of
Maine, Cumberland
ss
,luiv
J
10th, A. D., 1886.
give notice, that on the 15th dav
of July, A. D., 1896,
a
Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

IIHISisto
against

the estate of

CHARLES S. PERKINS of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wnioh petition was C'e-i
on tlie 15th day offJuly, A. I), lsuts. to which
date interest ou claims is to be
computed
That the payment of any debts to or
by'said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
bv
him
are forbidden
lav
property
by
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts amt choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will he held at
a Court of Insolvency to he holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on the 31st dav
Cumberland,
of July, A.
D.. 1896. at 10 o’clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. EUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

july!0&2±

>t

rmiii.

o

usual,

iiouse

vviiurr.

John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
L. D Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new stands in me Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
trunk and Union Depots.
If can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
laud & Rochester railroads and ol agents on any
ot

the Boston trains.

The Press can also be found at the lollowin
places out side the city:
Auburn—J c. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Batli—John O. Shaw.
Berlin F'alis, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bara3iey.
Bridgton—A. \V. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
'*
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.*
Deering—N. J. Scanion,
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—IT. P. Whits&Ca.
Froeport—A. W. MltchelL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore,
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorliam— L. J. Lermond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kenuebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukporc—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls'—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A Winship.

Long Island—Hughey

Bros.

Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Fails—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. h.—J. C. Huchtlas,

Norway—F.

Stone.

P

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i Bby.
P.ienmcmd—A. K. Millett.
Itumtord Falls—H. B. Elliots.
•<
—c. A. Uliflord.
••

& Carr.
A. J. Huston.
H.
Wingate.
Sanford—F.
Skowhegim—Bixby & Buck.

Eoekland—Dunn

South Portland—J. F. Merrunaa.
,,oiith Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. HturteVant.
Soutli Paris—B\ A. ShurtlefE.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. ],. Preble.

South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vina! ilaven—A. B. \ inaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
tVaterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Isoothby.

iVinthrop—F.

s.

Jnoksori.

Woodfords—Chapman S Wvmaa
Yarmouthviile—G. Howard Humphrey.

WORCESTER
POE1T EC H NIC

IN STITUTE,

WORCESTER. MASS.
COUIiSES OF STUDY
Civil and Electrical

FIVE

Mechanical,
Engineering
Chemistry. General Scientific Course.
i.vs-Cotfc
Catalogue, showing anpointments secured liv
mailed
graduates,
free, expanse* low 20th year
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
| may0W&S3Ot

HISTORY OF WEATHERCOCKS. SCB

•LONG SHORE-

A

Dog l>oy Yesterday

and Not Productive

Chanticleer

Has

Been

Deposed
Church Spires.

of News.

from

surmounting a church has bean deposed
Maybe it was the fault of the modern
weathervane
manufacturer, who its a

realistic artist insisted
line of that aggressive

giving

the outthe gamefailing to arm his legs with
cock,
exaggerated spurs. The cock of the medieval period was an arohaic bird, with
a subdued
appearanoe, and nevor the
bird militant.
on

bird,

never

It wne,a regular dog day yesterday and
particularly so along the water front.

The weather knocked the bottom out of
the island business and the boats bad
few passengers—lu striking contrast to
the immense travel of Saturday and Sun-

day.
There

few arrivals of fish or lobTrefethen & Company received
sters,
a»but 15,000 pounds of fish.
little porgie
steamer Fannie
The
(Sprague sailed into port iu the early afternoon. The Spague is one of the pionwere

In the business, was built at Boston
May 2nd, and at present hails from
Newport.
“Speaking of porgie steamers,” said
States Inspectors,
of the United
one
“few people comparatively know that
the famous tug Plymouth was ouce a
porgie steamer. Her hull was built at
Bath, and the Portland Company oonstruotod her boilers and machinery.
Frank Girard, engineer of the fire boat,
eers

was oece

on

porgie
Plymouth.
was

a

the

Plymouth.

steamer

When she

she was called the

The Mt. Hope came in with 1815 tons
of ooal fur the Maine Centrul railroad.
The Waloot arr ived Saturday with 8350
tans.

Saturday morning work was begun on
new light house at Spring Point
the
ledge.
Cap.

(From the New York Times.)
The snbjeot of weathercock is a curious
oue, and you might begin with its derivation.
“Wedyrcokke” is an old spelling, and the gallinacious bird has givits name to
with the wind.

that

en

veers
that object
In Danish it is “Weerhoan,” but, though “haan” sounds like
the female bird, we do not say ‘‘who»therhen,” beeause "haan” is a word used
for the entire species, irrespective of sex.

To apply It to a weathercock, by changing the sex, then might serve us explanatory of the want of fixity, and we can

"changing as vane.”
quote Chauoer,
Vane is a good old Anglo-Saxon word
derived from “fana,” a flag; for anoient
vanss, as we see them imitated today by
modern architects with medieval fads are
fiuglike in form.
In old times, however, the oock was
always used. There is some rather doubtful authority who says that papal enactments in the middle of tho ninth
century
so ordered it that “a oook was to
be set
every ohuroh steeple as an emblem of
St. Peter.” Worshippers had their attention called to the cook in these words:
“For when ye behold the oooko remember your sinnes, and, with Peter seeke
on

and obtain

meroy.M
Whereupon some
of Wycliga’s time asked:
‘‘Why should I believe in a cocke, for he

English skeptic

is not much when alive,
only good to
put in the pot, and ho is no Jive cocke,
but a dumb ono on a oliurch
steeple!”
As to Its origin, the oock must come

SOUTH
Mr. Willis

POBTLAm

Oole,

who left this town
some years ago for the state of
Washington, has returned for a visit to his old
homo. He has made a
success of his
ventures in the West and has accumulated considerable property.
A young lady from Portland has opened

This has been a hard
year.
year for the small boat fishermen. Fish
have been very scaroe this year, but the
men

this

have brought good prices.
£
The following lobster arrivals were reported yesterday: The Planter with 3000
and Minnie Davis with 2000 for C. W.
catohes

Maraton; the Bennie and Bessie with 4000
for J. W. Trefethen and the Charlotte
Beal With 5000 for N. F. Trefethen.

supposo that tho oock surmounted
the Tower of the Winds in Athens. Tho
area of the tail and the
gave tho
cook

wings

a

parted

good chance to have
to

bolism of

motion im-

by the wind. As to the symthe oook, many tiresome pages

it

might be devoted to that topic alone.
The weatnervane must have Been of
the earliost introduction, for there is a

reference to

weatheroook on a ohuroh
in Brixten, in the England of the ninth
ceuturv. and on th«
Haimir
The State Fair.
weathercook is quite conspicuous. That
have
people
puzzled themsolves about
Secretary Twitcholi, of the Maine State the
origin of the cook on the weather
Fair, was in the oity yesterday. Dr. vane long before now is evident from
iwitonen says that Gewistou s lair is to these lines, taken from a Latin
doggerel,
be up to the old timo mark this year, but said to have been written early in the
loth century:
that the bard times and political campaign combined will make it harder Multi sunt Prosbyteri qui ignorant quare
donum Domini gallus eolet stare.
work than usual to
out
the Super
bring
Quod propono breviter vobis explanare,
crowds. The fair opens on Monday, Au- Si vultus benevolas aures mihi
dare.
g ist 31 and cioses on
Friday. The
There are ten more verses like this one,
Grange parade will be on 'i'uosday and. the explanation of the uso of the cook
Wednesday will be military day, with as sacred to St. Peter is presented. We
a review of the troops
fay the Governor somewhat doubt the antiquity of the
because the “si vultus benevand his stab.; and on Thursday there dog-Latin,
olas aurus mibi dare”—to be rendered “if
will be a Coral parade. These are the you will kindly lend me
your ears”—has
a
decidedly modern smaolt. Anyhow,
racing oventa.
it is stated that these verses form a part
Monday, August 31.
of a medieval hymn of 1420.
In England during the 18th and part
$100. Trotting Foals, 1893
of the 19cu century, the ooek and church
400. Trotting Foals, 1893
seemed to have ungerod English
steeple
Tuesday, September 1.
people, who were then boiling over with
$3£0. 2.50 Pacing Stako.
rage against the French, for the cook
400. 2.26 Trotting Stake.
was declared
to be a Gallic emblem.
200. 2.43, Trot and Paoe.
Somebody wrote verses directed against
200. 1-2 mile running.
cocks on top of ohurohot—not on reWednesday, September 2.
ligious grounds, but beeuuso that bird
wa3 always
$4C0. 2.17, Trot and Paoe.
303. 2.33, Trot and Pace.
Changing,
800 2.40, Trotting Stake.
Ranging,
203.
mile running.
Whirling,
a

short vacation.
Mrs. Dyer of 1 Knightville, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. B. K. Thompson, Pino
street.
E. Elliot'ofjE. Corey Co., is taking
h W.
two weeks’ vaoation.
C. N. Trefethen, of

a

High

street, is

entertaining relatives.

the word “vane” was twisted into
800.
“vain,” na indicative of a French trait.
Sometimes on old English churches
300.
dedicated to particular saints thoir own
£00,
Freo-for-all Trot and Pace.
emblems
were used as weathercocks. For
1
mile
200.
running.
instance, on the church of St. Lawrence
Friday, September 4.
swings a gridiron saorod to the martyr$300. 3.00, Trotting Stake.
dom of that saint.
800. 2.37, Trot and Pace.
Thu use of some figure to catoh the
300. 3.37, Trot and Pace.
wind, other than sacred, was common.
200.
mile running, consolation.
Tile farmer used a sheep, an ox, a horse,
a peacock, according to
his ianey.
In
the United States a curious survival of
IHooselieatl Luke Excursions.
the past was nuiioeabie 6ome years ago
The Sportsmen’s Excursion to Kineo in iNantuoket. On the
tops of the chimoommances today.
The 11.10 a. in. train neys
were wentlioroocka shaped
like
the long past
connects at Newport£Juuction, arriving whales, and possibly in
theso indicators of the wind were often
at Greenville 5.05, and Kineo 7.30 p. in.
looked at by wives and girls whose husThe afternoon trains. 12.50 and 1.20,make bands and sweethearts wer far
away in
.Such old emblems, wo
same connection, making Greenville at tho Arotio floes
should
down
be
taken
and
pre8.85. where supper will be served, and think,
served as mementoes ere they are blown
then the boat will proceed to Kineo, ar- to
piocos.
In this country the cock surmounting
riving at 10.5U p. in. The evening trip
np tho like, with a good moon, will be a church has gone out of fashion Chanti-

3.21, Trot and Pace.
2.29, Trotting Stake.
2.35, Pacing Stako.

delightful.

A large delegation of gentlemen and ladioe go from Waterville,
an d
all the cities und towns will give a good
quota of excursions.

and

cleer

nag

been

deposed.

Jt

13

generally

the cross which has taken his nlaco,
somowhat indifferent as to the exact kind
of creed the ohnroh has adopted
Generally for all public buildings the eagle has
the cock. As explained to
supplanted
With tho round trip rates from Portthe writer of this, the eaglo has advanland at $5.50, -and hotel rates largely re- tages over the cock, because the iirst, al
with
will
outstretchedthis
afford
a fine
duced,
opportunity ways represented
so catobeg
and holds the wind
to visit this wilderness paradise.
T’iok- wings,
better. But the manufacturer of such
•ts good till Monday.
tihngs, whos9 business is in “weather
vanes,” not “weather cocks,” does not
Jurors Drawn.
dopemi on the eagle at all to indioute tho
exaot direction of tho wind, and so the
Tho following were drawn yesterday as bird of freedom is supplementary to the
It is
big arrow with its broad feathers.
grand iurors for tho September term of the arrow,
moving'with the
which,
She Superior Court: Lewis M. DcuglasB, wiud, acts ou the eaglo and governs its
actions. Pretty generally the weather
and Benjamin F. Farnsworth.
vane maker unites with his business that
of
selling and erecting flagpoles, and
r.Kl.IKF IN SIX HOURS
surmounts his tall pels with his weathDistressing Kidney and Bladder disease ervnne. There ate arrows built to orown
relieved in six hours by Die ‘NEW
GREAT buildings, which are over 16 feet in
BOOTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This length.
Some are elaborate, as the surnew remedy is a great surprise on
account
mounting eagle bolding in its hoax an
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving eieotrio light, and so the oost of a compain in tho bladder, kidneys,back and every
alone runs into the
part of the urinary passagesjin male or fe- plex weather vane
Tho eagle wiil
male.
It relieves retention of water and hundreds of dollars.
pain In passing it almost immediately. If often measure 60iue eight feet across.
and
cure
this
is your Thu metal used is copper for the
you want quick relief
bird,
remedy, hold by .C H. GUEf’Y CO. Drug- and tho points of tho compass, in large
gist, «£3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
copper letters, would b eheJd in place by
strong Iron cross pieoes. The copper is
gilded. For a mast 100 feet higb, which
appears to bo about the maximum length
of an Oregon pine stick, a 16-foot arrow
would be wanted, .lust uow amateurs in
flagpoles look with envy on a town iiy
New York State wliloh, with its flagstaff of 100 feet and one inch, will
suppose bly look down on ail other lowor
Hundreds of Children and adults ho vo worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesympflagpoles by precisely that one iuoh.
•J toms are—indigestion, with a variable apThe weathervane man believes fully iu
// petite: foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
the adage that “there is no ill wind
ll and full belly, with occasional gripings and
\ pains about the navel; heat and Itching sensawhich does not blow good.” Thecyolone
%
ticn in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
is his opportunity. Just as soon as he
heavy and dull; itching of tho nose: short, dry
learns that there has boon a good gale iu
cough; grinding of the teeth: starting during
the neighborhood of Now York ho knows
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, conTho beet worm remedy made Is /
that his services will Do required. Weather vanes have been torn
off and oarried
entirely away, or tho points of tho ooraare
all
Then
pnss
comes the
wrong.
want for new vanes, ami the repairing
It has been in
ug-e 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, A
of the old ones for a weathervane Is so
harmless and effectual. Where no worms aro
preseat it nets an a Tonic and correct* the con- (.
familiar a thing, so often
looked at,
Citioo of the mucous membrane of tho stomthat its ubseuce is at onoo regretted—and
ach and bowels. A
positive cure for Conatipa- ”*
(/
tion and Biliousness, and ai-—so the vana-maker baa his innings.
valuable remedy in all the
The latest novelty in woathervanes is
common complwints of children. 35c. at all Druggists.
tho trotting horse at a 3.10 gait.
Fish
I>J&. J. F.TZUIE & €©.,
were popular as tveatberoocks,
but have
Auburn, it£e.
somewhat out of vogue. Some time
gone
For yape worms we have
vgo tastes ran iu Che way of ostriches,
Jj u special treatment. Writa
w for Pamphlet.
but tboir time bas passed.
It is with
regret, then, thrfit tho student of woathcrrocks beoomea conscious that the cook

Ivuiaoas.
,v

Miss Annette Goddard,

Center, has been taking
Squirrol Island.

of
an

Deering
outing at

Mr. Frederlok Jones and family have
gone to Falmouth Foreside, where they
will oooupy a oottage for a short time.

casset.
Miss Lena

Whitney,

j

_MISCBXIAJCKOPS.

|THE

GOOD

Worcester,

Mass.
Twenty-one houses have been orected
since January valued at from 1300 to
$2,000 each.
The selectmen estimate that It will cost
leas t$2,300 to repair Anthoine’s bridge.
Mr. David Stover has moved into his
new house on Pine street.
The
Neeley Rifles of Lewiston to the

at

number of about 25, were the guests of
the soldiers at Fort Preble on Saturday.
After a ball game the party went down
to Fort Soammol and passed a pleusant
afternoon in athletio sports.
The soldiers of the fort have gone into
camp on tho parade for the summer.
“Gen. Nelson A. Miles, the cominunder
of the army, is expected to make an inspection of the post during the month of

August.

or

for

as

which sells

Forest

City

Miss Hattie

Prootor,

of Stevens

Plains

Avenue, is reported better, from the

small prices.

the offers
We

air,

an

tho

flying trapese, Japanese perch,

and Spanish welt. He stands alone in
this triple act. This'is also tho second
week of Herbert and Lane, the
king of

winning in the afternoon, 3 to 1 and in
the evening the Gallaudets 2 to 1, both of
which games wore struggles from start
to finish.
The pnblio
may see those
together again. Skating and tobogganing as usual this week and dancing on Tuesday and Friday evenings as
teams

my peace, and
for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until her righteousness go forth as brightness, aud her salvation as a lamp that
burueth.’’
The Deering Center Dodge,
with a representation of the Junior Tem-

plo, attended In a body, wearing their
badges, and walking to the churoh from
their hall. The Mystic Lodge of Portland also oame in the ears together. The
sermon was muoh enjoyed and was
well
worth remembering and living by.
Rev. Mr. Mann, erf Cumberland Mills,
preached very aooeptably at the Free
Churoh yesterday.
Messrs. Kdward J. Cbenery and Charles
S. Foss, with their families, are at Prout’s
Neck for a few weeks.
Mrs.
Comery and ohild of Boston are
visiting Mrs. H. H. Novons,
Spring
street.

Miss

street,
North

Mary
is

the

W. Merrill of Falmouth
guest of Mrs. Steveus, of

Deering.

The Oakdale Hose company will go on
their annual outing next Saturday.
Mrs. Ida V. Woodbury Is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. W. B.
street, for a few days.
Mr.

and

Johnson, Raokleff

Clarence W. Small of

Mrs.

Deerlug avenue, have returned from a
vacation trip of several weeks.
Miss
Balia Goodwin of
Auburn is
spending her vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Rounds of Williams street.
Miss Kendall of Everett, Mass., is the
guost of Mrs. Ernest Morse,
street.
Mrs.

Point,

Williams

Stiles
aro

and
family of Deering
spending the summer at Gray.

Dr.H. C. Haliowell and wife of Quincy,
Mass., have been the guests of Mrs. H.
INSOLVENCY COURT.
A. Hart of Fessenden street, during the
past week.
BEFOHE JUDGE PEABODY.
Miss
Jennie Huston, Spring street,
DeerMonday—James thank Hardy,
UUUUU1 UUHVDUUUU
V/X
ing. H. J. Conley ohosun assignee, 1st
the Y. P. S. C. E., at Washington, has
meeting.
JJgTheodore Gerrish, Portland, 1st meet- returned to her, home on Spring street.
ing. J. O Bradley chosen assignee.
Miss Bertna BaugB of Williams street,
5 Leonard T. Skillin, Scarboro, let meet- £
Oakdale, is at home for a few days from
ing. J. H. Pierce chosen assignee.
and Mrs. J. B. Irish, Portland, Buxton, whore
Mr.
she has boon spending
1st meeting. J. H. Pieroe
chosen as- her summer vacation.
signee.
Mrs. Paine and daughter, Miss Jennie,
James L. Carter, Soarboro. Discharge
of Glenwood avenue, are spending a few
granted.
Daniel Carter,
Scarboro. Discharge weeks at Peaks island.
grantod.
Mr. C. O. Moses has accepted a position with the Portland Railroad CompaSerious Fire in Salem.
usual.

I he

canvas

has made

a

great hit.

""V

i*vvw«www

cwu

Mass., July 20.— A fire this ny.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris Pierce of Fordamaged the Hale building in
Kssex street
to the extent of several est
avenue, with their guests, Mrs.Archithousand
fire
Salem,
morning

dollars. The
started from
the explosion of a luutern in the basement of Hale's hardware' store, and followed the elevator shaft all the way to
the top of the building. A general alarm
waa sounded and the building was flooded with water, doing great damago.
The
losses are H. A. Halo on building. $2000,
on stock of hardware $10,000; \V. K. Lusstock and fixtures, $1000; Deaf
comb,
Mute Society, fixtures, $500; Salem brass
band, $3000;
Metropolitan Insurance
Company, office and fixtures,$500; Saloin
Gazette, $5000 Board of Trade, $200; Wm.
L. Hill, real estate office, $200. All are
fully insured exoept the Salem brass
*
band.

bald and her son of Montreal, and Mrs.
Ellis and son of Melrrse, are spending
the week at their cottage on the Cape.
Miss Affie Sawyer has returned from

a

week’s visit with relatives in Boston.
As Wilbert Noyes was at work at the
Maine Central etation unloading machinery for the Warren mill at the lower fails,
a
bar in the hands of ouo of the men

slipped, lotting

a

fall, grazing bis

arm

and
to

to invent

telegraphic signals that would
the written language.
Here was
an obstacle .in the way of
using the telegraph at all.
The difficulty was obviated by Inventoover

ing

telegraphic signal
numbers, aud

for

VA

bo,

U1UJ/1UJVC,

uuu

A

A

IIOOU

the switchman may take temporary
charge and oarry out the instructions
from the entral office. Bailroais have
been introduced into
China to a very
small extent, and there is talk of greatly
the
service.
But how about
extending
running the trains?
A writer in Lo hlouvemont Colonial of
Paris says that if railroads are introduced to any extent in Chinn, the personnel must be exclusively European and
Amerioan, or recruited from the literary
oiass. He says the Chinese government
will not take foreigners into its Eervico,
and that the eduoatod men
of China,
who alone among the peoplo have
sufficient knowledge of tlio written language
to be intrusted with the actual running
of trains, would refuse moss emphatically
to be either train hands or station agents.
This is one of the many small stumbling
blocks in the wav oi China’s progress,
but it is quite effective in its way.

255

prescribed

by Dr. A. Johnson, Family
Its worth, merit, excellence, have
favor in a way that is wonderful.

CROUP. My children are
to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest aud throat with yoyr Liniment,
tuck them in bea, and the croup disappears as
if by magic. B. A. Perkemot, Rockport. Tex.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IU’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35cents.
fiix buttles. 8*2.00. I. S. JOHNSON Hi CO.. Bostuu, Miss.

subject

by

up

having

an

Taking

will address the Direct Legislation convention. Among
those who will read
papers at the Co-operative convention
will bs Editor A. S. Edwards of the Nation, Editor B. O. Flower of the Arena,
and Edward Bellamy, author of “Looking Baok wards.”

SMOKE
and

j^iSSSSB

GALL
Insist

on

no other !
Sold
Cd§t too much for others.

cord,

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods oX Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in

prices

No. ISO and 182 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

corres-

HALL,

Man-

Pfkin

person who will cut out this “add” and

viiircQ

bring

in to us will receive

fvafl
-o

320

Congress

TWs Famons Remedy cnra« qultfl*
eciaSaaij^ W liij £5*iai4**<52* )y, permauently all nervous discuses.
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, EOS'S*
■WSTAEl'Jl’Ya iiapotency aad wasting diBeaaes caused by youthiuA
®BTor.; oir esceo*€i8.
Contains no opiates. 1b a aervo tonic and
E3E©OKJ>
A
Bg? V4|S paieundpunyaireni
E Oia ried in vest pocket.
and plump. Easily car$2 pdr box; «6i:or 503. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
t-ocasre or money refunded. Don’* delay, write to-day for Fro a
medical bookj Bent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ur.d
financial references. Wo ebarjye Bgyf g-f A ay
for coRioitatiarn, Bewareaf WS/
£ 8nkSkvSi«'£i»y
Bmitationc. Sold by us and our acvertl^sd agecta. Address
asrailRLVaia ©JEIJESD CO.d teasoala ^mple. CRIG’Ae^.

Street.
jnly7tl«MKUl

FULL
COUNT

PRINTING

#old in

Portland, Me. by E. E. Foss,

G53

Congress St.,

a recent job we
printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.” .Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.

THE THURSTON
97 1-2 EXCHANGE

PRINT
STREET

TIL fpQNiL REMEDY,
sure cure for the Liquor Habit. Prepared by the National
Remedy Company
of Waterylle, Maine.
It has-cured the
scores

of

people

in

Lewiston and other
been introduced.

edy,

Drinking Habit for
Waterville, Bangor,
places where it has

It is a Home Rem-

and can be taken without
It has been

by E.

C,

Fowler

:

DR. HOTPS
HEBYEEINE

PILLS

l *The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the goceratiyo organs of either sex.such as Nervous Prostra tion, Failing or Loot Manhood, 2mootoncy. Niehtly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mont"! -jYorry- oxcessivo Use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con__,_®iee*nx*w^- sumption ana insanity. With every &5 order wo srlve a. written guar*
BBjroi4B as» naSEWR
v

f Cleveland! ah.- n!

For sale by Lamlara and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

PlfilON (DISthe aqe.CF
ugly
Bva S Ital fflm

a positive preventive. Can bo
carried invent poctst, all com-

plete in one email packaga. Mailed to anv1aukreit
address
„s
i,,
on receipt of
*1 by

TT&8

GOTTOa ROOT

RUST'S

«■>

OBOTROYAL pills :s

reliable and
jki-”always
t alwaysastiorDr.Rusfsra

safe. I. A Dili !
Cotton Uoot a. 1
Piilf. They never
Mailed t-oanys»U-

ennrroyal Female ffl
y
fall and never injure.
§a f

f ( dress on
receipt of
$3.00 by
Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Mina.
B'or sale In Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILL1AMSOM
640 Congress street.
„„

lh©

PORTLAND, ME,

A

and

Druggist.

AN

interruppatented

CITY OF PORTLAND.

I1EYSL8ST8

Notice to Contractors.

«»«»»«

proposals for
SEALED
in Monument street

constructing sewer
will be raceived at
the office of tho Commissioner of Pubiic Works
until Wednesday, July 22, 1896, at 12 o'elock
m., when they will be publicly opened and
read.
Plans, specifications and further information may be obtained at the office of said
Commissioner, who reserve the riffiit to reject
any or all bids should he deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
Euls should he
marked ■•Proposal for Sewer,” and addressed
to Geo. IS. Eernuld, Commissioner of Public
Works.
jlylS-dtd

ATTEmiOH!
*

«>

When you ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodfords add
ures

the U. S. Patent Office. It is the safe-

OVER 6,000

National Cash

of the ride

at HOODFS for
COLD

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJau. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

by stopping
a

GLASS oi

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and

a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it.
,.

be obtained of

Waterville,

Me.

Meeting;.

F. R. BA*RETT,
Clerk of tlio Corporation.
14dtd
Portland, July 14,189G,

Portland.

8. H.

J ffl 8 O' A K,

STAT aa

No. 104

pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be presented, will bo held on
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August,
1S9G, at 10 o’alock in tho forenoon, in tlio
office of the Treasurer of the Company In
IlABTIfORD, CT.

Also “Hazard’s”

Ribbon” “Smokeless.”

REN 11. CHASE, and
A E B E R T
E

annual meeting of the stockholders of
1U1EAtlantic
& St, Lawrence Railroad Com-

WILLIAMS & OAELETON CO..

Grades.

agers.

Annual

illness.
and Mrs. Charles Brown of ConMass., are the guests of Mr. and

its

“Blue

Any

at

recent severe

and

Retail Dealers in Bi-

a

jlyl7dlw

Mies Martha B. Hawes, Stevens Plains
avenuo, is spending a few days at Peaks
island.
Mrs. M. A. Porter of Morrills is recov-

Mrs. James Boll.
Miss Jessie Romany of Bath has beon
visiting relatives at Morrills.
Rev. F. M. Houghton and family of

COMPANY,

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

Horace Pueristgton,
Vico President of the company

avenue to Woodfords yesterday.
The traok will extoud as far as Oakdale.

j

LOV-

Wholesale

all

others at
low.

I

ELL Aims

(Fifty Cents.)

All

wBlIMIl

JOHN
P.

50 Cts.

pondingly

**■**--*

f, IO ill lap

by first-class dealers only—

3XTXQ^13E52P3L^OX^r QO,» BOSTON,

ELASTIC TRUSS,

can

Forest

Mr,

J022KT %\

NlWYORK

Drinking Habit
evor known.
It can be obtained of Maj.
R. G. Rollins,. 47 Hammond St., Bangor,
Dr. A. O. Martel, College Block, Lewiston, P. O. Mallay, 112 Centre St., Portland and P. II. Plaisted, Waterville.
Full information regarding this cure

cuuld bo expeoted. It was a narrow
escape from death.
The Portland Railroad Company commenced to lay double tracks through

ering from bor

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

est and best cure for tlio

at once

/'ladealsoin PERfECTO.

8. Si 0.—8c STRAIGHT—take

■

by

his ankle. He was taken
borne and Dr. Parker was called

STREET.

CO.,

-

—

tion of business.

heavy piece of casting
and badly breaking

OLOTHEMCa-

(MIDDLE

i£ You Would Be SDRS ©£ a GHiOl) CIGAR For 5 CEWTS

Five conventions will be held in St.
Louis this week, namely: Populist, Silver, Direot Legislation, Co-operative and
Belorm Press Association. E. V. Dabs

MORRILLS.

First

backed

make.

are now

SS“Z’^Y.1«'33^.R13

so

as

Physician.
wou public

we

SPECIAL SALE OF SEASONABLE CLOTHING.

Leaoh

of the
numbers or
figures might be telegraphed to any extent. Then a code dictionary was propared, in wh\oh each number rrom 1 up
to several thousands stood for u
particular Chinese latter or ideograph. It is, in
fact, a cipher system. L’he sender of the
message need not bother himself about
its meaning.
He may telegraph all day
without the slightest idea of the
information he is sending, for he transmits
only numerals.
It Is very different with his friend, the
receiver. He has the oode dictionary at
his elbow, and after each message is received ha must translate it, writing each
literary oharuater in plaoo of the numeral
tljab stands for it. Only about an eighth
of the words in thp written language appear in the code, but thero are enough of
them for all prnotieal purposes.
But the Chinese system has its
great
Men of ordinary educadisadvantages.
tion have not suffloiont acquaintance with
the written language to
he
competent
telegraph receivers, and tho literati ore
not) seeking employment in
telegraph
offioea any more than our college professors are.
So the government rooruits its
omployes with muoh difficulty. Besides,
tho patrons of the telegraph are comparatively few in nurnbei. Thera are almost
no Chinese who have business relations
all over the country, as is the case with
many thousands of our business men.
The public is not invited to buy stock in
the Chinese telegraph lines, and if it
was, nobody at present would buy with
a view to dividends. The
receipts do not
equal the expenses, and tho government
makes up the deficit.
There is another great disadvantage of
the Chinese telegraph ; system. All over
the world^he movement of railroad trains
is regulated by telegraph. The orders received by the station agent are tiled in
a

cardinal

telephoned fer Dr. Fostor,
who assisted him in dressing the injury.
At last accounts ne was as eomfortable
biliousness and sick headache,
Positively
liver and bowel complaints. They expet all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 els.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1, S.YIOHNcON & CO.. 22 Custom House St..Boston.

any

than

-x——-

crushing
his

and

cure

abiy

are

After Stock

Forest avenue, has

TELEGRAPHY OF THE CHINESE-

breezes at Pine Point.
The Crescent Assembly

bicycle

comedy,
who, with Holland,
make a powerful, bill, and ona sure to
satisfy. The polo contest resulted in one
game each to the clubs, the Forest Citys

we

Our words

more cate

cus*

firm

well made stylish suits

%

guest of Mrs. Lowe, Central avenue.

sea

W. H. Page ef Woodfords street,
Is at West Oesipdee, N. H.

liinlt.

good, honest,

more

one

clothing

a

selects its stock with

wherewhic

do,

have

we

We don’t believe there is

returned from her trip to Washington.
Messrs. P. W. Horsey of Deoriug and
Our prices all the season have been
Frank Clark of Boston, are enjoying a
NOW they are lower still.
ridiculously low.
weeks’ oruise along the coast in Capt.
Men’s $15 line all wool Sack
Fine Trousers, the $15,SO and
Boys’ $0.50 fine Satior Sails,
j
Hersey’s yacht, the F. S. Dyer.
down 10
Swiss,
at
$7,50.
$7.50
kind,
selling;
$5.00.
$3.50,
Mr.
F.
W. Pelton is acting as oleik for
gone
family
Washable Suits, ages 4 to lo,
C. H. Thompson & Co., during the abto Maohias, Maine.
Black Clay llingonal Suits,
Fancy Vests, half prices and
70c, $*.!*5 and 1.50.
Miss Helen Leighton has been spend- sence of Mr.Charles Raokleff, who is ensack or 1'rock, any size SI to Eess, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00 and
Blue
Flannel
a
Boys’
two
Sailor
weeks’
vacation.
joying
ing some timo at her father’s home on
Sates,
Mrs.
$10. $3.
$1.00.
Christina Haskell of Boston has 50,
Forest Avenue, Oakdale.
Miss Graoo Stone, formerly of Deering, been the guest tof Mr. aud Mrs. Fred G. come today u
We’d be glad to see you any time. WTe are selling our best grades of
possible.
Haskell, Deering avenue.
now of New York, is visiting friends
Clothing at lower prices than you think.
Mrs,
M.
H.
has
been
the
in Deeriug.
Durgiu,

Mrs.

This will be tho greatest of all weeks
at the skating riuk on the island. There
will be a great double bill of attractions,
headed by tho only Holland king of the

SPREAD.

--x--—-—

~

his home in

j»iefn.-n,AlfKOES.

HEWS

tomer.

-el.__

street
Mr. B. L. Greenollfc left on the Boston
steamer Sunday evening and returned “fco

J

MISCKPT^AXKapS.

|

One friend tells another and

qua

IWSilKffil
—--

sistant in the Cony High School, Augusta. Sho will teaoh French and Gorman.

will soon arrive here to

spend the summer.
Mr. Fred Dunham and
family have
moved back into their former home.
Miss Mattie Shaw of Meridan. Conn.,
has been the guest of Mrs. Jennie Miller,
Maple street.
Miss Annie Frank Libby of Boston ie
the guest of friends at WoodforBs.
Mrs. L. Winslow, who has been visiting
her son, Mr. W. A. Wlnsiow,Pearl street,
has returned to her home In Foxoroft.
Messrs.
Carl
Charles B. Dalton and
Coffin have returned from the Y. P. S.
C. E. convention at Washington.
Miss Rachel J. Foster, who is attending the annual college studcuta’ convention
at Nortbiield, Mbbb., is expeoted
home the first of the week.
Miss George Perron of Auburn is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hanson, Grant
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Legrow, Nevene
street, have been visiting friends in Wis-

(Pythian Sis- Numerals Flashed Over a M ire and Transterhood) expect to hold a picnic next
lated by a Code.
Wednesday the 22ud Inst. Members desir
to
attend are invited to meet at the
ing
A case of scarlet fever has been report( From tho San Francisco Chronicle.)
hall of the Knights of Pythius, Wooded on Jefferson street.
Aocordiug to the Statesman’s Year
folds, Wednesday morning, at 8 o’olook,
Capt. York is remodelling his barn into to start
Book, all the principal cities of China
together for Higgins Beaoh.
a dwelling house.
Mrs. Enoch Foster, of Botbsl, was in are now oonneoted with one another and
Wnafl arid V-? npluirf HaIa
nnnn^lnn
with Peking, the oapital, by telegraph.
Deering one day last week.
their vacation in the village.
The Deering Center Lodge of Good Recent visitors to China say, however,
the!
1
T-1_ ..._3
| Mr. C. A Tilton and family spent Tomplars will hold a lawn
-O-1-O
party on the
Sunday at. their cottage at Old Orchard.
an expensive
and
the lines
that
process,
grounds of Mr. O. E. Bowers, Stevens
fjuinoy S. Dyer, of tho People’s mar- Plains
Avenue, next B riday evening, are a charge upon the state treasury inkot, went to Clapboard Island yesterday tnlw 0.4 4-U
A
stead of a source of revenue.
to gather his hay orop.
The dispatches are, of course, sent in
ed. There will he muslo and other enMrs. Lewis and Mrs. Kilgore, of Brown
many thousands
tertainment. Ioe oream and cake will be Chinese, for not one in
street,
Portland, were guests at Mr.
of the natives knows any language
sale.
All
aro cordially invited.
except
for
Kilby’s, High street, Sunday.
his own. But the Chinese have no
Rev. F. T. Nelson, of All
alphaSoul*
Mrs. L. F. Morrill and Mrs. Julia Best
bet.
Their literary characters,
partly
gave a temperanoe sermon at bis
church,
of Peaks Island, wore in town Sunday
party phonetic, number
oh arch last Bunday from th* text: “For ideegraphlo,
afternoon, calling upon friends on High Zion’s sake I will not hold
thousands.
It
is
many
simply impossible

Twirling,

Thursday, Septembers.

$400

Miss Myrtloe D. Cheaery, formerly a
and
student at Westbrook Seminary,
this year a graduate of Colby University,
has been unanimously elected seooud as-

Miss Isabel Cobb, of Clark street, Deering Center, lias returned from Windham,
where sho has been visiting relatives.
a kindergarten lu
the grammar sohool
Miss Mabel Leighton, of Columbia,
building and Already has quite a num- Maine, has been
visiting Mr. J. C.
ber of pupils.
Leighton of Pitt street.
Miss Lizzie Avery is visiting friends at
Miss Carrie Kand, of Deering Point,
York Beach
is ta king an outing at Falmouth ForeThe sparring exhibition will oocur ou side.
Thursday evening In Seasido Hall,
Miss Graoe McGee, of Boston, is visitPreble street. Boston and Portland and
ing Mrs. Sanborn of Brighton Corner.
looal talent make up the bill.
Mr. Fred Claris has come home, having
George Richards, of Portland,gthe clerk been sent for by Dr.Topliff, the family
at William T. Studley’s, is enjoying a
physician, on account of the failing of
vacation.
his mothor, who has been sick a long
F. E. Cole, shipping olerk for the time.
Emery Waterhouse Co., is enjoying a
have
Captain Crocker and

Smith of South Portland
Charles Dyer, clerk for C. M. Rice, Is
arrived
yesterday in his Hampton boat
on a short vaoation.
1000 pounds of ood and haddock
with
The new store whioh is being built by
down to us from the most remote
times, J. H. Edwards
ouugbt with a hand line. On account as far as his
on High street, will
be
emblem was used to indicate
of the prevalence
of dog fish the trawls
the direction of the wind. There is rea- ocouoied by J. L. Richardson, tinsmith
are not
being used much by the fisher- son to
and plumber.
Vern

Putnam, Conn.,

DEERING.

Portland,

AGBMT

•

mayl2
•*

A

,

I0ODY, Druggist,

Exchange St.,
Me.
dtf
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HEART.”
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WOODFORDS.

MAKES

A MERRY

JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

PiiESS

dollars eg onr aollars will be if we adopt
t-lio Aiexioan system of free
of
coinage
ailVDr?

—

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription

DISCRIMINATING AGALNST SILVER.

Kates.

It is tbo common

hatiit of tbo silver
inen to
oompleih cf a discrimination
by against tho white metal, as if silver bad
at boon born with certain inalienable
rights,
among them being tbe right to go into
th
tho mints on an equality with gold. In-

Daily (In advance) $8 ]>er year; S3
months; $1-50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Thu Daily is delivered every morning
carrier anywhere within the city limits and
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily iHot in advance), invariably at
late of S7 a year.
Main it State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to ioare town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserfor six

tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, oua third less than these
atos.

Half square advertisements $1.00
or $2.50 for one month.

for

one

week
“A
umn

Square"
and

one

is

a

space of the width of

a

col-

long.

inch

Special Kollcea,

first page, oue-third ad-

on

deed Silver has been

personified by its
advocatOB until they have oomo to spoak
of it us one speaks of a human
being.
The phrases “untrue to silver.” “un-

friendly to silver,” “dishonoring silver,”
“discriminating
against silver” “dograding silver”—all suggest to the mind
a sentient being, spit upon
and abused.
Tbe continuous use of this sort of language has done much to put it into the
hands of tho peoplo that tho United States
under
some kind of a
government is
moral obligation to proteut silver and
treat it on an equality with gold in all

ard, and it) falling broke a rib,
also seriously injured her back.
w

MISC8XI.AW!OUS.

and

Amusements aud
so.uare each week.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

It is Pleasant.

Recall These

OF OHIO.

X.* ais

■

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

just issued

metal, or uie ouiel money metal, tor that
is what the advocates oi free coinage are

and cyclones.

to

make it.

CURRENT COMMENT.
SPEAKER REED’S

JERSEY.

RETURN.

(Boston Herald.)

The announcement that Hon. Thomas
B. Heed will accept a nomination to
FOR GOVERNOR.
Congress from his district will be reI ceived with a satisfaction to the country
that will be shared in by men of all
parties. He was never m a position
that afforded better opportuuites of public usefulness than that which will then
OF HOILTOX.
await him. His election, of course, is
assured, and it may well be made with
the participation of a considerable porSenator Peffer says the Chicago plattion of those who have previously opfrom the Populists. posed him. Ho will be tacilo
form was stolon
priuceps
Peffer is right for once.
among thu members of the House, and
public service of a ready statesmanlike
With the Populists free silver is only character may he justly anticipated at
his bauds.
ono step to fiat
Is really
money which
their goal.
(Spriugfieid Republican.)

Llewellyn Powers

uasxoria.

Mr. Keed’s

Cf

a

silver mine ovrners are in
fa\or of free coinage. A law that
converts 53 cents worth of silver into a dollar
oourse

and gives them the benefit- of the difference between the marke.t value and the
eoin6d value naturally hes great attrac*-

uT

r-

7.1

pose to do the same thing with copper
or nickel tho owners of copper and nickel
mines would bo in favor of the free coinage of niokel and copper.

present term. Bo will not only be a candidate for re-elecliou, hut proposes to
plunge inte the campaign ana make the
neat light he is capable of offering for
Ho bn.
Republicanism and Honesty.
done what his admirers throughout the
country knew he would do. His oountry
B. Reel than questions of personal

con-

sideration.

IMPORTANCE OF MAINE’S

ELEC-

TION.

(Bangor Nows.)

As Maine Is one of the first States to
Why should n wage earner want a dol- hold Its gubernatorial election it is esdesirable that a largo Republican
lar of less purchasing power than the one pecially
veto shall l e polled in that election. The
he now lecsivee? Under restricted coin- whole country will look to Maine for a
the calamitous
age our silvor dollar will buy as much as decisive protest against
legislation threatened by the Democratic
the gold dolliir; under free coinage
it
national platform and every veto added
probably would not buy more than two to the majority of Llewellyn Powers in
thirds as much, and veiy likely not so September will bo an additional nail
much as that. Why should a wage earner driven into the coffin of Democratic hopes
for November. The fact that the Demovote to depreciate the vuiue of his dollar?
cratic- cum)iiiate for Governor stands upon
If silver is the money of the poor man as a gold
platform, makes no difference.
tiie silver people tell us, how can it bene- State platforms on national issues :t:e
fit the jioor ninn to have its purchasing only of relative importance, and a reduced Republican
majority would bg
power reduced?
hailed bh a victory for silver by the silver party.
Let us get to word: early,
Another bond issue is imminent—at
then, and guard against surprises. An
any into one caunot bo delayed very long earnest, vigorous campaign will ensure a
chance for
if the gold reserve is to be kept up. Had victory which will leave no
satisfaction to the opposition. This is to
tho Dingley hill boon passod at the last
be a cumpaiga of education against the
session of Congress tho probability is that
pernicious doctrines of false prophets,
another bond issue would not have been and the first lessons cannot begin too
needed, for the increased rovonue w liioh soon.
was provided by that bill would hove
STATE TOPICS Of INTEREST
taken care of current expenses, and that
is where a large part of the money raised
Hon. W.
W. Stetson, State superinon bonds now goes.
While tho Senate tendent of schools, has returned from a
passed a resolution denouncing ! bond is- two weeks’ absence, during which time
ho visited Buffalo, N. Y., anil Bethlesues
it is its
action in
killing tho hem, N. H.,
attending tLe annual meetDingley bill that, renders another issue ings of the National
and American instinecessary.
tutes of Education.
He made addresses
til both
occasions. 'Ihe superintendent
AN OBJECT WESSON,
visited the summer school for teachers at
tho past week, and Is
With free coinago of silver, tho Mexican Orono, during
most highly emphatic in his
expression*
dollars have gradually depreciated
of
satisfaction
in
whicn Is felt by those interested.
and
at
to
bo having
tiie
teem
they
value, until,
present time a resident of the United States who may hap- such an enjoyable, and at the same time
profitable time, that it is mest gratifying
pen to be in the oity
of Mexico
and nil round.
The school will continue for
makes a
weeks longer. Mr. Stetson will
purchase to the amount of two
next
fer Saeo. where lie will
leave,
week,
five
twenty
oouts, on passing out one of
ottend the summer eohool for teachers.
our silver dollars,
receives as change a
Mexican silver dollur of equal size,
in
Miss Sawyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fr.ot a fraction heavier, and three Mexican
Klvivn Sawyer of Belgrade, met with a
silver quurt6rs.
How do laboring men painful anti quite serious accident, Friand all others who receive fixed compen- day.
She was sitting iu the front cf a
when the horse
sation, like the prospeot of taking in pay- double seated wagon,
whioh sho was driving made a sudden
ment dollars of the
value
of Mexlcau start. The
young lady was thrown back-

by

WOODBURY

Castoria i3 so well adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-

scription

Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

iii

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

So. Oxford

Castorla is the best remedy for children
of which I am acquainted. I hope the day
is not far distant when mothers will consider the real interest of their children, and
use Castoria instead of the various quack
nostrums which are destroying their loved

in

THE CENTAUR

COMPANY,

as to
tornadoes
The citoular says:

THE BEST SALVE in tho world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Lever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.

Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
prioo 25 cents per box. Lor sale Dy H. P.
g. Goold, 577 Congress Sc., under Congress Square Hotel.

Farmington

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, July

6%
Due

July 1,

1896.

New, Novel and Strikingly Majestic,
Presented with the most splen-

choice line ot

a

Particulars

Five

FOR SALE BY

did,

V

on

GORMM’S

IMPERIAL
JAPANESE
TROUPE.

BARRETT,
BAIKTEEaEsaFls,

Portland,

Presenting tlie Pastimes, Games and
Sports ol the Flowery Kingdom; Oriental
Pictures of the Land of Enchantment, and
Scenes from the Mikado’s Jtoyal Circus,
forming in its entirety, the

Maine.

luelO_dif

Greatest Out Door Attraction Ever
Presented in this Country.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

McCuilum’s
PEAKS

9th

$500,000

Veek

BROTHERS.
Uatinee Every Day Except Monday.

application.

First time here of the Greaf New York success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal dt
ection of Mr. McCnllum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
veek. Reserved seats at Stockbrldge's Music
Store.
ju29ti

SALES.

Co!

Portland Trust
Jiyi

RANGES AND STOVEC

<uf

estate

g

NOT ONE

||

CLARION
Range

or

J
«

Stove

^
is sold that is not
yr
WARRANTED.
E
^
Think of the thousands

o

|
Q

8

in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not

o

\
§

write
manufacturers.
have them

8

THE BOLE} CLARION.

to

the

Sale

by

A. R.

rooms, besides halls and bath rooms, 12 open
fire-places, large and ample closet room, is in
There aie two combp
good order throughout.
nation liot-alr and hot-water heaters which are
nearly new. very large and nice cellar, Sebago
water, bath room, could at small expense bo
converted into modern fiats. There is ample
room ou the lot for several other houses.
This
propei tv Is well situated, has sun ail day, and
the sale of ft offers a fire opportunity for any
party desiring a permanent and prontable investment.
This property was previously advertised to be
sold at auction, hut on account ol Imperfection
in title, sale was adjourned to above date.
Tonus at sale.
For further particulars inquire of B. Shaw, No, 51 1-2 Exchange street,
or of the auctioneers.
jvlldtd

O.

F-

BA* LEY &

Auctioneers and Commission merchants

FX

Salesroom 4t» Lxchaiige|Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLEN.

mlu-14

dtf

___

i
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| Success
| Depends

CLOTHING.

|||* upon
from

O

who reads thi3 ought to come to this store to buy his clothes.
We believe
we sell more union-made clotliiuu tlian auy other dealer in Portland.
We have faith in these honestly made wearables. We say “money back
if you want It” without a bit of hesitation.

W

*

J>
X

8

EVERY UNION MAH

A. F. HILL

&

@0.,

y

500

St.
Congress
13
JiylSdlw

things, hut

many

single

no

I
A

matter

■[

||| iswhich may be undertaken

We believe in Union made clothing.
Wo believe in it so much that last year we
bought over $10,000 worth of one firm that was made by the United Garment
Workers of America, and we are using about the same amount
this

>earWe know that garments bearing the union label are honest.
We know
the men who made them are good workmen or they wouldn’t be members of the
United Garment Workers of America.

8

much good likely to result 4
from the unselfish act of ♦

so

as

insuring

%-jr
55

fl

your

life.

rounds out a man’s life|| ^J)Trecord
with

^
<*.

*

evidence of

sured
H
* value if he

*

unquestioned ^|
family devotion

&j) T yields

^8.

•ooooooooooooooooooooooooS

a

the person insubstantial cash

to

¥
*

lives; to his family, *

|| ready
||
t Misapprehension5
money if he dies.

(©■ that Life Insurance is ♦
^expensive sometimes deters*
* 5
*

men.

FactS disprove this. $25 ♦

J| per year is not much to pay for 1
.♦ $1,000 of protection. That is ♦
Union ♦
I all life policy in theabout
30
5, Mutual costs
a

HIGH TEST OILS AND GAS

If you want the best UusoSIne for
your stoves this summer, order from us
Wa till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Ciasoiine or ©St
Customers.
Our teams go to
Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Kniglitville, Monday of each
week: VVoodfords and East Dcering, Tinoseach
of
day
week; Kniglitville, ho. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and
each week.

Drop

us a

Postal

Morrills, Friday

or

of
Telephone 333-3.

8. A. MDDOX !

35 Middle
M>r2onp

Street,

-OF

anyone

* years old. If the insurance does ♦
*
#| not become payable in 15 or 20
& years, the cash value will. ♦

Jl^ Thus is a satisfactory monetary J
& return made

sure.

<#

| Union Mutual Lire*
| Insurance Company, 4
*

&

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, Me.

jlylSdlw

Manager.
GORDON,
Otla. SHiLSkSOiKr.

Hi is Week, Every Afternoon and Eve.,

THE ONLY HOLLAND,
King of (lie Air.
Will give

a triple act on the
Single Trapeze
Japanese Perch and Spanish Web.

SURPLUS

ALSO SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF
IIERBER'i' and EAAE,
in their great comedy and cycle specialty,

ONE MILLION

n

DOLLARS.
C'arrrat Acetinatl received
Internist allowed

on

Tima

on

Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 Pieces.

PORTLAND, ME.
Insure with the Company which buys
be
‘T fiaine securities
has over $2,000,000 V
» invested in the State.
♦
—

&

*£*44444444444444444

^

iiuu

woauus

favorable

Deposits.

STEPHEN H SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL fl. G0QIN3,
J)aa4

124 CONGRESS

Caspar

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot

Fire

of

3a

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

IORAC3! ANDEHSOA.

£.

51 1-3

Exchange

Street.

Portland, Ms

Chojus J. Luri.i.

_qard.—
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

OCULIST

Office

and

Residence

183

Deermjj

St.

iVoodfortls.
Special attention given to diseases of the
?YE and tlie fitting'of LENSES. Consultation
reet Will call wihiu city lfmits of Portland
md Deoring ou notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27

SAUNHERS,
Securities,

Street

Exdtausc

I

York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AR006T00K R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan S300.000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
mention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY
f New

Investment

*

Insurance Agency,

NEW ENGLAND.

HUTSON

ALLEN,
Street.
octodft

Preble of

ANDERSON, ADAMS FcT

Maine investments

<

ttitcriiUUU

Situiltles and Salesroom,
<

W.

outside

CVOiy

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

wishing to transact Banking busidescription tferoagh this Bank.

appreciated

juggling, etc.
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
11. Prank C. Mauley, Promptor.

ind evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay boats.

of any

Being

Promptor.

good time try these dances; the
and best hall in Casco Bay.
a

FOBESUrrr RINK, Peaks Island.
GEO. tv.

Incorporated 1324.
AND

Long Island,

HAMILTON,

—-

1S5 Middle St P. 0. Sti 1108,
CAPITAL

W.

If you want
best of music

PORTLAND, MAINE

ness

UNION LABEL

IRA

Casco National Bank

those

9000000000000000000

|
|

AT

GRANITE SPRING HALL,

Correspondence solicited from Individ a*
*i*» Corporations, Banks, and others dosiring to open accounts, as well as from

ALEXANDER,

and Evening,
Every Afternoon
THE

Dance

GO.,

g't

8

For

This property consists of about 33,000 sq. ft.land, lias a frontage ol about 220 It., and
an average depth of about 150 ft. On this lot
there is a large and commodious dwelling house
arranged for two families; it has 20 finished
of

fommenclng Monday Evening, July 20t\

THE TWO

3 per cent to 6 per Gent Per Annum
on

9th

McCL'LLUM, Manager.

The Strong Melo Drama,

Home Bonds, to net the pur*
chaser from

Lists furnished

Theatre,

ISLAND, ME.

SEASON

BARTLEY

Wednesday, July 22d,at 2.30p.m.,
AT NO. 45 PARK ST.,
PORTLAND, ME

N

and

wardrobe
and Lavish Decorations.

application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
GREDI u, available in all part9 of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

....

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

REAIi

P

elaborate, Costly

resplendent effects regal

and

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneeis.

20

An Event in American Amusements.

We offer for July Investment.

AUCTION

to Know.

Bucklen’s Arnica Saive.

RIVERTON PARK, j

R. R.

SECURITIES,

33 EXCHANGE STREET.
apr4dtt

WOOD a BISHOP GO,, Banpr, Maine, y
0CXDO(X)OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO

Something

Leeds &

BONDS-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

year, which means that it costs only a
a
little more than a penny
day per
capita to feed 2500 animals.

It may bo worth something to know
that the very best modioine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Hitters, 'ibis medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to tbe nerve centres in tbo stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
end aids these organs in throwing off
impurities in the binod. Electrio Bitters
Improves tbo appetite, aids digescionr
and is pronounced by
those who fcav,
tried it as the very best blood purifleo
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or
SI.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 577 Congress street, under Congress Suare Hotel.

__

WANTED?

INVESTMENT

...

a

nettling.

1uy2leocltf

Six Per Cent.

o

form a large item, and 244 bushels
of
-.nary, hemp, and millet seed are demanded by the
birds. Tbe
fish-eaters
consume 1? tons of fish annually.
There
r.ro some odd'items in
tlio commissariat.
One can understand tbo 15 tous of biscuits, the four tons of .rice ana the three
tons of potatoes, but tbo 5400
bunohos of
watercress, the 1200 quarts of shrimp, the
7500 fowls’ beads are among
the unexpected. Carrots and greenB are popular.
The iattor include 500 dozen of cabbages.
And there are epicures who demand 24,100
eggs. Tbe nuts disposed by visitors are
fur from supplying tbo needs of the animals; 42,000 pounds of monkey nuts figure in the annual
consumption. Dales,
grapes and raisins have a
place in the
menu.
Oranges ure eaten to the tune of
17,000, to Rtsy nothing of 14,000 bananas.
The children’s buns are cloying, but they
are supplemented officially by 5500 quarter loaves and 5100 quarts of milk
There
is also tbo hideous item of tbe living food
of the snakes, who are not held by ancient wisdom to be symbols of evil for

TRAVELERS.

OF

Paying Four.

about 1200 animals are added every yeai,
of which one-sixth are purchased. The
provision bill comes to over 4t00 pounds

eaters

York,

State & James Sts., Albany.

Terms and full particulars furnished on application.
dtl
may9

TY MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

popular misapprehension

The tornado is a sudden outburst of
wind in an otherwise ; quiet,
sultry atmospbere; it is ushered in by u loud, indescribable roar, similar to a continuous
roll of thunder; its path is very narrow—
seldom more than 500 feet wide at greatest destination; it moves, generally, from
southwest to northeast, and rarely extends more than twenty miles; it very
often rises in tho air, to descend
again
at a point a. few miles ahead; it is always
accompanied by thunderstorms, with often a bright glow in the cloud; this cloud
has usually a funnel shape, which appears to be whirling, though some observers have described its
appearauoo like
that of a huge bail rolling forward. A
tornndo may be considoied as the result
of an extrema development of conditions
which otherwise produce thunderstorms.
A cyclone, on the other hand, is a very
broad storm, oftentimes 1,000 miles in
diameter, and sometimoa can be followed
half around the world; thS winds circulate about it from right to left, or the
wav one turns clook hands backward (in
tlie Southern Hemisphere this motion is
reversed.) The air pressure alwayB falls
as one approaches tho
center, where, at
sea, there is a portentous calm, with clear
sky visible at times. Tho cyolone winds
often rise to hurricane force, but arc not
to be compared with the extreme violence
of the tornado, before which the
most
solid structures arc razed.
The French term trotrbe or tourbillon
describes almost
exactly the tornado,
which term Was first applied to severe
with
squalls,
funoel-shaped clouds, exporicuced on the west const of Africa,
and which, to this day. inspire the utmost fear in tho minds of the natives.

ek
this
beginat 4.20 p. m. The aswill be made from the new lawn oppoK*®
th?*rtre PK AKS ISLAM D. Prince Leo
ascend into the air Ono Tliousoityens will
abov« the ground before he makes
Sf?.,*eet.
hr* parachute
drop.
Take Casco Bay steamers
iiom Custom House
wharf tor Peaks Island.
c. W. T. CODING,
en’ Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

SWAN &

USE

THE

Mow

St.,

DROP
we

censlon

charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Letters of Credit
FOR

PARACHUTE
Every
afternoon
ning Tuesday, July 21,

and Domestic

Foreign

__

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria./

Maine,

ISLAM, & CO.’S

their outside practice with Castoria, and

although we only have among our medical
supplies what is known as regular products,
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of Castoria has won us to look
with favor
syrup and other hurtful agents down their
upon it.”
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. J. F. kincheloe,
graves.”
Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. Allen C. Smith, Pres.

-AND-

Spencer TYask& Co.,
Fine

ASCENSIONS

BALLOON

application.

W© offer In exchange,

ISSUES

physicians in the children’s department have spoken highly of their experience

Illuminating Co,,

—

27 and 29

in

The most daring and intrepid aeronaut
America who will make

Offer attractive forms of investment.
Descriptive pamphlet just issued

mailed upon

en-

Prince Leo Stevens

YORK,

HOME SECURITIES.

Portland,

Our

illuminating Co,,

BKOOKEYM,

OF

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,

known to me,1’

••

Definitions and Figure Out

The fiesh-eating animals tiro not supplied with prime joints of beef at this
rate.
Their faio Is horseflesh and goatflesh. Hay, clover, bran, oats, maizo,
wheht and barley for grass and grain

di w

“

Dr. G. C.
_

Price 105 and Accrued interest.

jy2i

liasxoria.

Caatorta is au excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me
of its good effect upon their children.”

CENT,

l’iiiici|)al and interest payable
in gold,
principal due 1!>16.
Entire issue limited to $18,000.
Net earnings the first year were
more (lisin four times the
interest on this mortgage.

Castoria destroys Worms and

••

decision to return to Conpeople could be made rich simply gress means that ho will
stay in public
by changing its monetary standard it life as long ns his service is required.
Citizens of all parties should rejoice in
would have been discovered long ago.
this decision, for the country nevui needThe difference batvveon the Greenback ed strong men in Congress more than it
As Spanker of the
next
oraze and tho silver erase is ono
of de- does today.
House Mr. Reed world certainly be a
gree only. Tbo Green backer proposed to pillar of strength
the
silverites
against
make a dollar all fiat, the free coinage and a conservative toroe, we fancy, toward tariff legislation. His plan to lend
advocato proposes to make one half fiat.
the Republican State campaign this summer in order to insure a
crushing defeat
The Populists soem to be all at
sea.
for Br/au and Sewall in the£flrst contest
While ono faction Is in favor of endor- at the polls iu New England will meet
sing Bryan, the other fears that such with the hearty approval of the friends
Veediag tlio London Zoo.
action will destroy the Identity of their of gold. We look for overwhelming Re(From the New York Sun.)
success in Maine iu the Seppublican
party, and cheat thorn out of the fruits tember election,
Tho Loudon zoo is, perhaps, the most
of victory if the ticket should be electJournal.
popular scientific institution in Europe,
(Albany
ed. Populists, unadulterated
patriots
The Hon. Thomas B. Reed has recon- and its expenses are koavy. A recent rethough they profess to be, are evidently
sidered bis original purpose to retire port says that the death rate of Ha denendowed with a good deal of ordinary
from Congress at the expiration of Ida zens is high, about 379 per 1000, and
human nature.
If

5 PER

Tho United States Weather Bureau has
a circular designed to
correct

to stand or fall upon its adaptation under existing circumstances to bo a money

striving

it.

V

Norway & Paris Street Railway,

allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

What Struck You

discussion and tbe white motnl allowed

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use

of Mothers.

Millions

personified, though

FOR PRESIDENT,

OF MEW

Edison Electric

Choice Gold Bonds,

John Calvin Stevens, tho well known
respects,—something like iha obligation
it is to secure equal rights to the negro Portland architect, was iu Rocklauit last
owned by
with tho white mum It will do much to week, looking over the site

their greater usefulness to man eutitlos
them to that distinction In preference to
silver. All sentiment and uCection for
silver ought to bo eliminated from
tbo

Electric

Edison

AND-

-OFFER-

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

The Casco Bay Steamboat. Company have
gaged at great expense

The stocks and bonds of the

Portland, Maine,

Alton Grant, a Lewiston confectioner,
has applied fur a patent on a process by
which pasteboard boxes may be do treated
that ion cream paoked in them will
remain solidly frozen for :14 hours.
Tho
box is an ordinary paper box, but after
making it is treated to a chemical process, entirely harmless, but rendering the
box capable of containing the cream iu a
frozen stalo for many hours. What this
chemical bath is the secret known only to
Mr. Grunt and tho man who maxes the
boxes, and it is on this that the patent
lias boen applied for

AMUSEMENTS.

iWSTMENTS; AMG THE CLOUDS

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST GO.,

THE-PEEBS.
JULY ‘21.

financial.

xxaxrxo3xr

Auction

TUESDAY

FINANCIAL

Augusta in to have tennis tournament,
beginnuing tho latter part of this week.
Those who hove entered ere: lion. O. D.
Baker, Kev. J. S. Williamson, Melvin
S. Midway, Lewis A.
Burleigh, Joseph
Williamson, Jr., Charles Paine, Charles
L. May, Percy Gould, T. V. Doherty,
J. ii. Libby, Sterling Fessenden. Carl
K. Millikeu, Warren B. Sanborn, Dr. P.
H. S
VniighaD, Charles E. Downing
and Danforth Nash.

John Bird Company on the north side of
Sates, $2.00 per clarify the discussion to got it out of the Sea .street, from the St. Clair confectionThree insertions or less, people’s heads that silver stands on any ery building to the gas houso inclusive.
different basis from any other metal; or The John Bird Company will build upon
$1.60 per square.
this site tho largest block ever built iu
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and that tho govornmout is under any greater Rockland. It is intended to include their
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel obligation to it than to iron or
copper or laboratory, gaHee plant, spice mill, powor
line each insertion.
nickel. Tho fact that the fathers in 179d house and wholesale grocery business
under one roof. The lot has a frontage
Pure Reading R'otices in reading matter type,
provided that ono of cur standard dollars of 300 feet on Sea street, and may
he
2.', cents per fine each insertion.
should
be
of
silver
of
certain
composed
filled to tho wator line of the Unted States
Wants. To Ret. Tor Sate and similar adverof
the
cove.
and iinouess imposes no obliga- survey
lieemenle, 25 cents per week m advance, for weight
Displayed adver- tion upon their descendants, one hun40 words or less, no display.
A Bangor
paper lately spoke of a
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- dred years later, to keep on coining tho
curious case, that of Joseph Miohoaul of
(in advance, twill ho sama bind of a dollar and
not paid
isements
making it unat
rates.
regular
who
had
been through insolLarged
Medway,
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square limited legal tender for all kinds of debts.
vency, and discharged of his debts, and
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
Silver is to ba treated ou its merits like was lator arrested on n biilof $3.48, whioh
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub auy ctlier metal. If for any cause it has bill lie refused to pay, and was jailed.
to
Portland
ficriptlons and aavertlsemepts
become inferior as a rnonoy metal to gold Miohoaul claimed that ho was released of
his debts by the insolvency process.
He
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Istkext.
tbero is no reason why we
should not is still in jail and tho S3.48 has inoreasea
Portland, Me.
Office:
discard it, but tho best of all reasons why to $zo. If this statement is true Miohoaul
Now York
must have been arrested on a bill oonwu should discard it, or at least make its
No. CC Pulitzer Building. New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
traetcd'ufter the insolvency proceedings,
use for money secondary to that of
gold. since money embezzled and trust funds
Ntibady complains that iron has been are tho only ones not exempt from insoldishonoied by tho uso of steel or copper vency proceedings.
by tho ubo of aluminum. These two
WHEN FLYING THROUGH SPACE
metals have not been
ditional.

MISCJEIiAKBOUSL

Portland. Mo

STEAMER MARY

juOXXli&Stt

W.TlBBY

SUMMER
L’o let by the (fay or week for excursion parties.
-Apply at the ticket orlee of the Peoples Ferry Co., 5G Portnud Pier.
july20dlw

TOURISTS
Are invited to

our

the

store

opposite

h7

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And they will find a complete
sortment of

e.

millsT"

1P±«£&:o.q> Tuner
)rder

as-

slate

at Uhanpler's Music
Store, 431
Congress street.
eodit

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year

LORING, SHORiThARION.
juiyCeodU

j

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOSK R{1D

JOB

PRINTER

No. 37 PLUM STKKF.T.

WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL.

of

Meeting

Adjourned

Ihe

Hoard Held

Evening.

East

Aldermen
Pomerleau, WoodAbsent,
Tbo mayor was
bury and Cloudman.
present and presented a communication
from Mr. Freeman Brown stating that
bad occurred to.his team
on accident
ucross the
while driving
temporary
bridgs on Cumberland street July 16. He
claims
damage to bis carriage and fell)
bis horse.
Tho order relative to the discount on
taxes paid before October 1 and that tbe
interest to be ohurged on those not puid
to

January 1, 1867, that was introduced at the last meeting, bad a passage.
The order providing for the construotion of a brick sidewalk on Lamb street,
that was introduced at the last meeting
had its second reading, but failod of a
before

of

Stevens

for the committee

streets, recommended the construction

oo

brick

sidewalk on Main street from
the residence of James Trafton to Wara

ren

The report wasacoopted:
report from this committee was ac-

avenue.

also

a

for the construction of
on
Main street in tbo

cepted providing
sidewalks

briok

vioiuity of T. J.

Fortin's residence,

a

distance of SO feet.

report

A

was

accepted from the

same

committee
recommending a cross-walk
on Warren avenue.
A report from this
oominiUee providing for tho grading of
Lamb
street, from Gray to Rochester

stroet,

Are department rerecommending the placing of a

The

committee

ported
hydrant
The

on

on

Hawkes street.

Accepted.

presented

oommlttoe

sewer

a re-

port recommending the construction of
$8.20 and

for

one

Both reports

$1500.

Forest
were

street to cost

accepted.

The

committee on new streets reported
Cumberland street to be an old county
road, therefore beyond tbe jurisdiction
of

tbe council Some recommendations
for the new
bridge over the Presumpscot river at this street were made and
a creep ted.

Alderman
Walker moved that the
oialm of Mr. Freeman Brown lie referred
to the committee on oiaims.
Carried.
The oouncil resolved itself into a committee

of the whole to give a hearing to
those interested in the construction of a
brick
sidewalk Id front cf the Merrill
block on Main street.
No abuttors were
present and the committeo arose.

Knight

Alderman

introduced an order
providing that the city clerk be authorized to publish notice of a hearing to be
given to tbe abuttors of tbe sidewalks
recommended to be constructed by the
committee

on

streets at this

meeting.

Passed.
An order providing for the appropriation of t $250 for tbe purohase of school
books, to be ohargad to the lucldental
account, had Its first reading. An order
the sum of $100 for tbe
construction of a brick sidewalk in front
of the Merrill blook, had its first readAn order appropriating $81 tor a
ing.

appropriating

cross

walk

from

Main street to Warren

An order had
avenue, bad a passage.
a
passage providing for the location of
a hydrant
on Hawkes street and that N.
Li. & A. h. Hawkes be charged $65 for
the rental of tbe same.
Orders appropriating $820 for the construction

of

Stroudwater
street and $1500
for a sewer on Forest
street, ware introduced by Alderman
MoLelian. They received their first reading.
An order

a

the

J

sewer

sewer
,,

on

providing

ceived from
to

sewer

that all money reassessments be added

appropriation

,1

was

intro-

_

Tho clerk was instructed to advertise
for a hearing on the proposed sewer on
Strondwater
went
into

street.
exeoutive

The

counoil then
session followed

by adjournment.”
The well known firm of J.K.Dunn &
Co.,has been dissolved by the retirement
of Mr, J, K. Dunn, the senior member.
Mr. S. B\ Hopklnson who has been in
business with Mr. Dunn for the past 15
years, will continue the business.
Mr. John K. Dunn will ereot a new
store on his lot on Main street, next to
his present residence where he will eonduot a cash grocery store.
The Ladies’ Relief Corps with

friends,
will go on a trolley ride this afternoon,
leaving on a special car immediately af-

ter

Kangely Lakes.

Mr. Frank Merrick
guest of Conductor

electrics.

of Brewer is
of
Whittier

the 1 o’clock car, and will visit Fort
Western
Promenade and

Allen Park,
Riverton.

Wednesday the Congregational Sunday
will go on their annual picnic.
They will take speoial cars on the electrio
road following the 8 o’clook car. An inschool

vitation Is extended to all who wish to go
with them. They will go to Murriners
Landing, Long island.
Dr. B\ B. Worthing of Gorham, is the
guest of Dr. L. O. Cobb of the east end.
rooms of this city will
The dental
close Saturday afternoons till Ootober.
The funeral
of I Frank Quinby was
held Monday afternoon at the residence
of his parents on Mechanic street.
Rev.
C. C. Phelan of the M. E. ohuroh ofHoiated.
were
tributes
The floral
proi'us9
and beautiful.
Many friends gathered

“

Mr. George T. Anderson and
family
weeks’
returned yesterday from a live
visit with relatives iu Massachusetts.
The Cumberland Mills society ot Loyai
crusaders take au outing at Warren park,

Wednesday.

Mr. E. G. Fisher, wife and son Arthur
of Canton, Ohio, were the guests of L.
W. Kdwnrds Satuni ay and Sunday. Mr.
Fisher is a great admirer of his townsman Major MoKinley, and predicts his
election by a large majority.

The furniture store of John Fortin on
street was entered some time between Saturday night aud Monday mornwindow
was gained by a
Entrance
ing.
iu the rear. It is thought it must be the
work of boys, ns nothing of valuo was
money,
taken, excepting about fl.BO in
all there was loft in the money drawer.
Saturday, during the absence of FreeAlexander Meman Brown and family.
Cluskey a young man 39 years old and
Leon Parkhurst, nine years old broke into his house and took ail the jewelry belonging to Mr.
Brown, consisting of
rings, pins, bracelets, cuff buttons, eto.,
also a pair of cult buttons, pooket book
and some money belonging to Mr.Brown.
The Parkhurst boy elalms that ho was
forced to entor the house under throats
from MoCluskey that if he did not he
would “pound the stuffing out of him.”
The same day young MoCluskey wrote
an order on the
J.
E.
grocery
man,
Loverty for two dollars and signed the
Parkhurst boy’s mother’s name to it, and
sent the boy to Mr. Loverty to get the
money. As Mrs. Parkhurst’s name was
incorrectly spelied, Mr. Loverty refnsod
to cash the order.
This is not the iirst
scrape that MoCluskey has
been concerned in.
About four
years
ago lie
broke into the depot at East Knd,
but
was lot off on promise of good behavior.
Officer Chute arrested them Sunday and

Bridgo

before Judge Tolnian Monday
they
afternoon. Ho put them under bonds to

Pure and

appear at the

The Interstate Shoot

GUN

CLUB.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT THE RAAGELEYS.

NEW

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
““

September

term

of

the

tention.

The advance guard of the trap shooters
have arrived at the headquarters, Bwett’s
hotel. Mr. Noel E. Mouoy of “E. C.
powder fume, and Mr. Elmer E. Sbaner,
last
manager of the tournament arrived
night b.v tlie New York boat. They wero

— ———

hand at the shooting.
Mr. Shaner was
work today at the grounds of the Portland Gun club on Ocean street,
and he
for
pronounces them admirnbly adapted
a

the purpose. He has already erected one
largo tent, and nearly completed all arrangements for the first day of the tournnmout, Wednesday next. Theie wlll.be
practioe shooting all day tomorrow. The

hi

mmm
.—1

THE LAKES.

at

just 38 Garments
Tuesday^ Sale AT OSME-

There

a

Paddle

and

are

■-«

—

Phil-

arrive

to-

1

not

lOc

Half
in

sat up and said that he
was a
river
Tho Maine Press association have had
anti then told stories of the
Four
Steamers
Twenty-Knot
a most delightful trip so far.
Costing driver, too,
The people
drive. They mutually spoiled the conof Franklin county, who were suitably
81,000,000 Each to Be Bnllt.
tents of a bottle marked
“whiskey and warned of their
coming, have made most
wiue, and theu went to sleep.
Bishop
Messrs. Andrew and Henry Allan have
hospitable efforts to make their
stay
testified in oourt Saturday that he woke
At Farmington, Editor J. M.
arrived at Montreal from Ottawa, where
pleasant.
the
and
heard
night
frequently during
S. Hunter and Mrs. Hunter threw open
they had an interview with Premier
and saw Bouley moving about the room.
their house to the party on Friday eveLaurier with reference to the fast AtlanWhon he asked him what ho was up for
tic service.
Andrew Allan says that no
ning. Previous to that the citizens had
his roommate replied bed bugs wore so
taken all the members of tbe party about
definite statement of policy will be made
that
ho
couldn't
thick
sleep.
until the matter had been fully gone over
tho village in carriages.
The
next
morning—Friday, when
by the whole cabinet.
he “went into’’ hispockot,
It is learned that tbe new Government Bisbop woke,
Farmington has entirely recovered from
where the §60 had been the night Defore,
will proceed at once to award the
conthe effects of the fire, excepting the loss
and found only §20.
Jim Bouley was
tract to the Allan’s for four new streamof the magnificent great elms which wpre
but when Bishop stepped to
the
such ornaments to the main street. Only
ers, costing
$1,000,000 each, and sailing gone, he found him
street
home from
ooming
If the Allans get
loss
twenty knots an hour.
years and patience can make tliat
somewhoro on Lincoln street.
the contraot they will be able to
have
It is one of the most beautiful cf
good.
“I have lost §40,” said Bishop.
these ships in Canadian waters in a little
Maine villages, and the ideal metropolis
“That so?”
more than eighteen months.
oi an agricultural county.
The visitors
“Yes, aDd I guess you know where the took most interest in the Normal school
1”
is
McCullum’s Theatre.
money
and in the Little Blue gohool.
Tho Nor“Net I!”
It would be an impossibility for any
mal school building is a large struolure
“How much money have you got ?”
other theatre iu the country outside of
of brick; handsome on the outside but
Throe or four dollars in my
pocket on the inside not wholly finished. The
MoCullum’s to give a performance on
here!”
such a night as last night.
Tho
wind
people of Farmington are impatiently
Bishop thought that Bouley had been
blew a gala and tho rain came down In
the
waiting for the state to furnish
torrents, and yet enough people ventured out to get an eye opener at some rum money to finish it.
he
and
went
to
the
shop,
immediately
out to seo the first performance of “Tho
Two Brothers” to almost fill tbe body of only plaoe that was open on the street at
At Phillips, on Saturday, the
people
the thoatre.
It does seem as though the that early hour.
entertained the party at dinner at the
JBnve you taken any money this morn- hotel, and drove them about tho
heavens must let something heavier than
village.
water fall to keep the crowds away from ing?” nsked Bishop.
Phillips is tho lust place of considerable
said
the
“Yes,”
6hcukeeper.
this popular little resort.
Nevertheless
size in this direction. The scenery is de“How mucl) ?”
when one feels confident of seeing a perlightful, the Sandy River affording most
“Blve
cents
for
a bottle of
of
beer—ginger
formance such as^was given
“The Two
picturesque views of water and intervalo.
Brothers” last night it is rarely
worth ale.”
In the ledges of the river at the falls at,
“And
the
man
a
paid for it with
one’s while putting up with such inconPhillips village are some quite remarkMr.
Me- twenty dollar bill?”
veniences as wind and rain.
able pot holes, caused by the
wearing
“Yes.”
rinllnm anil liio artmuatvo rrn Vu
norfnmrv
action of the water.
“And
there
a
was
littlo
hole
in the
ance laet night that was fully as smooth
and equally as well presented as though middle of it?”
From Phillips to Rnugeley the ride is
“I didn’t notice that.”
the piece has been played a full
week.
by railroad, and so picturesque that an
YTT.,1 1
«a.
-,
For an opening night it was simply wonobservation car is furnished for tourists.
There
derful the way everything ran.
There by Jim Bouley, and I want it.
The road follows up one branch of tho
was not a hitch either on the part of the was a little hole in it.”
Sandy river, and ollmbs over a mountain
The barteuder took Gut the bill and
that is
aotors or on the scenery, and
in order to reaoh the Rangeley Lakes bethe
found
boia
in
it.
Tho
case
was
put yond. The site of Runaway
saying a good deal for there are several
Pond is
into
Policeman
Boiieu’s hands,
and
sots which are new and very elaborate,
tTtrls part of tho line.
Tho pond a
along
was arrested and tried.
He told
sp eclally the revolving scene. The com- Bouley
number of years
ago broke through a
and a good story to the effect that tho money
pany were all up, in their linos
slight barrier which had served for ages
and
was
that
that
he
had
come
his,
just
and
business of their rerpeotivo role,
to keep it up in its mountain home, and
an
admirable off tho drive himself, but It didn’t work. ran
eaoh and every one gave
out, nover to return again Tho railMiss Hall repeated her The court sentenoed him to two months road runs
performance.
old
through a portion of its
and imprisonment. His lawyer, Max Lizotte,
success of two seasons ago as Ned,
bed, and tho pebbles of its beach were to
intimated
that
he
Esq.,
might
received ourtain calls in the second and
appeal be seen in the cut.
and Judge Cornish said the bail
would
third acta
During the trial : At P.ediugtoD, a mountain station deMr. MoCullum made lots of fun in his not be less than $200.
Misses Robertson Bouley admitted that he had been con- voted to the uses of the lumber
old part of the Jew.
company
fined in Paris Hill juil 30 days this jear
Messrs.
and Ingram and Andrews, and
of that name, there is a pond which tho
fur selling liquor.
Conners
Horn, Pasco, Armstrong and
in
the lieh
uompanv
controls, and
MAINE DENTAL SOCIETY.
were all good in their separate parts. One
which are protected. The members of the
the whole “The Two Brothers” although
party were by special invitation allowed
Programme of tho Opening meeting Toseen here before is one of the most enjoyto fish in this pond for about an
hour,
day.
able plays given so far this season, and
the
while the train waited.
Although
will doubtless prove a big drawing card.
time was not favorable, several Cue trout
The 81st annual meeting of the Maine
afternoon
There will be a matinee this
were token.
for the ladies and those wishing to see a Dental society wili begin in the Common
Council
chamber
City hall, this aftergood play should attend.
At Rangeloy a noticonble improvement
noon.
The programme for today is as
has been mndo this year by moving the
Miss Trilby Marries._
follows:
hotel from the villugo street out onto a
2 p.m.—Meeting called to order. Prayer
London, July 20.—Henry Irivng, Jr.,
into
son
Sir by Rev. J. C. Perkins. Address of wel- beautiful point of land oxtending
or the eminent KnglUh actor,
Heuiy Irving, was married today to Miss come by Hon. James P. Baxter, mayor of the lake. This affords from the piazza
Dorothea Baird, who has made such a Portland. Reading of records and reports one of the finost views in Maine.
The
the character
of of committees.
striking success in
Unfinished and now lake lies
while
A business.
right before tho visitors,
Trilby at the Haymarkat theatre.
President’s address,
R. 11.
members of
the Miller, 1). D. S., Rockland,
large gathering cf
president of in the nearer distance rises Bald mounThe the society. Paper,
theatrical profession were present.
the
R. B. tain, and farther oil Aziscobos,
Onthodontia,
gitt of Du Maurier, the author of Trilby, Milliken, D. M. Lb, Saco.
Paper, The mouaroli of tho Magalloway region.
was a massive diamond pendant.
Effects of Various Metals on the growth
of Bacteria, VV. L. Cousins, M. D., Portland.
During the sojourn of tho party at
7.30 p. m.—Paper, Neoro^is as it
enterOc- Rangeley they woro hospitably
Sure.”
curs in Dentistry,
Oscar E. Wp.egatt, D.
tained by Bank Kxumincr F. E. TimberD. ti., Bangor.
Paper, Relation of the
on tho
f'rontal Sinus to the Antrum.
Thomas lake at his beautiful cottage
eastern shore of tho lake. They were also
Piilsbrown, M. D.. D. M. D., Boston.
This paper
w ill
bo illustrated
by entortniued by Mr. Dickson, a Philadellantern slides,
including a beautiful
resiselection kindly loaned by Dr. Crver of phian, who has a palatial summer
dence on what was formerly called Rani
<•

-_

_-i

—

e

“--

Philadelphia.

Island.

It is now called Manoskootuk.

Pacific Mills Start.

Lawrence, Mass., July

20.—In tho pothis mom ins, John Kerin,
66, was hold in $#000 for the grand
on
a
jury
charge of felonous assault
on Maggie West, aged 10.
I he Pacific Mills’ cotton
department
started
this
up
morning atter two
week*’ shut down, giving employment
to 2500 operatives.

Gloucester

Fisherman Lost.

Gloucester. Mass., July BO.—Schooner
Wells from Grand Bank, reHelen G.
of the crew going
astray
ports four
while attending trawls. Two were picked
up by
passing vessels the others have
not been heard from.
It is feared that
they aro drowned. All were single and
belonged in the provinces.

Lieut.
an

Fearyls

Ohio

We heat

Alpine Edition,

I

Speaking lout Fire.

All clean, pure,

TIJE
§

will say:
“That

«

Might as
fire

building
well

try

is

to set

fire-proof.
a

river

Exchange

''

%

♦

turned

”

”
”

Fifty

Secretary Dying

County Jail—While Crazed W ith

Morphine lie Committed Forgery.
Walter Swain, who was the
private
his Arctic
secretary of L'eut. Peary on
expedition, is in the county jail at West
Union, Ohio, at the point of death.
Swain’s story is pitiful and romantic.
contracted

While on the expedition
solatio rheumatism, and his pain was 60
awful that lie became a morphine fiend.
Upon his return to Indianapolis, where
his father is a prominent citizen, ho be-

<>

11

i!

and

more

o’clk,

Swain pro

•

said that when tbo effect of the morphine
had been destroyed and ho
appreciated

7.00
Fourteen-dollar

down to

1.59

19c
Gold Medal Wool

Henriettas,
25c

38 inches wide,

inch,
inch,

46

was
was

62

was

$1.00,
$1.50,

l-2c,

50 cent

59

cent

quality,
quality,

Figured

45c
75c
$1.00

now
now

LACK MOHAIR.

Plain, lus-

now

Black Mohair, 39c,

Figured

ones

Seventeen-dollar

down to

ones

Twenty-five

dollar

Mohair

now

to
INDIA TWILLS, greatly reduced
11.00 §
in price.
down to
40 inch, 50 cent quality, now
15.00
35c

inch, 75

cent

quality,

now

Black

novelties,

45c

□HESS

THE
caught the
Scotch
Goods
quick-step.
of the vintage of 1896.
All wool
and silk and wool.
Prices were 87c
and 7Gc, now
59c
DY

English Suiting,

narrow

lines,

were

small

All

our

now

All

our

All

our

All

our

81.25

98c
81.50 Black Novelties, now
SI. 09
82.00 Black Novelties, now
$1.49
§2.50 Black Novelties, now

81.00.

$1.98

Other prices in Dress Goods
79c attractive as the above.

09c

now

§1.50

29c
02 l-2c,
42c

down

ones

GOODS
YARD liave

®

now

9.50

50

inch

39c
42c
89c

now
now

Black

no w

Fancy

Novelties,

as

LIGHT.
Ftld

G;mp c:!y Weigh: Com Fee

Foil Gunoif.

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages. Hammocks, etc. indispensable i.r travellers and
vacationists.

Expensive Smashnp.
Conn., July 20.—A freight

Cow Caused

» lMrOKTEl) ®

train tor Worcester ran over a cow half
a mile south of the station at 8 o'clock,
causing the derailing of ten oars of coal
box car, scattering nearly 100
and one
cars.
tons
of coal and smashing the
Travel waa impeded sever.il hours. Wreckand
Norwich
Putnam
t'rcm
trains
ing
worked on the smashnp. No lives were
lost. The loss will rpaoli several thousand dollars.

THE DELANO

PRICE, $1.00,

TOLD.

320 CONGRESS ST.

Jo2gni,w&f,tf

tho celebrated
Mrs. Lotitia Yomu.ua,
diod Sunday at
temperance worker,
Toronto.
?. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Sr., waa reported yesterday morning to have passed n
comfortable night, nnd a spoony
very
and complete
recovery is now looked

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Uir.

We are pleased to announce that we
havo succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Moslicr, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full lino of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of I.iilio.
graph
Work, Legal 5.1 S.tanks,
48SSt<;« SiaafEiiies, <Jas'<5 PJatie Engraving and the manufacturo of
Btaisk Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

Sunday in

a
Ho was
Pottsvilli, Pa.,
hrigudior-geuernl during the into war
uiul whs at one time u major genoral of
the state
He wnu a
national guard.
prominent Eepubiioan in Politics.
Z. G. Simone, the wealthiest man in
southern
Wisconsin and a bank president, has declared himself in favor of
tho election
of Bry tn and Sewnll, and
lias endorsed tho
ontiro Chicago plat-

form.

The United Press lias learned from the
Vatican the Monsigtior Satolll, who was
recently created a cardinal, will retain
Ms functions ns e. Papal delegate in the
United States until tho next Papal con-

when ho will eotuo to Romo and
sisto;
atisfactory manner.
reoeT***ho cardinal's lint.
A Chicago paper says that a borax trust
has boon
Tho capital etock
organized.
is $2,500,000.
The principal office of the
now
company will'bo in England, but
tide will not afleat the
standing of the
184 MIDDLE ST.
looal branch which
in con-

w.

trol of the
output.

ones

1.08
1,09

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

He asked to have his wife brought hack,
and she came willingly. Her presenoa is
a great comfort to him.

died
aged CO.

hoard

$2.00

8.00
Fifteen-dollar

CONVENIENT,

realized
anil had desertod hie wife, he
the shame of his position and attempted
his life. His injury received in falling is
so severe it is thought he cannot recover.

Sigried

texture, fif-

Ten.dollar ones down to
$6.3:3
Fourteen-dollar ones down to

checks,

IMPORTED

shiney.

1.59
The $1.75 quality, now
1.29
French Wool Henriettas, 36 inch,

High

50

and both men fell heavily, and
Swain was so badly iujured he remained
unconscious for n day. When restored he

J. K.

SURAH Sat-

very lino

75 years
In Vlnalhaven. July in, Mrs. C. K. Fuller.
In Kockiand, July 1G, Mrs. Film to Eldridge.

place
York

and

gather

quality, now

art dress patterns got caught in the
electric current of M. M.
Methods. See what it does to them.

In Biddeford, July 1G, Mrs. Fanny S. Hamilton, ayed 43 years.
In Calais, July 10, Mrs. Ann McMahan, aged

slipped,

BRIEFLY

a

42 years.

[The funeral of Ellen A. Folan will take
from the residence of her parents. No. 83
street, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
[Servicee at 8t. Dominic’s church at 2.30

know of

we

wears

never

correct.

46

suswith Ills
ceoded to hang himself
penders from the top of his cell. He was
almost dead when Sheriff MoKeon came
down hlcKoen
In getting him
along.

Danielson,

HENRIETTAS.

only grade

1.25 and 1.37 Quality,

to cure
undertook
The
habit.
prisoner began to ho normal, and eco
day last week he sent his guard to the
The
drug store for some medicine.

disappeared

one

0EA1 riS.

morphiuo

moment the man

styles, every

Nine-dollar Dress Patterns down

physician,
the

SILK

that

color-coruteen
different
binations. Have been a dollar, are
worth that to-day, no matter, down
G9c
they go to

Annie Lizotto.
In Knightvllie. July 7, George Pettengill and
Miss Jennie lived.
In Bristol, July 3, Wm. W. Burnham and Miss
Adelia II. Lane.

and was
not located until a month ago at Peebles,
O. At Otway he had committed forgery,
and the sheriff arrested him anti brought
the
Dr,
him to jail here.
Coleman,

prison

WARP

The

on.

CHANGEABLE

In this city, July 10. Alexander B. Bartlett
and Miss Annie E. Burnell, both oi Portland.
At Tenant’s Harbor, July 15. Henry K. Johnson of Tenant’s Harbor and Miss Margaret Farrell of Boston.
In Ellsworth, July 12. II. J. Fox and Miss
Mary J. Auderson of Trenton.
In Augusta, July 15, Levi M. Uuptili and Miss
Ida M. Owen.
In Pembroke, July 15. Fred Bates of Princeton and Miss Nellie Smith.
In Lewiston, July 13, Louis Chabot and Miss

Otway, O.
One day Swain disappeared

Swain of

the current is

]}

this city, July 20, James E., son of Edgar
well, F.In
came, after a time, comparatively
and Florence B. Edwards, aged i day.
and wrote much excellent mutter about
In Peering. July 20. Mrs. Marv Melody.
came
[Funeral irorn St. Joseph’s Home Tuesday
to this
Later he
Ills voyage.
morning at 8 o’clock.
a
Last fall heart ilisosae in
*
country.
[ltequiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Conception at o o’clock.
veryjpainful form attacked him. He was Immaculate
In North Windham, July 20. Mrs. Jane Jortaken to Portsmouth, O., and remained dan. aged 76 years.
[Fuuerai Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
winter.
in the Leglor hotel all
During
In Lewiston, July 17, Miss Henrietta ltundlett,
his stay there ho married the duughter of aged 21 years
In Bath, July 1G, Mrs. Margaret Barrett, aged
the landlord. Last spring they moved to

Gen.

morning

BUCK GOODS SPECIES.

The 2.50 quality, now
All
our
Silk Bengaline, rich,
The 2.25 quality, now
massive, lustrous.
Twenty colors.'
The 2.00 quality, now
69c
Original value $1.25, drop to
Henriettas:
Priestly’s
For party, evening, cliurell, reception costumes.
The $2.00 quality, now

MARRIAGES.
in

titles,

SWIVEL SILKS catch it first. That does not
All our choice Swivel Silks drop dust.
from 25c down to
19c
The $3.00

#

Street.

This

here.

25c
29c

questionable).

will

on ♦

as

no

20

LAST HALF OF JULY
see- Modern-Merchandising-Methods in full swing

good deal about fireproof buildings these days. Men
will put up massive structures,
and, with a flourish of their hands,
a

I9c

Advance Edition, 30 titles,

❖♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦❖♦❖♦♦❖❖I

FATE-

he

cov-

hand easily, and you read

ins,

Former

cut,

decorated

Price,

35

HERO’S

this

without effort.

that structure.”
just the same, they carry
insurance on it.
Down in their
hearts they know there’s only
thing in this world, and that is an insurance policy.

ARCTIC

like

muslin,

The book lies open in ycur

DOW & PIWKHAfl,

J

many titles, bound

ers, good paper, clear type.

|

fire-proof

as

handsomely

HANSON 0. UR SAKE.

court

■-—

Price,

left for
HALFTHE REGULAR PRICES.
They are selling fast. Gome early
if you want one.
We are 'going
out of the mackintosh business—
the reason of this great sacrifice.

Wild Game is Plenty and Tame—Visitor
Who Slapped a Deer With
Deception at FavoiingtoQ
lips.

_^

(Speoial Correspondence of the PRESS.)
night.
Kangeley, Me., July 20.— The fishing
season at the Kangeley Lakes has olosed,
HOLE IN HIS TWENTY-DOLLAR BILLare
although a few who try their luck
sometimes rewardud even now with a fair
Tor That Reason Henry Bishop Is That
sized trout or salmon.
But the fishing
.1! mil Better Off Thau He Otherwise
season, whloh began this year, tbe first
■Would Have Been.
of May and ended about the middle
of
June was the best ever known.
Fifteen
Mr. Henry Bishop is a hard working
years ago tbe fish and game commissionriver driver, who came down from Rumers!introduced tbe laud-looked slamon inford Fulls reoontly with a neat little sum
to the lakes.
These have multiplied and
of mouoy In his possession, says the Lewis
grown until the salmon fishing here
istoa Journal. He was paid 6115 at RumIn May Mr. W. T. ♦♦♦ «*«««««* •♦«♦♦♦««
exceedingly good.
ford, $16 in cash, and the Inlance in a Patten of
Lowell, Mass., caught a salmon
check which he got cashed at 'the
new
273-4 inohes long and weighing eleven
bauk at the Oxford county town.
pounds. Tbis is the largest salmon every
While in Rumford, he went iuto Jim
caught in the Kangeley system.
Doylo’s place and the conversation turned
The first day of October the eloso time T
to money. Someone said that a ten dollar
on the fishing
begins here, and the open ♦
bill was larger than a tweuty-dollar bill,
time on hunting begins. There is some
and Bishop to prove it, took his money
2
fishiDg during September, sportsmen
out and looked It over.
During this
in
order
to
a
few
fish
coming early
days |
operation he noticed that the two twenty and then be
for the wcods October
ready
dollar bills he had were alike with
the
first. A11 unusually good hunting season o
exception of the numbers, and that cne is
The deer are very J |
expected this fall.
had a small hole
the
Massachusetts delegation, will

lice

—

n.a

STANDARD BOOKS GREW ON WEED STALKS you’d
get them much cheaperthanyou find them onour
“Sargain-apolis.” 65 Titles, such as John Halifax,
Wide, Wide World. Rider Haggard’s, A. Ccnan Doyle’s,
Dickens’and other standard authors. Complete in one
volume.

IF

Franklin.

joined today by Mr. Carter, formerly of
Pittsburg, now of Boston, who will tako FISHING SEASON ABOUT OVER AT

—
---

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

■■

The Press Excursionists in Northern

i

I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits
and cakes.
Juliet Cceson, Founder of New York Cooking School,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

J. R. LIBBY.

fBut,

BiAKiNfi POWDER.

—

Attracting Much At-

Officer Chute and the
Superior court.
cantor near
through
tame and numerous.
Parkhurst boy’s mother went hail for
A visitor who bad e
the large figure “115.’
him, but MoCluskey failing to got bonds
been out in a eauoe, came in
yesterday
Whon he arrived in Lewiston Wedneswas taken to jail.
Both boys are sons of
with tbe story that he had gotten
near
widows.
day night it was too late to go about
a
enough to a deer to slap him with
Another was added to the seiies
of muoh and so lie went to bed.
Z
The next
nettv larcnles that have hppn npmpt.rnt.prf
His fellow tourists,
whothor
paddle.
a one
he
wont
about
saw and drank with
in this city the past few days. Some one day
befrom envoy or inoroduiity, refused to
walked into Mr. T. H. Snow’s tinware some of his friends, spent all but 650 of
lieve the story; but some of the guides
store, yesterday afternoon, while all were ills money
That night be went to sleep
and residents thought it not at all
iru
lip stairs in “the workshop, entered the
In a house on Lincoln streot, where lived
office, broke open tho money drawer and
The moose are also
probable.
reported
a
woman and her daughter,
a
secured about $2 in change.
younu nnifa nlowfw Yitr lira miitTna
There must
Him mlirt
be several parties operating, as those who womau.
The man of the house was
rivod yesterday from the Seven Ponds, in
did the thieving Saturday, were in oourt
in
away, but when Hr. Bisbop turned
at the time of tnls deed.
tlm Lake Megantio region, saw a cow
he found two beds in his room, and one
moose and a ca if as he came along.
who
CANADA’S fAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. of them cooupied by Jim Bouley,

ands

“

the
the

were

accepted.

was

PORTLAND

dislocating

An adjourned meetiug of the Westbrook oity council was called to order by
City Clerk Raymond, President Cragie
The meeting theu probeing absent.
ceeded to ballot for a president. Alderchair.
man Woodman was chosen to tbo

passage.
Alderman

to show their appreciation.
His class followed him to the grave.
Mr. Henry Hnrvey of Blown street,
was out driving
Sunday and bis horse
started
and threw him out of
suddenly
"
the carriage,
his shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Foster, returned
yesterday from a two weeks outing at

h. mm & go..

will remain

1

TELEPHONE 530-3.

mar*)0dtt

’Planing

11! Si.,

j

TAKES!

...

HAVE

Temporary

-

.

.

.

Quarters

a -r_

‘'Table Factory

Building,”

and are now prepared to do all kinds of
Mi31 Work and fnrnish all kinds of
Mouldings and Lumber
as heretofore.
jiy-’i

itat

MISCEIXA3IKOCS.

SILVER IN CHILI.

Did yon ever wonder what thet heavy

on one side
of a locomotive,
wheel was there for ?
Anyone who understands mechanics
.knows the need of
a counter-balance to
equalize nower and keep the machinery
going with a steady even motion. Without it the machinery would WTeneh itself
out of shape. It is the same way with the
machinery of the human-body : it needs

How Wage Earners Have Been Afflict

weight

ed by Cheap Money.
A

Slight Advance in Wages Bat Less Thau
tho

Bepreciatfon in Money.

—

and regularly to be in
fits and starts. The
good health—not bymedicines
which peosudden wrenching
constiple sometimes take to overcome
the intespation, give a violent strain to
tines which weakens them, so that the
costiveness i3 afterwards worse than be-

to go on

steadily

fore.

W hat costive people need is a natural
laxative like Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

Which are powerful withotit being violent. They move the bowels gradually
You can
and comfortably but surely.
one, two or three
regulate the dose
“Pellets”—exactly as you need. They
strengthen the intestines to do their own
work, so that after their movements have
become regular they keep on naturally
of themselves.
Pleasant Pellets" gently stimuThe
late and invigorate the liver to throw off
biliousness ; and tone up the stomach to
—

_

digestive juices, and overThe entire digestive,
come dyspensia.
or alimentary, tract is put in motion in
the regular steady way of nature and

secrete the

health. This is what makes the Pleasant Pellets” so immensely superior to

the numerous purging pills which wrench
and weaken the system. Druggists may
get more profit out of those other pills

but you don't.
The Pleasant Pellets are tiny sugarcoated grannies—40 or more in a little
one-inch vial tightly corked, hence, always fresh and reliable.
fiend 21 oue-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only, and get bts great book, The People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, absolutely free.

*

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical AssociaNo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

tion,

EXCURSIONS-

nay

Sys

(New York Herald.)
(By Telegraph to the Herald.)
Corner Fifteenth and (i Streots, N. W.,
Washington, July 18, 1896.
The bistory of most countries which
the
have tried the silver bails during
present century has been history of constant fluctuations in the value of money,
changes in prices, great profits to shrewd

speculators and losses to wage earners.
Nearly every such country has made an
elfort, when its resources have permitted,
to establish the gold basis, or, when upon
a paper basis, to resume specie payments
in gold alone.
One of tho most instructive chapters in
the history of the free coinage of silver
is that which relates to the oxperionoe of
Chili.

The people of that highly intelligent^ wealthy ana compact republic have
suffered within a narrow area all the results of experiments with bimetallism,
have tested the impossibility of maintainng it, and have experienced tho fall in
the real wages of labor and the confusion
of foreign exchanges
follow suoh a policy.

inevitably

BIMETALLIC PERIOD.
Chili endeavored, like Frunco and other
foreign countries, to maintain the equal
bimetallio coinage of gold and silver.
CHILI’S

The mints were open to both metals by
The ratio 'was not
act of January, 1851.
quite 16 to 1, but a little less friendly to

silver, being 16.39 to-1. This slight difference proteoted Chill during several years
after bimetallism became
edged failure in France.

an

acknowl-

substantially

upon tho sinthe opening
of the California and Australian mines.
of
These mines increased the product
gold so greatly that gold became less valuable than silver, at the Erenoh coinage
ratio of 15 1-3 to 1, and was the
only
France's lilmetal offered at the mints.
biAmerican
mataliists insisted, like
metallists today, that gold valued at 5f,
by the coinage laws could not fall below
silver francs in value, because it was
France was

gle silver standard prior

worm

■

which

to

That, at the mints.

This did not prevent silver going above
the coinage value aud disappearing from
circulation as absolutely as though it had
been wiped up with a sponge. It was
this condition of thiDgs which made gold
circulation
in
the
chief medium of
-ALSO ONciroulatioln
la
France and kept it in
Chili so long as the difference betwoen
and
value
of
the market and the ooiuage
;gold
-FROMand silver was not great.
the same
Chill began to
experience
tsuand Pond and Intermediate stations to
fluctuations in the ooiuage of the*
Poniaud,
making connections for the strange
two metals whioh was experienced by the
islands and Old Orchard Beach.
countries of the Latin Union after 1874.
Silver full fromlO 1-3 to one in 1876 to
Leave Island Pond.
4.30 a.m.
17.80 to one in 1876 and 17.96 to one in
Arrive at Portland,
9.30 a.m.
1878. The fact that i he two metals were
Returning at 6. p. m., and arriving at lslaud
equal at tho mints did not prevent the
Pond lip. m.
suduen arrest of the presentation of gold
Fare from Island Fond,
SI.50
and its heavy exportation. Tho amount
Fare from Berlin,
1.00
of gold minted in Chili in 1875 was 85,434
A ud from intermediate stations at correspondamount of silver was 3,ingly low rates. For further particulars apply nescs, and the
io agents.
161,735 pesos. The value of the gold peso
julyl6tu,tb,sa,taugo0
was then about $1 in United States
gold
forces of the
mechanical
coin. The
mint were scaroel.v sufficient for coining
350,000 pesos per month, while silver was
imported and offered for coinage at tho
rate of nearly 500,600 pesos a mouth. The
was compelled to suspend the
Poiitiam Beac'j, Squirrel Island government
reoeption of silver while nine new maand Bootbbiiy Harborchines were put in operation to keep pace
with the required coinage.
THE FINE NEW
The evils of specie
suspension were
complicated and enhanced by the fall in
the price of silver. War with Sjiaiu compelled the suspension of specie payments
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
by the National Bank of Chili on Sep@XJ3KTD^L3r -A-T O -eSu. M.; tember 34, 1865, but specie payments were
resumed promptly within the time fixed
Arriving jt Bootlibay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
in 1866, while tbo country was
eturning, leave Bootlibay Harbor at 2 p. m. by law
The flight of
still upon the gold basis.
arriving at Portland about 6.Du p. m.
from
the country after 1874 tended
gold
to oreate a contraction of the currency,
issues
of
C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
whioh was met by increased
President.
Treasurer.
JiyScltt
bank notes.

ami

19til

July

26tli,

1

August 2d, 8th, 16th, 23d

30th, ’86.

KGurslon

—

—

8TEAMER SALAGIA
FIFTY GENTS.

COMPLICATED BY SILVER’S FALL.

SYSTEM.
THIE

*

SEA

•

SIDE

AND

V^HITE

MOUNTAINS

Special.
A Pullman

vestibuled train, the finest in the

world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. or
v.uunosuay, jane 24tn, July 1st, stn, loth
22.!, and 29tb, also on August 6th, 12th, 19tt
and 2Ctli. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45

a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. in. Sunday, June
tli, July 5th. 12th, 10th and 20th, also os
August 2d, 9th. 10th, 23d and 30th.
CHAS. 11. HAYS,
GeneralMauager.
jc22aorttaug26

BARGAINS
—

IN

&& hnllU
barare lootilsas for
2 Stave them, better values
than 3 Stave ever been able te
offer yon before.
Cali and set
then: before you buy a 2d, baud
vviteeJ. £ have them, :sl! yrices.
If

you

gaitss

Foro3d loaus by tbe government In the
form of bank notes, issued for pubiio
uses rathe! than for the legitimate purposes of business, drove paper below par
in silvei and led the country in a mire
from which esoape grew daily more difficult with the steady fall in the prioe of
bad
silver. The government mads a
its own
matter worse by putting out
paper issues in 18i9 aud 1880, whicn were
Balswelled by tbe issues of President
maceda during bis attempt to crush the

Congressional party.

Contjree* 3
j.jlO

Tortlaud, Me
dlf

vC. t,\C A..

victory in August, 1891, took licroio steps
to restore tho parity of coin and paper,
but found the task£va3tly more difficult
because of the fall in the price of silver.
Silver having Become the money of circulation just before tile issue of paper, there

believo that tiio paper
wouid be redeemed in anything but silTho downward course of the paper,
ver.
therefore, followed almost exactly the
downward course of silver, only at a
slightly lower ieTel. There is uo reason
to doubt that if ultimate redemption had
would
been oxrocted in gold the paper
bavo remained neater to the gold line
and would have been In recent years
above parity with silver.
The persistent fall in the value of silver
made resumption of specie payments in
that metal little bettor than continuance
govupon a paper basis. The Chilian
ernment, therefore, determined to resume
a
but
at
rats
of
iu
gold,
specie payments
exchange wbioh would aocord with tho
actual value of tho paper in gold at about
the time of resumption. The first legislation on the subject was not successful
and it became neoessary to make a new
readjustment which oarried the value of
which had formerly
the standard coin,
about 30.19 Jcents in
Been $1, down, to
The dollar was
United States gold coin.
mado the monetary unit, but was reduced to one-thirteenth part of a pound
sterling, instead of constituting more
than one-fifth of a pound sterling, as in
United
the case of a gold dollar of the
States.
The result of this polioy. to whatever
oriticlsm it might be subject because of
the change in the unit of value, was to
establish fixity of exchange with foreign
countries and restore tho gold basis in
Chili. Minister Strobel, in a recent caroful and elaborate report on the subjeot
was no

reason to

“The effects of the depreciated silver
and paper baris which prevailed in Chili
l'rnm 1878 to the resumption of gold payments on J uue 1. 1895, were keenly felt
in foreign exchanges and upon tho wages
of labor.
Wagos advanced slightly during the long period of depreciated curas to
oompenrency, but at no such rate
pate for the diminished purchasing power
of money.’’
THE EFFECT

miss A, L. SAWYER’S
SCifiOL CF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Al60, Headquarters for tokorthand Wort
Typewriting;.
CENTEMNiAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE SI
utid

Ja.n4

€0(2

HEEDLESS WOMEN.

I

The Vico Consul at

ON WAGES.

Antofagasta fur-

nished a table showing wages in different
occupations during 1S75, 1885 und 1895.
These statistics showed only a small advance in wages during the first period of
ien

years, when the value of the peso had

\

(AULOCORErA

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

HAMMOCKS,
Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Poles,
Clothing,
Supplies.

v_

savs:

£61

MISCKIXANHOCS.
gold from iii% pence, English
MAINE TOWNS.
money, to 20 pence.
The decline in the gold value of wages Items of interest Gathered by Corrofi*
therefore was from about eighty-eight
pondents of tho Press.
cents in United States money to tittyffhey'Pay'a Sad Penalty for Their Neglect,
two cents per peso while
the actual
Bootbbay.
wages in depreciated money advanoed
If women only heeded first symponly from rates of 3.60 to 4.00 pesos for
Bootbbay, July 30. Farmers are takblacksmiths in 1876 to 3.60 to 6.60 pesos
backache, headtoms—nervousness,
in 1885; carpenters, from 8.00 to 1.00 pesos ing
advantage of the
favorable hay
ache, lassitude, loss of appetite and
in 1875 to 3.25 to 4.00 pesos in 1885, and
weather; the general report us to quanti? i palpimechanics, from 8.00 to 4.50 pesos in 1875
to 5.00 to 5.50 pesos in 1885. The wages ty is from one-half to two-thirds ol a
a, melanof laborors including servants, remained crop in this section of tho county.
,“ blues,”
stationary at 1.60 to 1,75 pesos in depreGrain is ripening off very early this
and at
.,
ciated currency.
is
for
Some
nearly
rlpo
enough
The actual geld value of'wages thus year.
removed
fell in the case of laborers nearly forty threshing.
ause with
per cent, and in the oaae of mechanics,
George U. Duntou lost quite a valuaLydia E.
taking the maximum in each year, about ble horse the past week from a sudden
’inkham’s
eighteen per oent. Minister Strobel in
He
was sick but a
of
attack
pneumonia.
summing up tho results cf his inquiries
/ege table
states that “The rise in wages has not few hours.
Comcorresponded to the
depreciation in
Mr. Forest:Wylie is confined to his bod,
and calls attention to the faot
pound,
money,
the result of a bud cold.
that ‘in a oountry like Chili, which is in
there
a state of
Byron Giles has finished building the
development, it would be
would be
natural to expect un increase of wages new road at Ooean Point. It is claimed
much less
in twenty years—from 1875 to 1895—oven by those who have seen it to be a tine
if there had been no depreciation.”
r ond
suffering.
.Summer-[visitors at Ocean Point aro
But they are
wove
last
POINTS OF FUNERAL ETIQUETTEnot so numerous as
tboy
careless, or their physician is to blame,
year.
Cnpt. John Gould, who died last week and they drift into some distressing
Hearse Driver Drew the Dine at Suokiut
at his home was buried Wednesday. A female disease. The
Vegetable Comlarge number of friends ami relatives
on the Street.
pound at once removes all irregularinine in attendance.
ties of the monthly period: inflamWalter Carlisle bus moved his family
from his father’s place into the Osgood
mation, ulceration and displacement
(From the Now York Sun.)
Rued house.
of the womb, and all female troubles.
of
Funeral etiquette is a
Mrs.
M.
and
J.
Lord,
Notiok, Mass.,
peouliar
All druggists have it. Write to Mrs.
variablo sort of thing. It differs widely has been visiting friends in town.
Josoph R Giles and family, of Boston, l’inkham at Lynn, Mass., if you wish
in different parts of tho city. Th ore ocaro taking a vacation among friends and
for advice, which she will give you
curred yesterday an incident during an relatives.
free.
James E. Lewis and family, of ChelEighth avenue funeral which wouldn’t
the
“I should not be alive to-day, if it
old
homeMass., are at
have happened to a Fifth avenue funeral' sea,
river.
stead on Baok
had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Of the two principals in the occurrence
Rumford.
Vegetable Compound, I was suffering
one was driving a hearse.
The cthor was
Rumford, July 18. Hayiug is well be- greatly from an attack of female
on an
Eighth avenue car. As the oar
gun, and the crop is about two-thirds of
weakness, and nothing I had tried
drew
near the
hearse the pa ssenge last
years.
could give me relief; when by the
waved his hat and shouted:
Oats are lookiug extra well, no rust.
a friend I began the Comgrowth; advice of
“Hey, Bill! How goes it these days?” Potatoes are making exoollent The
After using it two months I
same
the best aro rather backward.
pound.
Jim!”
the
with
driver,
“Hello,
replied
oau be said of corn.
was a different girl, and now at the end
a grin of recognition.
“It goes to GreenTlie prospect foi a largo apple orop is of six X am
entirely cured.”—Mbs. Asnib
wood.”
not so good as it was u month ago. In
“That so?” said the other. ‘Pull up, faot it is not near as good as in some
Kibkxuto, Patchogue, L. I.
I’ll go along with you.”
portions of Androscoggin County I visitHo jumped off the rear platform, where ed last week.
he had been standing smoking a cigar,
Mrs. Sally Cary, an agod lady, is in
and went over to the bourse
The hoarse very
poor health.
stopped, and tho entire funeral procesMrs. Clara Curtis and daughter Edith
sion stopped. Up olimbed the new ac- have returned to C.
K. Cary’s.
They
quisition to the procession, shook hands spent the winter and spring in Kansas.
with his friend, and took a seat beside
in
a
small
W. M. Adams is living
111 lit
Thu hcarau oturtod i*r» nril f.
bouse on the old farm that he recently
Ha hflH imiirrht;
tiro line of carriages followed. Present- irnlrl trv dun, fi* TTillinM,
ly, however, there was dillioulty on the a plaoe at, the Corner, anti will move on
bourse top. What was said wasn’t audi- to it soon.
ble to the passengers on the oar, but the
W. Clark has gone to Weld Pond to
gestures were easily intelligible. Obvi- finish up bis cottage.
ously the hearse driver was expostulating
Considerable trucking has been doue
about the cigar, which had
assumed a from the Palls to Ziveon Spring.
The
defiant tilt in Jim’s mouth. He would bottling house is approaching complepass tho time of day from a funeral pro- tion. The spring has recently been curbed
cession, Bill would, and ho would even in w ith beautiful brick that oost $100
stop to take a friend up, but he drew the
Mr. C. Davis and wife, from Sqbago,
lire at having cigars smoked over suy made a very pleasant call on vonr correscorpse that was under bis care. With pondent a while ago.
great expressiveness of gesticulation Jim
Buxton.
indicated that his cigar was n good cigar,
a 15-cent cigar in
fact, and he’d be
West Buxton, July 20—Work on the
smoked himseif it he’d shake it for any
bridge pier was suspended last week to
“MOTHER.”
corpse. Thereupon Bill shook his list in enable the men to
got in their hay. The
She broods the family; with care of
Jim’s face and Jim shook his fist in
work was resumed again Monday mornhearts and souls.
Bill’s face, and there was every prospect
of some casualties resulting. But better ing.
Constant over-exertion changes the
R. Libby and family of Portland,
J.
counsels prevailed. With a very disgustpleasant home duties into herculean
are spendng their vacation at the old
j
ed expression the driver pulled up his
tasks beyond the strength of the worn,A
homestead in Buxton.
an who so often suffers from those hidand
tho
lino
whole
With
horses,
stopped.
f&M
Edward R. Whitehouse and wife came
den miseries grouped under the name
great deliberation bis friend got down home Saturday for two weeks’ vaoatlon.
of “female complaints.”
bolding his cigar tight between ids teeth.
Mrs. J. D. Waldron is stopping a few
Cure her? We guarantee to do so
The hears3 moved on, and the procession
if she will faithfully take
Wm.
with
Mrs.
Bryant.
days
moved on. Jim returned
to his street
Uev. B. Minard had a baptism Sunday
car, whioh had kept pace with the hearse,
afternoon. Miss-Eva Moody washuptised.
and protested vigorously to the conductor
Mr Minard started monday for Ocean
because ho bad to pay another fare.
Park on a week’s vacation.
Tho fanners have improved the continued lino hay weuther and have storod a
Spain at the ISnd of Her Xtesources.
This remedy has been in use here
IW
good orop of hay. Bain is very much
21 years.
Particulars and local tastiJ
(From Harper’s Weekly.)
ueedod for the other erops.
monials will be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 60 cts. and $1 a bottle;
P*i
There has not been a war in this cent»f druggists, or
Sebago.
tury in whioh Spanish or South AmeriCautocorea SWlfg. Co,
can troops have been engaged
whioh has
Sobago, July 20—The Democrats did
PORTLAND. ME.
<&£
not attend the caucus yesterday whioh
not been markeu and marred by inthe town ccommittee, represented
by
stances of mediaeval
barbarism.
To the Wm. C. Poor
faction, oalled for the
charge that Spain, or the Spanish cap- purpose of choosing delegates to district
Wholesale agents. Cook, Everett & Pen
convention.
This is the
and
county
tain-general however, is responsible for
second time the Democrats have called nell, *T. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Go old
outrages committed by Spauish troops a caucus this
year that was not attended & Co., Portland Me.
in distant provinces is to betray gross
by the party. The first was oalled by tbe
Poor
faction and the one oalled
of
modern
L.
ignorance
Spanish publio poli- Edwin
was by the Wm. C.
Poor faccy and of the tendenoy of the Spanish yesterday
tion. Tho caucus of last January which
Genuine Waltham Kesilient Mainsprings
troops to permit their passions to lead elected the now comnjitiee was oalled by
only 75o, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
them into disobedience of orders and only one of.the members of the commit- the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
L,
breaches of discipline. Spanish soldiers tee, Walter 8. Martin, and Edwin
that it takes a majority of a
claims
Poor
have killed many innocent persons in
committee to oqli a caucus as in
Cuba, but the Spauish captain-general political
the reoent ease of tbe Bangor Republiis keenly aware of international publio
that the majority has the power
sentiment on this subject, and hasuoubt- cans,and
not. only to decide tfcejmanncr of calling
less done his best to suppress murder.
Flags,
them but also the time of calling thorn
Spaiu is now almost at the end of her and therefore the new Democratic comKeels, Oiled
Hooks,
She has crowded the Island
resources.
that was ohosen at a caucus called
with troops, and she has pledged for mittee
Yacht
ono member of their old regular
loans about all that she possesses in the by only
cannot be legal any more
Her last pledge was town committee
nature of soourity.
the Bangor Republicans oan have
You can set the best and cheapest
of the revenues from her tobacco monop- than
oalled
a legal caucus exoept It be
by a
oly, for tho purpose of increasing her naof their oommittee. It seems us
val power. Not ouly aro her peauniary majority
diliiouit to unite the Democratic party
renouroes failing, but her power to retho gold standof Hebaao as it is to unite
_:__
V.__.
cuperate them by taxing Cuba is nearly

WANTED.
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It Is Impossible tojtell what the
and the destruction of tha sugar planta- together.
Droocrats will do until it is known who
tions by the rebels has deprived her of
the Republicans will nominate ter their
much of her power to raisu revenues in

representative.
the island. The eoonomio condition oi
Freeport.
the island is represented by the Times
as
Ho
pitiable.
says that
correspondent
South Freeport, July 20.— Ihe hay harthe towns ure crowded with refuges, vest will be very nearly completed this
and that as no food supplies aro being week if the weather is favorable.
raised in the island, food will liuve to he
1 hatcher Soule has acoepted a position
purchased from abroad. But the export- at tho First National bank, Portland.
able products of the island for the reMrs.Mary Talbot died Thursday,
July
mainder of this yoar will not amount to 16, after an Illness of several weeks. Her
more than $13,000,000, not enough for the
77
was
years.
age
purchase of tho ueeded supplies, and
Mrs. Martha Bates, formerly of this
there aro hardly any savings to bo do- place,died In Yarmouth, July 19th at the
ponded on. And yet in the faoe of this ago of 81 years.
distress the Spanish authorities purpose
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Rouse of Belleto increase the revenues by raising cus- view, Florida, have taken rooms at Mrs.
toms charges, especially on breadstuff®.
Pierce’s, and will spend the remainder
The situation is further shown to bo of of the season there.
the moat distressful by the authorization
Other reoout arrivals are: Mr. and
given to the Cuban bank of Spain to is- Mr. C. i£. Morse and little daughter,
suo $12, COO, COO in notes a first step toward
Newton, Mass., at O. B. Morses'; Mr.
inconvertible paper.
and Mrs. C. H. Dixon and two children
Meanwhile reconciliation, even through of Portland,
at Mrs. Grant’s; Mrs. K.
reforms of abuses, is growing more diffi- M. Copeland and Master Ralph
Vianello,
the
of
for
all
the
cult,
sympathies
nearly
of Auburn, at Mrs. T. M. Fogg’s; Miss
white Cubans arc now enlisted on the Edna Soule of Cambridgeport,
Mass.,
aido of the rehols. Spain is faoing her at G. \V. Soule’s; Mr. h. B. Baker and
lust opportunity to save her hold of the family of Springvnle, at K. H. Brown's.
island by peaceful intervention. It cerCoruish.
tainly seems unlikely that she oan save
It by war.
Cornieh, July 80.—The Republicans of
Cornish held a caucus Saturday at town
THE MUNICIPAL COUP.T.
hall to elect delegates to the RepubHoan
District convention to he held atPoitland
on Thursday, the sixth
day of August
and delegates to attend tho Republican
ROBINSON’.
EEFOBE
JUDGE
he
holden at Alfred
oounty convention to
Monday—Margaret Flaherty. Intoxica- on Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of
Roscoe G. Pease
John
F.
Jameson,
in
the
oounty jail.
July.
tion; thirty days
Catherine Flaherty and Julia Flaherty. aud Benjamin F. Haley were eleoted ta
fined $5 and oue-holf attend tho district convention, and Win.
Intoxication;
B. Randall, James O. Ayer, William R.
co«ts eaoh.
Perkins, Daniel E.
Justin Libby, Thomas J. Melody and Cope. Walter P.
Joseph H. Collier. Intoxication; fined $5 Kimball, to attend tho county convention.
and one-third costs eaoh.
On Friday, July S7th, a s rearm of beef
Eliza Creaden, William Wegh and John
Carroll. Intoxication; finod $3 aDd costs. took possession of the chimney of J. o
William A. Maxwell.
Intoxication; Towle. Tho neighbors with Mr. Towlt
endeavored to dislodge them, but failed
thirty days in the county jail.
Andrew Myers. Intoxication; fined $5 and at the latest amounts the Dees "hold
the fort.”
and costs.
Dr.O. C. O’Briou's family of Grovoton
Thomas Peilow.
Common druukard;
N. H.. are visiting relatives In town.
thirty days in the oounty jail.
Clark of Brown
Prof.
Thomas Peilow and Thomas J. Malia.
University,
Providence, R. I., preached at the ConAffray; fined $5 and costs.
fined $5 and gregational church Sunday morning.
James Biley. Larceny;
Mabel, daughter of Albion Stone, die:
costs.
of typhoid fever Sunday evening,
Ju|j
The Lawrence Sun, Repuhlicai* has
The annual excursion ta Old Orohard
bolted tho nomination of McKinley and
will support Bryan and Bewail. Thomas of the Methodist Sabbath school will bi
on August fourth.
H. Murray is editor.
candidate as

RYAN & KELSEY’S
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TO

Forty

words Inserted cinder tJtis
lie%d
week for 25 cents, caish in advance.

one

TlfANTED^Experlenoed
help,
*
*
town,

60 table'and
chamber girls for the city and out of
also kitchen laundresses and dish wash-

ers; cooks of all

kinds,

50

girls

street.

20-1

going

to

AREfurniture carefully,

move.

will move your
I will satisfy you if
I

you try
References given if required. W.
H. SMITH, stand and slate R. S. Davis, corner
Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100
Oxford street; telephone 607-2.
20-1
me.

WANTED—Sail boat or cat boat about 20 ft.
?»
long, moderate price; cash—give price
and description. P. O, BOX 421.15-1

ANTED—Every
TJSf
¥7
Ply you witii

one to know we can supthe best of Help for the
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewision, Me. 4-4

the muscles
massage
It is exercise without
MECHANICAL
by machinery.
Professional and
take
moves

effort.

business

men

it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
It
health.
cures rheumatism,
regain
and
neuralgia. It is agreeable and
dyspepsia
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4

WANTED—A

child

taken

pleasant country home.
290, Bethel, Me.

to board
Address

in a
Box
9-4

persons desirous of acquiring good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

WANTED—All

Cigarettes.

Do it.

22-tf

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN-

WANTED—Bicycles.

STEIN, Proprietor.

pictures.

fed4-5

WANTED—For

short

time

in

au
man

office

on

who has
Exchange street, a young
some experience in general office work.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

had

16-1

"WANTED—A young man to collect, and
* ?
keep books. Answer in own handwriting
stating salary, which must be very low. P. O.
Box 409.

15-1

XU ANTED—A man to take an office and
*¥
represent a manufacturer; $50 per week;

email r*anitnl ramilrQ/l

/» />,lfrvcu

Manufacturer, Box 212,

Concord

Mass.

rl.

junction,
12-2

TED-Bookkeeper; one wlio is quick
1|T AN
and accurate at figures; also must he

willing to

work for moderate wages until busi-

is learned; one who is a stenographer preferred; permanent position to right party. Address BOOK-KEEPER, Box No. 1016, City.

ness

21-1

Oft ft Aft ADDITIONAL positions recently
OV5VVU placed under civil service; examinations soon m this city; write the NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE
of Washington, D. C., for free particulars as to
etc.

WANTED—FEMALE

Forty words Inserted
week for 25

Republicans

cents,

HELP,

same

in

good
right

18-1

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Woman of refinement and respectability
desires a position as companion to a midaged or elderly lady, would assist in the
care of children; no objection to going out of
the city; unexceptionable references. Address
M. L., Press Office.
16-1

A

dle

to

I will

you going
your
AREfurniture
carefully. I will do it reasonable. W. H.
Piano and Furniture
move.

nnO LET—A nice furnished cottage on Peaks
X
Island, near Trefethren’s Landing. Price
SCO (or the season. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
16-1

MARRY ME ARABELLA
a

cures

17-1

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securiNotes discounted at low rate of interest.
ties.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

MONEY

11HE

tials ot th e delegates and to attend to such
other business as may be necessary.
Per Order,
Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
3 Bridgton,
6
Baldwin,

opposite Delano’s mill.

Brunswick,
Casco

Cumberland,
Falmoutli,
Gorham,

Harpawell,

NsrdoH,
Notth Yarmouh,

Portland,
Raymond,

Yarmouth,

Alfred,

Biddeford,
Cornish,
Bl’Jott,

Kennebunk,
Kittery,

Limerlok,
Lyman,

North Berwick,

ParsonslieW,
cimfonl,
South Berwick,
Wells,

an

8 Cape Elizabeth, )
2 South
4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
6 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
i Otisfield,
B3 Fownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Stftndtsli,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxwm,
8 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
G Kennebunkport,
G Lebanon,
3 Llmlngton,
2 Newfleld,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
6 Watorborough,
4 Y4rl£i

l’ortland,}

b

a

Eugagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSffc
to let by week or month at Pond
^OTTAGE
Cove, 7 rooms, partly furnished; excelleat
water, acre of land; good stable also for salo
cheap, standing top phaeton, two-seated open
carriage and two single harness. A.P.WELCH,
93

Exchange

street.

SHOEING—Four shoes

1.00;
HORSE
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
601 Fore
call. J. H.

CLAYTON,

me a

a

tem27-4

fancy
Give

street,
9-2

TO
MONEY
gages

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
on

julyll-4

street.

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
consultation
flesh is heir to. Second sight
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p,

DR.

E. B.

8
8-tx
to 9 p. m.
6 m.,
4
3
FREE! Pictures! Wo frame
3 •*them! Those in want of pictures should
2 call on us before
going elsewhere. The picture
2
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
3 frame. All kinds of easels from 35c
up. E. D.
4
REYNOLDS, 598 Congress St., next door to
4 Shaw’s
feb24-w6
Store.
Grocery
2
B
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
4
n most prominent corner ot MunjoyHill.
2
4
location, suitable for groceries,
furnishing
4 fancy goods, rug store, gents’
oods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
3
or the right party.
B.
8
Apply to MISS F.
3 HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
3
SAMUEL LEVI is now prepared to buy
10
cast off clothing of all descriptions for
2
4 highest cash prices. Address letter or postal
4 to 100 Middle Sk
18-1

"PICTURES!

STORE

Splendid

f

MR.

baby carriage

SALE—A

bargain.

sale cheap, new high grade
In> 1800 model. 24 inch frame bicycle.
3
quire room l, third floor. ‘Jo Exchange street

IMCYCLE—For

^

IT*OR

street.

17-1

T?OR SALE—Restaurant alid diningroom
63
£

Commercial street,

No.

opposite Boston

steamers, doing a good paying business; sold
for no fault of the business; illness compels a
change. Apply to N. S. GARDINER. 185 Middle street, Room 4.
17_1

15-1

detached brick
rooms and oath,
and cold water, set tubs all in perfect repair, one of the best central locations in Portland, price $3,000 half mortgage at 5 per cent.
W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
hot

17-1
_

SALE—A light second hand Surrey
with shifting top, all in good repair: also
second hand standing top phaetpn, leather
lined. Both built for my own use. J. S. RUS16-1
SELL, 5111-2 Congress street.

1!lOR

COTTAGES to let bv the week
"jpURNISIIED
or month on Little Diamond
Island; best X^OR SALE—CaVo
f*
locations and COllVPniftmYfW in the liarhiM*
A

id. Tallin, Little

Diamond Island.14-2

BE LET—A large corner front
I|10
room;
a
sunny with three windows; open fire
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.
t21-tf

Bay Island.

20

acres.

and half house and barn, steamers pass elos
to it 8 times daily in summer, bold shore, land
lngcan be built at small cost, nice bathing
Price 8800.
beach, well of pure witor.
V,.
H. WALDRON &
180 Middle St.
16-1

CO.,

SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
tfilO LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
A good
Jtt. Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
street, known as Pierce Bros.
post office, etc; ail conveniences; one of chance for a man with small capital to do a
For particulars apply
to
seven rooms; one of ten
both have good business.
rooms;
line piazzas. A. K. and K. A. DOTEN, 8S PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street. City
16-1
xchange street. Room 25.
2-tf

FOR

FOR SALE—Chebeague Island, choice build

LOST ANTJ FOUND,
words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

water spanial, long ears, white
LOST—Brown
breast.
Ran away from baggage car,

"Union Station, Wednesday noon. Collar lias
Now York license.
Answers to name Jean
Bart.
Leave with Baggage Master 4 owle,
Union Station. $10 reward.
17-1
T OST—An open faced Elgin watch,silver case,
kJ enclosed in a detachable
leather belt-pocket. Suitable reward will be paid for its return
to G. H. ELLIS, 16 Brown street.
lo-l
RESORTS.

UMMEB BOARD IN MAINE—LAKESIDE

COTTAGE, overlooking

one

of the

ROAD
FARM—Room for
HIGH
guests; library, plan
piazza, shade,
line walks and

drives; good table, etc., $5 to
ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,

£7 per week.

9-3

Lf

IJOR

SALE—Ocean street,

FOR

East

Deerlng,

handy to electric cars, 2 storied house
and ell, suit parlors, dining room aud kiiohen
on first floor, 6 sleepiug rooms above,
all in
good repair, good stable, one acre laud, with
fruit, must sell, price $1300.
W. H. WAL
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.15-1
URNITUKE for sale at 109 Lincoln street.
Carpets, lounges, chamber sets, centre
table, stoves, mattresses, mirrors, &c.,
These goods will be sold low. Call between
L'
A

8 and 12

a.

m.15-1

TiOR SAI.E—2 1-2 story brick house, situated
A
No. 20 St. Lawrence street, has 13 finished rooms, fitted for two families, with gas,
Sebago water, and is in first class repair, lot
60x111.
For further particulars inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-2

LOTS-On Peaks Islaud, can
be purchased by making a smallpayment
down, balance to be paid In installments oi ®12
to §40 per year. For further particulars inquire of A. C, LlBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

COTTAGE

8-2

_

IjlOR

SALE—story house situated

at 64
rooms
with

modern

Checkley GRADE

cows, young and gentle, far sale
Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL

at

TRAIN.

PROUTS NECK, ME.
IE A C.

15-1

SALE—One hor30 barge in good repair,
seat II persons comfortably; 1 phaoton,
also farm implements; 1 one horse Wood mowing machine, two years old, but little used; 1
Yankee horse rake good as new.
Cal!! or address II. T. SKILLINGS, Peaks Island, Trefethen’s Landing.
16-1

Atlantic street, contains 9
improvements; lot contains 7000 square
feet, pleasantly located, price right.
Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vg Exchange street,
7-9

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

The

lug lot on the shore with fine evergreen
shade trees and flne spring water, handy to
steamer landings, stores and postofiioe, first
time offered; price $100for 6000 square feet.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

most*

beautiful lakes in the state, good fishing, everything fresh from the air to the eggs. Applv to
W. C. BROOKS, Bryant’s Pond, Ma ne. 17-1

FOSS.

Proprietor
dft

Steaks Island

Mouse,

PEAKS ISLAND,
E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 189G.

T. HINT, 235 Middle street, will UKUOUT
FRED
make to order stylish suits from $20 to $25.

Rants from $6 to $10.18-1

in good m dor.
Call at 400 Cumberland
1H-1
bell.
hand
bell
loft
street, forenoons,

17011A

I will buy you such
SALE—Three storied
pretty ring
ANDMcKenney’s.
A thousand of them, the b«3l FOR
house with brick ell, 11
the largest, the prettiest stock.

move

SMITH,
Mover, stand and slate at R. S. Davis, corner
of Exchange and Federal streets; residence
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20*1

:-'N

office._A1.:1"*

FOR

OPEN FOB THE SEASON.

Forty words or less inserted trader this
Head for one week for 25 eta. in advance*

about

TO

jelO
MISCEIXANEOUS.

of

full particulars

__20-1

WANTED—A

one

ROUTE,

route

lisli

I?OR

LOV7ER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
Maine, finely located on high ground, supperson. Call at. 88% Exchange St., Room 3.
plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
18-E
pleasant drives, good, livery in connection with
capable girl for general houe- house, maguiliceut view or White Mountains,
work. Apply at No. 221 Cumberland good table.free transportation to and from R.R.
17-1
street, City.
station. Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Lite Ins. Cp.. Portland, Me. For terms address
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf
a

rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not
porary relief, but a cure.

i'o

jly2l'dtf;’

block.

Me.
cook
private family;
WANTED—A
pleasant homo for the
wages and

addi75,
fraction of
tional delegate.
will
be
in
ses iso
The Disrict committee
in Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the
to
receive
the
credenday of the convention
excess

to

Also
b W

SALE—A

paying
For
1,1011200 customers.
this
dress FISH

SALE—In New Gloucester. Me., farm
TGHJRNIBHED COTTAGE TO LET—At Fort
X
of Go acres, well divided, good buildings
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to two
electrics ami supplied with Sebago.
Apolyto consisting of 11-2 story house all in first class
First National condition, barn 20x54, horse stable 26x40, two
J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5,
Bank, or No. 2-12 Cumberland street, Port- henhouses 12x50, ice house, plenty of sh d
and store room, all in
18-1
and.
good condition and
practically new, water in house and barn, net a
cent to lay out,nice
orchard,good wood lot with
LET—A tenement at 148 Congress street,
spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half p
nine rooms, $10 per month. Apply at the for
the whole. Inquire of JOHN WELLS. W
18-1_ JJ Exchange street, Portland, Me.
house,_
20-■■
rito LEX—Boarding Iiolsq 0 Casco street.
i near Mechanics hall, has 14 rooms, good T^OR SALE—One of the best three chair bber shops in the
location, satisfactory references required; also
city to the right partL j.
Can or Address ST. JULIAN
room third story. 611 1-2 Congress street, can
HOTEL, Portbe used for light manufacturing.
Inquire of land. Me.
20-1
JOHN S. RUSSELL, Ell 1-2 Congress street
or ID Casco.
SALE—Within three minutes walk of
1C-1
Congress Square, in an excellent neighLET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated borhood, a thoroughly built two story trick
rjlO
A
No. 5 Laurel St. Contains Sebago water house, solid mahogany doors on parlor floor;
and bath and all modem conveniences.
For sun all day: lot 05 feet front, and contains
full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 about 12,060 square feet. Stable 011 the premises.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
1G-2
Exchange St._

Peaks

ME.
Proprietor
may29

dtf

MOUSE

-s-

isiand,

me.

20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved park on
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
MR. C. T. MFltPHY, Cliff Island P. O. 20-tf

ACRE

TV OR SALE OH TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deeriug.
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
ttere is in
Deeriug. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

Strcudwater.
flue

dec27-tf

consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. 1L
of
SALE—A

merly

stock

by

w

McQuillan

1-

..

...,~

situated in Yarmouth
-village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
desire. Tills is a grand
purchasing as
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named Hue oi goods.
This sale
will bo made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QtTII.T.AN,
9S Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

pleasantly

t£ey

OI'EM JCLV ls(, IS9C.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
TJ?OK SALE—Two twenty foot still boats in
A
first class condition. Apply to J. J. HARJAMES B. JOSES, Proprietor,
18-1
dtf
MON, Freeport, Maine, Gem Cottage.
jlyl

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL
IjOssjj £§3sm<8.
Shore Dinners and Clam Hakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 126 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Win. AV.
RubT, 80 Exchange street. Granite Spring

jly4-2m

Cafe.___

RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
At Maine Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C E.
aplidtf
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.

AT

40 votes in

Apply

Also

more

this head
cash in advance.
ouaer

Do you suffer tor
Balm of
troubles.
Write to MRS. M.
D. PETERSON, Knightvllle, Me. Sample free.

of the First

Lombard.'

1J In-

head
week for 25 cent*, CAsh in ailv:t::ca.

Forty words m?©rted uud»r thin
one

SALE—Cottage lots in Delano Park,
Cape Elizabeth shore, commanding the
LET—The line grocery store in the Iloegg most
r|10
enchanting and extensive ocean views mi
X
block, Leering Centre. One of the best the coast of Maine. Electric cars will rea« h
openings for the right parties in the state. the park this season. Plan at our office. W.
Also an excellent room for a dressmaker in li. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.

SUMMER

Wentworth, 148 Spring street, rooms
or en suite, modern conveniences,
Congressional handysingle
to business, street cars pass the
door.
District will hold a convention in City Hall, Also a line cottage on Peaks Island in connecPortland, on Thursday, August 6th, 1896, at tion, rates reasonable. For further information regarding either place inquire at THE
10 o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominat8-2
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street.
ing a candidate for Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
visiting Boston may obtain elePARTIES
that may properly come before it.
gantly furnished rooms with nil modern
conveniences at low rates. 88 HANCOCK ST.,
The basis of representation will be as folBeacon Hill.4-4
lows. Each city and town will be entitled ;
462 Congress street, massage machines
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast;
are run by electric power.
Call and
fox the Republican candidate for Governor
see them and get a circular explaining this
a
in 1894, an additional delegate, and for
It
cures difficult
cases
of
treatment.
The

store lately occupied by C. W.
stores suitable lor storage.
JONES, DO Commercial street.

CHRISTIAN

YOU A WOMAN?

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION

merly occupied by the Into Charles
graham, suitable for business or vtorage
X

18-1

MAN WANTED, not employed
known among Church people, $18 per
week. Write Standard Manufacturing Co., 11
Franklin street, Boston Mass.
dlawlOwTu
jeO

from female
AREmeutsthose
troubles.

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silSimile and split seconds. Sl’KENver esses.
NEY the Jeweler.
Je26dtf

LET—On Commercial wharf, store for-

rjlO

man

WANTED—An

Figs

IMsetimers.

street._

one

of neat apenergetic
pearance and average business ability
as outside salesman in Portland and vicinity.
Steady employment and good pay to the right
party. Apply with reference to GATELY &
O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.

ose

head
cash in advance.

Forty

WANTED—MALE fiELP.

positions, dates,

oonta

Tli®.

FOR

18-1

fit.

104 uuimiioiwai ou, usau rumaiiu nci.
juneld2m

week tor 2S

convenient and modern
brick bouse No. yi
Spring street, furnished complete from October 1. Must desirlocation; first class neighborhood, steam
be
rented
heat, will
very reasonable till Slav 1
to light parties. Apply 13. SUAW, 51 1-2 Exehiinge
^1.,

jel9-8

XXTANTED-*-All persons in want of trunks
V V
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
a

Forty vfrrds lusurtid Bader this
or.B

general able

for

housework, good wages but must come well
recommended. M. M. NANSEN. Manager,
World’s Employment Parlor, 602 Congress
you

FOR &AJL3S.

UKT.

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot on Great Diamond
Island, or will exchange for city or suburban
Address N. C. CUMMINGS, it
property.
BKO. 24 Plum street.
july8d2w

VOiR WATtlTlKICK
will take the kick out of it and make it
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleanIF

ing $1.00; mainspring and clemming combined
$1.60; all work flrstclass. MeKENNEY. The
janl5tf
Jeweler, Monument Squ ire.

AVANf E i)—AGENTS,

HAMMOCKS,

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in adyanco.

Russell’s auAgents
thorized "LIVES OF McKINLEY, and
HOBART.” 560 pages, elegantly illustrated
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents,
and Freight Paid. 5^-P.ooks no-.v ready. Save
time by s'ending 50 cents in stamps tor an outfit,
at once. Address A. D. WORTHINGTON &
CO., Hartford, Conn.Je26d4w

WANTED—6.000

for

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
WE Would go to McEenney’s because he h£
it
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00.

McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianistf

BAT

TRIP

TO

BOSTON,
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 10 a.

m,

Steamers*

FARE $1 .JO.
Tickets
Run iu Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Mouumen
jylUt
Square, aud on board steamers.

$3.50.

to

Window Screens, Boors, &c.

i.

S. PlfilSS &

Hardware Healers,
jy J Odtf

CO.,

8 Freo Street.

FIRST CLASS
IE3*

I

A

FOB SALE OB

-BY TIIE

International

75c

O* 3=8. Or
Very Fancy
NO, U4I-2

N

O

S

RENT; ALSO
A. 3NJT <B
or

Flam at

EXCHANGE
-AT—

ST.

1

FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL

Straw, car Iots*lo@12 Am Ztnc.... a 00&7 oo
iron.
Rochelle...

Common_1%®2

l'.eli lieu.1 s4 m 2
Norway.3
4
Cast steel....

German

Quotations of Staple Products

Vi Demesne

@7
Vi®
Salt.
8^10 Tits to.R hdl 60@2 00
steel.«$vs Liverpool 1 Bogi so
4

....

..

Skoesteel.(save Dla’md Crys. bbl
Sno"'iron—

in ike

2 25

Saleratus.

H.C.

i.eadia.2 Markets.

.4%@6

Saleratus

Gen. Russia! 8Vi®14

....

6@oy3

apices.

r lour quotation*—low extras at
1 7U&2 PO*
at 0 00.«3 bO; city mills
patents
4 00*4 26: winter wheat low (trades ar 1 70fg;
2 60; fair to fancy at 2 40#8 40: patents 3 45®
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at % 40*2 80; straights
at 2 95*3 40: do patents at 3 16^4 00: oorve
mixtures 2 40:22 So; superfine at. 1 604®2 cO;
dne 1 50*2 00.
Southern flour is easy and
dull; common to fair extra 2o0@2 60; good
to choice at 2 60*2 90. Ifve flour easy. Cornmeal steady.
Jive firm.
Wheat—receipts 4
825 bush: expons 54,007 bush; sales
bush:
dull, easier with options., f o 1> at 03% c; No 1

city nulls extra

Klee

1

Ameri’enl!ussiaii-ai2 Cassia, pure... 17(S>19
talv.5 Vi#
1 00
iMuoe.
Geatner
i* uuuogs.5B&65 Northern 66V*e. Corn—receipts 53,625 bush:
New York—
I Tapper.14:«.16 exports 830 bush; sales 62,ooo bush; easier,
—

tv.w

Vurk Btoek

and

41 alloy AI.rkec.

liekt.24®25

(By Telegraph,
SEW YCEK. July 20.

was

Mexican dollarsi633's@54%.
Condon to-day oar silver

was

At
at

Chapman

Nalionitl Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100

S25

steady.

317-10d 49 oz.,

quoted

Belfast 43.

flares.

,.

PORTLAND. July 20. 1866.
Breadstuffs rather easy with lower figures on
Wheat, Corn and Oats. Flour about steady and
unchanged.
Sugars Vsc ower m sympathy
with the foreign markets.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..

106

13P

’•3 04

306

Gram Qaorationg,

Oram

Wheat. 60-lbs.
ftOO
low
75@S CO Corn, car ....36 $37
Spring Wneat DaK&4o
Corn, oair low..
lots. .37^38
ers.ci ana st335@360 Meal,
Patent Snrn»
Oats, car lots
$25
NVneat... 3 9 @4 00 Oats, bap lots
80jf31

Middlings. .*14#1<S
00
Dsg ots. .*15417

101

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.

&
grades.2

UO
On
00
00

loi
102
102
105
103
102
110
104

Municipal.101

*

Superfine

50
00

106
117
106

Vs cons, mtg_1015% 102th
“gCs, 1900, cxtens’nl06
108
■'*1As, 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds ft I* armin Eton R. It. Cs. xK96.100
101
1 ortland & Ogd’g gos, 1900. 1st
108
mtgioe
I'ortjiud Water Co’s 6s. 1S99.104
’06
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

Mark*!.

Cotton Scec
car lots. 22 003* 22
ba* lots O000&23
Sacked Br'r
80
car lots. 31 60213
60
bun iota. .tlOJilT

122

Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1801. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R, K. 7s,1893,1st. mtgl04
7s. 1912. cons. mtg!34
"

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6t, pulverised c-t powered, 7c; granulated
6e; coifee crushed &V*e; jellow 4V3<j.

80
65

July.
Opening.66V4
Closing.b5Vb

Kept.
oovs
67 V4

OI1N.

July.
,,
Opening.27vi

Closing.

Sept.
271.4
274i

273/t

July

Sepi

OATS.

July.
Opening.is
l-off CO.
(Puyiug& selling price) Rio.roastod
20$23 losing.1715k
Con—Lar go
Jaya&Mocha do2S&33
TORE.

17

17o/8

...

Scaleu....
7@10e
Mcekerci. bi
Snore is *18 00&S21
Shore 29 S»l5 00'et$18
New largess, llig^io
Produce.

Siicar.
Standard Gran
Ex‘-quality line

1 5o‘ medium

Oil.
0o Kerosencl 20 ts
0 <
Lijroma.
50
Centennial.
Pratt’s Asual

Ncarov....

@10
Rsieru
xtra.. <t£15
JOesii Western... 14
Held
@
Kuttfll.
creaint r v .11;cy •. 18 <&19
Gilt fciiut v r jnt.l7@i8

Choice.

417

Ciicesc.

N.
let ry.
Ve*numi...

8Vi @9
«'lJ Vi

9

‘JVsftlO

....

Mid WOlCllt.

.24*225

oy*
p3/4
9 V*

Dcvoe's brilllani 117*
in half bbls le extra
Raisins,
Musctl.50 Ih bxs;Va^6
London lay'rli 50&176
Cca),
Retail—delivered.
Cural»erland ouutg.4 50
Chestnut....
(*ti Ou
Fran Kiln....
'7 76
JiSilUi., • •
OO
Pea.
4 00
Ginger.17ft 3 8
Starch.

90@1.00j Best

•Sheet.oV4@7

Tobacco.
brands... 50c£G9

Medium.30^40

I Common.25ft:io
.6*4 (38
Zinc.
natural at... .<>0;<s7o
hb&aVt
Bretm
sup... .7

I

inmbe

1&2. l-ln$32®$8S
$20(fc$2S
Coia’n.l-in $2;J(#S2G
1V4, 1Mi&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
•SUD8.1-IEL

Cooperage,

tihd shocks & lnls—
Mol. city. 100,6175
biiflc.count’y 86 ;&1 00

>mitry Mol

7 id shooivs
rd lul g ml
32 n.

3 2 ft.
S t.

S4@26
23 6b3

25@30

26 628
8 ig9

Cordage.
/luer’u&ftio ^li
Manilla...
7'68

Manilla uoit
00.69
rope.
Russia do. 18
(s-lby*

G(&7

bisai.

8aos.
_

a*

bug lidS&in
Hoops 14 ft.

6*

(a7y2i VVhlt©<r.oofl—
Ko

d® S<|.G

‘Yatkisrs— 4*/s@5V»

Drugs aud live*.

*28@S30
$BO@$38

Squares,

Cvpress—
1-in No

l'/i.lVl

1&2 *35**36
& 2-

in.Nol&2 *34**36

2 Vs,

S&4-IUJ403S45
S’th pine.
.8255*36
Clear pina—

tippers.*55@G6
Select.*46363
Fine

July.
Opening. 26
Closing...;.257/a

common.

.$42@45
Spruce. $14 @16 UO

Hemlock.*ll@i2
Clavboaras—

Sept.

tart.33(g38

**'**»*•’

/O

'O

extern

riuoi

•*-/*•

JVl

»

bush.

Shipments—Flour 5G5 bbls: whea. 99,200
bush; corn 41.000 bush; oats 1,200 ouih; ryu

—bush

DKTROIT—Whcat—IV© 2 Bed at 5?/3c: No 1
White at tile.
Corn—No 2 at 29c.
Oats—
Non Whit© 21.
<

on »>n

si arr,e;«

tBy Telegraph.)
•July.

Sept.
17ys

Opening.. >7-?*
Closing.I73,j,

17

point.

July.

Ope.iing.
Closing.

6 35
6 35

.«••.•••

nr>«ton.'Sto«t£

Mur tear.

Tho following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 64
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. Ii. 3 0%
Boston & Maine.153

pfd

do
Maine

Central.
Union Pacific.

5s/4

American

Bell.2On

American

sugar, common.101 Vs

Sugar,'r>fd.... 5S%
Cell Mass., pul...
do
Mexican

common..

Cemral..

Sew Vork Oaot ittoiis

1§

JULY 20. 1898.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-dav wa*
dull, unchanged, sales 1634 Dales; middling
uplands 7 Vsc; middling gull 73/sc. i
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-aay
was quiet; middling 6Vic.
OH ARLERTON—The Cotton market to-day
was nominal; middling G3/sc.
SAVANNAH—Tb*“ Cotton
market to-day
was dull; Middling 6%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; middling 63/«c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings G 11-16.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.*
LONDON, July 20. 18SG.—Consols US 7-16d
for money and USVad for the account.
LIVERPOOL,July 20, 189R.—Cotton market
steadier; American middling 3 27-32cl: estimned sales 8,000 bales; speculation anJ
export
600 bales.

on

,s

nciis and Bonds !

iBy Telegraph
following are to-day's closing quotations

OCEAN

The
of Bonds:

July 20.
New 4’s rag.ft* 106%
New 4'fl
coup'-... .**,107
Unl’ed Slates new 48 reg.111%
Central Pacific ists. 0uV2

Union P.

fe 107

H0V2
y»Vs
110

A

62Vs

!stsof!896.103Va
cons 6s.... 39 Via

103V2

N 01 them Pacific

Cn»ii g quotations of stocks
Ateiuson.... 11
Adams .Express.145
Aiuenoau Express.107
Boston & Marne..160
Central Pacific.*. 16%
Cnes. «uaio.....* 12%

1134
145

107
34

i2%

Chicago sAlton.....160
do
170
pfd
Chicago. Jsurlinaton & Quincy 163%
i;elaware& Hudson Canal Co. 116Va
Delaware.Lackawana & \Vestl4n
Denver & Itio Grande. 11%
trie...6 13 Vs
31
ao
preferred
II inois Central.

160
170

1G6&
118
160

12Vi
13%
33
91
14

90

LakHCrie & West. 1^%
Lake Shore.137V2
Louis a Nash. 45Va

138%
4GV4

Walne Central it.
7
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 91
?4inn & St. L. lo
miuu.

18.

ifiilOSVa

si. G. lit.110
Erie 2ds..
69Vi
Kansas Pacific Consols.
"recon Nav. -ns.107
enver

8
91

U»

\r

Missouri .. 16%
New Jersey Cflntrai. 91
Nerthcn Pacific common.... ; 6%
do preferred.... 13
O

10%
91%
6

13%

Spruce. X.$32@35 Northwestern. 92%
Norm western pfa.....148
cloar.$25@27

REAMER MOVEJIj-I
FROM

July

93 %
1*5

2d

92
Ammonia.lf>:«,20 No 1.S15W20 Now York Central. ‘JOVi
New York. Chic ago & bt. Louis 10
.4 8hefi, pot.... 0c/i fe 8 one.
10%
..*26*60
Bals copabia.. 55®ho
Shingles—
do 1st pfa. 72
67
Beeswax.37642 X ceaar_3 oo@3 50 New York & N E. 87
37
Rich powaers...
7(69 Clear cedar.2 7E@3 00 Old Colon1..••I?7
Borax.9010 X No 1.1 85@i2 25 (JTH. & Western... .. 12%
J3
Brimstone. .2 @2V±i No 1 cedar..1 25,»i 75 Pacific Mail... 17%
19%
Cochineai.40 ^43 Spruce.1 26® 1 60 r'ulman'Paiaee.. ...142Va
143V2
Copperas.... 1%@ 2 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00 Rs&ame.
10%
11%
Cream tartar.... 32636
Lime—Cement.
66%
Rock Island..54
Ex lotrwood.... 12&16 Lime.© csk. 95®
71%
St. Paul. 66%
Gumarabic. .70&T1 22i Cement.... .125*
dobfd.123
122Va
Glycerine
126 Cailo\
Matches.
34%
St.Paul & ..Omaha. 31
Aloes cape.16(626 Star,© gross
65
123
do
prfci.122
Cam p hor.4 8 (® fl 0 Diritro.
@55
107
M ytrh....
£2(%55 Excelsior.60 St Paul. Minn. 6i Mann.108
103%
Opium.... 2.50.^3 501
Sugar,common.102%
St at ala.
0
0%
T9zas!Pacific.
Shellac.467*. 601 Copper—
lndiao.
£%
14*48 com... .00 *16 Union Pacific,.new. 6
40
40
iodine.46 & 4 25 polished copper.
Express.
U.
S.
23
5%
6%
Ipecac.175(6- 001 Bolts.
16 Wabash....
33%
Licorice, rt... .166201 Y M sheath....
14%
d©.*prfd.
12
Lac ex.34fig4G i Y M Bolts.
78
12 Western Union....”77%
Morphine.. .1 70<ftl 90i Bottoms
.22*24 Eichmona& West Point.
Oil bergamot2 76fa3 201 Ingot....
do ..
11*13
Nor.0odliver2 60:62751 TinLenion.1 752 2651 Straits.
ISVugie'/i *Ex-div
Olive.1 00&2 60 Kngilsn.
Leppt.300:33 26
r. I. Co..
@5 60
Mining Stocks.
Vr imercreenl 7602 00 Char. 1. X.
@7 26
NEW YORK. July 20. 189>5.—Tho following
Potass br'tude. .4 5047 1 ci ne
6 00.a 5 60
01 mining slocks:
Chlorate.2-46 281 Antimony...
i2S14 are io> day’s closing quotations
Iodide.2 h8a3 <•<>{ loki- .4 76@o 00 Col. ..
Vi
Quicasuver.
-70&80i Spelter.... 4 60*465 Hockina Coal..
34
Homestake,
Ouinlne.. .87%®40*/fc solderVaxo. 12
@14
V2
Ontario.
Rheubarb, rt.76c;fel 60
Nails. 4
Rt snake.3ot&40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80 Quicksilver. 1%
do pfd.. 13
saltpetre.3 $12
wire. .2 9543 05
Mexican...
Naval Stores.
,.26«30
La nary seed4®5 Tar © bbl. ..2 751*3 00 Victor
Cardamons 1 00-31 75 Joal tar_4 76@5 00
Chicago Lira Stock Market.
Soda. by-carbS*Vii%«% Pitch.2 75*8 00
•.. Vs @3 Wll. PI ten. .2 75*3 00
(By Teiejrrautn
buDhur.2; (£2*41 itosm.3 00*4 00
Chicago, July 20,
lead.20022 Tupeunne, gai.. 31*41 lBOOjsteady ; common to1890.—Cattle—receipts
extra steers at3 25®
wax... .60®66 Oakum....
7
@8
4 46; Stockers and feeders at 2 20&8 76; cows
Vitrol. blue.... b ©3}
Ott.
bulls 1 10©* 40; calves 3;50@6 CO .Texans
and
vanuia,ge2n.. #100131 Ltnseea.30.9,41
2 00@3 80.
huek.
1
Boiles.39j*44
Hogs—receipts 34,000; weak; heavy packing
No l.
«oi
Sperm.
5ei*R« and shipping lots at 2 81 2 9ft; common
to
Whale.4 6*58 choice mixed at 2 *6w.3 40; choice assorted at
Bo 10. .... ..20’
Bank.011*05 3 50r«?3 60; light 3 30@3 60; pigs 3 00a,8 60.
8 02..
Shore. .25*30
Sheep—receipts 19.«'00: easy: inferior to
10 07.Is
Porjfle.301*36
1
_Gij*ls»yraer—Shot. Lard.■ 40*0o choice B0a3 50; lambs 3 00@tf 20.
Blasting ...SfiCffiiOO Castor.lOWO 10
Domestic Markets.
4 &o@6 50 Neats!oot
Sporting.
4.5(1*65
prop snot.25 fcs.. 1 80 Rlaine.(B
(By Telegraph.*
Buck, b. BE.
Faints.
JULY 20. 1896.
T.TT. ir.15o
LeafiYORK—The:Flour
market
NEW
receipts
il.y.
Pure ground.5 2535 75
Pressed.S164S17 Uefi... ...6 25@S75 22,443 packages; exports 4,923 bbls and 4,130
sacks;
sales
6300
packages; quiet, barely
Boose Hay
816©*:S| Eng Ven P.edS
febVi steady.
..

....

..

____

go *..:...ibi

...

—

Homes tic

rain; blew away

Stock

Port*.

.Nr-w’Vork-

i.uimurp»

a..,.

Galileo. New York. .FernambucoAug
Germanic ..New York. Liverpool.. Aug
Paris.New York..So’ampton.. Aug
New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug
Friesland
Normania... New York. .Hamburg
Aug
WerraNew York. Genoa.Aug
Etruria.New Y'ork. Liverpool
Aug
Anchorla.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.... Aug

1

...

Mobile.

New York.

London.Aug

Patrla.NewjYork. Hamburg .Aug
—New Y'ork. .Bremen
Saale
Aug
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Aug
Havel.New Y'ork. .Bremen_Aug
St. Louis.New York.. S’than>»ton..Aug
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug
New York. .Antwerp_Aug
Kensington
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg... Aug
Campania_New York..Ltvernooi...Aug
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. Aug
....

..

—

Bridgton

iflls-h

M.A.:RI]Nr;E

I-

j_

800
8 15
9.5

MONDAY, July 20.
Arrived.

Steamer Hay State. Snowman. Boston.
Sch J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, Baltimore, coal to Itaiiilall & McAllister.'
Sch Mount Hope,' McLean, Louisburg, CB,
coal to Me Cent ItII.
Sell Railroad, Simmons, Friendship,
Sell Emily. Larnsou, Bangor lor Boston.
Sell Win Keene. Beals. Jonesport.
Sen Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sell H S Barnes, Haskell. Boston.
Sch Velma. Young. Calais tor Newport.
Sell \V C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.®
Sch Henry R Tilton, Greeus Landing for New

York.

Helen M Baxter, Carver’s Harbor for
Newark.
Sch Geo E Prescott,Vinalhavon for New York
Sch Bella Russell. Greens Lauding for New
York.
Sch Elliot L Dow, Sullivan for New York.
Sch

Bangor;

PO8TLM0 & KMMSTER L

OFj»KEBLE

island; Sarah Wood, llockport; B C Borden.
Hillsboro, N13; J R Bod well. Carrie L Hix, and
A Heaton, Rockland; Right Away. Bangor;
Abbie E Willard, do; Julia S Bailey, Pigeon
Cove; Fiheman, Greens Lauding; Hazel Dell,
Bluehili; J M Morales, Gardiner.
BALTlMORE~Ar 19th, schs R D Bibber.
Pinkliam, Norfolk; Ella J. Davenport,Eastman.
Perth Amboy: Young Brothers, Snow, Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 18th, sells S M Bird. Merrill.
Philadelphia; Sarah L Davis. Pattersnall.-.
Sid. sens Fred Gower. Sargent, houisburg.CB;
S Sawyer Stevens, New Bedford; July Fourth,
Whitney. New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 18th, sch William
Chester. Tanner. Bath for Washington.
CHATHAM—Passed north 20th, at 10 a m,
tug Carbonero. from Philadelphia, towing barge
Girard for Portland.

ELLSWORTH—In port 18th, sch William H
GLOUCESTER—In port 18th, schs Annie T
Bailey, from Philadelphia; Amanda E, from
Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, sch J Kennedy,
Pottle, bound east. !
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 20th, sch Independent, Cvse. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch Eleazer W
Clark. Goodwin, Bath.
Ar 19th. sells R F Pettigrew. Morse, Bath; L
L Whiton, Rich, dO; Lizzie Bftbeock, Wheaton,
do; I. A Plummer, Howes, do; Luis U Rabel,
Gardner, do; Uranus. Norwood, do; W H Oler,
Studlcy. do: Edward W Schmidt, Cranmer, do;
.1 W Fitch, Portland; Grace K Green, Seward,
Gardiner; Jennie S Butler. Butler, Providence;
W B Steelman. Smith. Kennebec; E 8 Lee, Bug1 ee, do; 8 B Wheeler, Godfrey, do; Ida L Hull,
Gabrielsou. do.
Ar 20th, sells Kit Carson. SomesISound; Jas
Rolhwell, Newburyport; Horatio. New Bedford;
Calvin P Harris, Kennebec; Augustus Welt,
Portsmouth; Edward W Perry, Pigeon Cove.
Cld. schs Marshall Perrin. Gardiner; Florence,
Portland: Geu Adelbort Ames. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Golden Rule,
Hawley, Calais.
Bid. soli A K Woodward, New York.
ROCKLAND—Ar 18th, schs Flyaway, Thorndike, New York; Mary Brewer, Thomas, do;
M & L Chase. Dlgbv, NS.
Shi, sch Ashton. Messenger. Wevmouth, NS.
ROCK PORT—Sid 19th. *chs John M Fiske,
Speed, Boston; Catalina. Mclnfiire.do.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Machias for orders.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Victory,
Hutchings, Bangor for orders. Also ar, sch
Henry Crosby (or Bangor). Stubqs, Salt Cay. TI.
9 days, for Belfast; had strong easterly winds
nearly the entire passage; reports seh Win J
Lermond of Tlu»maston, Captain Sidney Happer,
partly loaded with s;ut for New York, was totally wrecked at East Harbor, TI, July 3, during
easterly gales.
Also ar 19th, sch Eben H King, Hilliard,
Edge water for Lubec.
Sid, schs Henry Crosby, Lizzie Brewster, Andrew Neblnger. LBSargent, Bramhall. Mopang,
Ella Brown. J Kennedy.
WASHINGTON—Below 20th, sch Wm Chester. Tanner, from Kennebec Riqer.
WOOD’S HOLE—Passed cast 18th, schs Alfaretta 8 Snare, Lawson, from New York for Dover, NH: David P Davis, from Philadelphia for
Portsmouth, NIL

Life.

Mr. G.'

Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no
avail, and was
given up and told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
and from the first dose began to get better, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. We won’t keep store or house
Without it.” Get a free trial at H. P.
S. Goold’s Drug Store, 577 Congress
St., under Congress Square Hotel.
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W. L. CARD,

|

Merchant

1
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i

Tailor,

|

46 Free St.

L

J

WM. M. MASKS,

[FROM our CORRESPONDENTS.]
WISCABSET, July 20—Sid 19th, sch Niger

Adams, Boston.

Memoranda.
New York, July 18—Barque Nelly Brett, Lowry. at this port lrom Auckland. NZ, reports July
1G. 17 miies E ox Barnegat, had a tom lie squall
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JOB
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mi JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^AT^ordara by

mail
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Mtetuaua

boro and Saco Hirer at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 ana
6.30 p. m.
For d«vhftm at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.30b

3.00,5.30,

and #.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West
brook J auction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.4ff a.
6.30
and
cl,
12.30.
3.00,
6.20 t>. zti.
The 12.30 p. ra. train from Portland connects
at Ayr Junction with
“Hoovae
Ttimnei
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
W orcester, for Providence and New
York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
6.48 p.
in.:
from Borhazu
n'iu

w.ov

4.15,

5.48 p.

x\j.ukj

<u

lu.,

a.

Popular
Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

J«31_

mis

dtf

Till

Railway System.
On

and

and after Monday. Juno 20th. 1S96, the
ftN new
and fast steamer SABACI A will leave
y
Franklin Wharf. Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. in., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiseasset.
Returning—leave Wiseasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Ileron
Island, Christmas Cov* and Pemaquid. At
Wiseasset, for all stations on Wiseasset and
Quebec li. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays. Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
p.

IT).

Fares, Popham Beach, 75c. round trip $1.25.
i Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round

trip $3.00.

Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
President.

jd25dtf.

CIIAS. R. LEWIS.
Treasurer.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston'evsry
From

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

after
MONDAY. Juno 22nd,
trains will run as follows:

jomm/'siou.
Passage *10.80.

Knud Trip *18.00,
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F, P. WING

For
Agent, Central wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S8 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.

oot22dtf

HAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8 40 a, m
I. 10, 1.30, -.20 and 8.20 p m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p

:

in.

For Berlin and Island Load 8.40 a.m.; 1.30

and 8.30 p. ill.
For Gorham and Berlin .Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
II. 30 a. m.: 8.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. 111.
From Island Fond, Berlin' and Gorham 6.40
an 1 11.80 a. in,: and 5.30 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
5 30 p. m.
From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.80 b. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
train is a
Pullman lor Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars 011 day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
C1JAS. M. HAYS, Gen-1 Manager.
Portlanu. June 22ud, 18SI0.
je22tf

Boston & lame 8?. R.
in Efface

June 21, 1830.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trams ie.svo Portland. Burnt station, tot
Scstrbora Crossing. 9.05, 10.00a, ill.. 12.00,
1. 15,8.55, 6.16, 5.60,0.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro Beach, Plan Point, 7.05, 7.10,
9.05,
10.00 a, ni., 12.00, 1.15, 3 30.3.55. 6.15, 5.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Beach,

4.05. 7.00.7.10.8.4(1 9 05 10 00s m
ldfir.
J2.20, 1.15. 1.45, 3.30, 3.5G, 5.15, 5.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. ni. Saco. 7.00, S.40, 0.05,
10.00 a ill., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeferd. 7.00,
8.40.0. 05.10.00,a. m.. 12.00.12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebimk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,8.30,
5.15, 6.06, 6.20 p.ra.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 1_’.20. 3.30. G.05. t5.20 p. m.;
W«lla Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.80, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. Bl.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05,7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Ray, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakepori, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. ill., 12.20
p. m.; Wolf boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 2Op. m. Woreeet«r(via Somertworthftnd Rochester,) 7.00 a. ill.; Mancheo
tar. Concord, (via Buckingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m., S.30 p. in.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
H.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3. SO fO.05 p.
hi.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a.. m.,
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portlaud, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a.
iu«.
1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

international Steamsnip Co.

Center

fcasfnort, Lubeo, Calais, SLJoha ft,3.. Ha!tf»,N.3.

HarpsweSI

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cent*. Fare for
round trip including first class dinner at Mere
Point House, Mere Point, or Men ill’s restau-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In
Effect June 29. 189G.
Trains ieave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows-.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay.
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 h. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairlield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
Si, John and Halifax.
12.50 p. m, Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, August^, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls,
Rumford Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. Popham Beach, Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowheg;m, Belfast. Dover and Foxcrott,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oidtown and MatUwamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewistoe.. WlnthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Matrawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Ruintord
Fails Saturdays only.
11.00 p. m,' Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Halitax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

bor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockkind Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. na. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SlierbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

ton,

and all points west

1.25 j>. in. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
3.20 P.M. For!North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster.
Beecher Fall?
5.55 p. in

and

Onehee

For Sebago Lake, Cornisb, Bndg
ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 F. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg, No. Couway, Fabyans, St. Jolinsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

m.,

paper

TRAINS.

train for Brunswlok Au

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
7.25 a. ra., paper train lor Lewiiton and

Farmington.

island

or

Gem Cottage, FreejylO dtf

ALLAN LINE.ltOYAI- &VASTEAMLivet pool, Quebec autl Montreal Royal
M ail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From

Quebec

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 Juno
11 June

Parisian,
Laurcr.tian

‘Mongolian

Sardinian,
‘Numidian,
Parisian

23 May 24 May 9 a m
80 May 31 May 9am
6 June 8 pm
6 June
18 June 14 June 9 am
20 Juno 20jun©3pm
27 June 28 June 9 am

The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ara heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and'$25.50.
Steerage rates per* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vis ExehangaSt
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
j
Boston.

HARPSWEIL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning June, 28, 1893, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 0.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00. 6.25, 6-15 p. m.

For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAitPSWELL
BAILEY'S ,and ORE'S IS., 9.00,10.25 a, m.
2.00, 5.26 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m.. 2 00 p. m.
For CLIFF L. 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.26 a. m.. 2.00, 6.25p. in.
RETURN FOE PORTLAND. Leave ORE’S
A vn

n

An

1

1

nrt

o

in

1

A X

A

f\f\

n

Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.06, 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20. 11.25 a.
Lv. LITTLE IELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m.
CHEBEAGUE, 0.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.46, 4.60 p.
ni.
Lv. JENKB’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFE L, 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. ni. Lv. HOPE I., 12.05. 5.05 d
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. m\,
12.15. ;3.25. 5.15 p. m.
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
7.40 a. m„ 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return.

Fare only 26 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round tilt) tickets only 60 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings
25 cts.
5.30 p.

je27

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

Through

Sf ARPS WELL

peomp^s^w p£?ke„U,ar‘,swe11

Station,

„^orJ^clI9t3.

and Staterooms, apply at ths
Pme Ireo Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad »Vharf, foot of State street.

je-SdtfJ. B.COYLK.Oen. Mao.

UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.
Oh and after this dale steamer
Sokokis will make three

trips

daily from firidge street, Westbrook, W’est Cud, to Iflallison
f alls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at IO a. su., 2 ami

Portland

between
Romford Falls.

8.30 p.

ui..connecting with electric cars
wbtch leave bead
of Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in
1.10 and 2.40 p. in.

J. H. Hezelton. Prop.
**
ju)r3d3m
3

Center, Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Harpswell

On and after

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Summer

ForiDiamond Island at 5.45, 7.00,
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 6.00. G.10 p.

For Forest

CityXanding, Peaks’Island,5.4o,

6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 A. M.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.80, 6.06, 6.S0.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. M., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M.. 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.16,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45, 2.55. 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.46 p. M.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 0.00, 7.00.
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15.
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.80, *9.30 P. 31,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00.
9.10. 10.20. 11.50 A. M.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
6.25. 0.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.65,
7.65,9.06,10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 8.16,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 3t.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. 31., 12.00 31.. 1.15, 8.30,
*4.45, 5.3.1. 6.65, 8.46, *10.35 P. 31.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.05,
8.05, 9.15, 10.25, 11.55 A. 31., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8.40, *10.30 p. 31.
For Ponce's Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
,uu, o.v/o,

u.uu, xu.ou A.

M.,

1Z.UU

M.f

2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.15. 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
P.

M.

;

Marriner’s
Landing.
Long Island,
9.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, *3.1o, 5.45 P. M.
.Re-urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., 13.CO, *4.15, 6.45
P.

9.05

a

m.

Returu=Leave Diamond Island. 6.30, 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m.f 1.40, 4.30, 5.20. 6.5Q p. m.
F or Falmouth 5.43, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00.
6.00. 6.10 p.m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 p. m.
*“OO

o

A

uj,, 4t.W,

O.iU

Prince’s Point, 7.30 a.

m.,

ume, «•*«/,

U.vw

n,

p. m.

Return—Leave
**2.24. p. in.
For Chebeague,

9.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing. 0.30 a. tn.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 1.60
6.50 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7 16 a. m., 12 2(5
p.

m.

For CousiBS’

and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
a. m.. 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.10, 2.03. 5.56 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, 19.30 a. m., *2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
tl.oo, 6.10 p. m. Wolf's Neck, **6.25 a.
**1.20, **5.20 p. m.
For Bustiri’s Island, 9.00, 9.30a.m., *2.00,5.00
9.30

p.

m.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 a. m
l. 36, 4.60 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpsw-ell Centra and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 am., 2.00
5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island. 8.15 a
m.. 2.40, **5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 0 00
p.

m.

p.m., Freeport, 10.45 a.m„ 4.00 p.m., H;n
well Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. ni.
Freeport for Bustin’s Island and llauu
Centre, 10.45 a. in.

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.

For

Phantom and Alice
Portland Pier.
Time Table—Leave Portland.

For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Dustin’s Islands. Freeport and Harpswell Cent ■.
flO.OO a. m., 2T0 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside. 1.00. r>.;.

Week Day Time Table.

o.w,

Monday, June 29.

Madeleine,

Strars.

dtr

Leave
well

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 12.00 in.
4.00 p. m.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
tPorter’s I.andlng.
••Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers lor
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays exespted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON", Manager.

juty2dtf

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
the vet and palatial steamers
BAY
ST ATT! AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
o uiocK.
cvcijf evening cu,
arriving jq season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Inbia Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1.1895.

M.

~llAIN£

Sunday Time Table.

Steamer

R'y.

Arrangement*

a. m.

The 365 Island Route.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

EXCURSION!

StiHiiiaer

On aud after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on
Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p, m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Tiirougu tickets issued and baggage cnecke-l
to ddstmauon. jar*Freight received
up to 3.3J
p. in.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Portland lor Boston
Tuesdays aue Satuidays at Id

STEAMERS FOR

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

DAILY

iir.ci ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Princo Edward EUud, and Cup® BretThe favorite route to Campohello and
St, Andrews, N. B

on.

Enterprise

STEAMSHIP CO.

I»\v York Direct Line.

m.

Portland & Rumford Falls

—

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

For Brunswick. Lisbon Fails, For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, +*1.30.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv'lle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
j 2.16, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A.
6.00 p: ra., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
12.20, 2.15,3.46,4.45, 6.3 5, 7.30 p. m.
Division
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Montreal and Toronto.
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with Bleeping
ears for ah
10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15,
points.
12.55 a. ra.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
8.00. 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, i*1.30„ 2.00,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. m.
From Montreal and Fabyans, 6.60 a, m. For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
Daily. Bartlett and Brldgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lew9.30, 30.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 P.
iston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. ra ; Water
M.
vii'e and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston. Sun*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kir.gfleld, Phillips,
jFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Farmington, Bcmis, Rumford Palls, Lewiston
11.40 a. tn.; Bkowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45 Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only. \
а.
m.;
12.00
Mattawamkeagand
Bangor,
(SunLor Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,
this line to Greenwood
days 12.10) p, 111., Quebec, St. Johnsburv,Lan- Tickets sold over
2.00. 3.40.5.00, 6.16, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro caster
Garden, Forest City Rink arid
audlBridgton. 12.12 p. nt.;
Express,
Beach, I'ine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in., Bar
Pavilion
Theatre.
Harbor, Mt Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
1.20 p.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
in.; Lancaster. Fabyans.
hi.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00, Augusta,
No.
Conway, Fryoburg. Sc’hago to change without notice.
10.10 a, m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30, Bartlett,
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegnn.
Watervilie,
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco. Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
6.26 p. nt. daily: Farmington and
a-m., 1.00, 2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 0.15. Rockland,
juiyS
dtf
<16 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 6 30 p.m.; Lewiston. Sundays only, 5.20p. m.; St, John
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00,
viaB. Si A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
4.15,5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Farmington,
Rumford Falla, Lewiston, 5 4;,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter. Haverhill,
p. nt.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00, Mountain
points. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeng.
p. ni. Arrive hi Boston, 7.25 a, m.. 6.29,
p-30
Bar Harbor, Iiosklar.d. 1.40 a. m. daily; ex9.58 p. m.
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar HarBoston for Portlaud, 3.45 a. m.
bor, Watervilie and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
EASTERN division.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. F. & G. M.
Lrom Union Station for Riddeford. NewP. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
bnryporfc, Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
Portland, June 18, 1896.
9.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
Portsmouth,
jel7
dtf
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., §12.30, $1.46 tG.OO
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 12.51. 4.0o, 4.30.
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
Squirrel Island.
7.30,
9 00 a. m., 12.30,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port7.00, 9.30 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
For Biddelord. Portsmouth.
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
NewburyIn Effect June 33, 1390,
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
Island. ‘Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p.
East Boothbay.
DEPARTURES.
Leave Boston for
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, roPortland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union .Station tor Portland and above landings.
p. in.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, CantConnceti with Rail Lines for New York,
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. tor
Booth and West.
ton.
Dixheld and Iiunifoid Falla.
Also East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahu.
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton, Bentis and
SUoanects with Sound Lines for New York.
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
F.angeloy Lakes points via 11. F. and K. L. K. Cove and South Bristol.
Jestern division to North Berwick.
R.
Western Division Horn North Berwick Sua*
Fridays will leave East Bootlibay at 7.15
days oniv.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 anS ’5.30 p. in, From Union a„ m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Station lor Meuhanio Falls and intermediate Heron Is .and, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Through tickets to all points South and
stations.
Island.
Office, Union fetation.
ST6? ».or 8a!* a5 Ticket
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
Saturdays will Isavo Portland at 7 a. m. for
Dl£\FLandbrS» <*• P- and T, A.. Boston.
б. 10 p. nt. runs through to Rumford Falls.
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
dtt
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, *uhristmas
Union Cove and South Bristol.
passenger coaches
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
:
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
anti
conveyed by ferry from South
-TOThrough tickets on sale for all points fopeemaquid
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Bootlibay Harbor
F. R’jr. Also for all
or P. & R.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Haron
Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Lakes.
bor,
Clyde,
Rangelejr
points
ud
I1 Hat Class Shore
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
Dinner at Merry P.. C. BRADFORD, Traffic
Mgr.
Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Vinalbaven,
coneag House—Ail for Due Dollar.
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, s.
Portlaud, Maine.
steamers
from
Portland E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
net. Ask lor dinner tickets
Rumford Falls, Maine
juhi3 Utt
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Je3odtt7tUp
12.50 p.

FOR

apply

I m

RAILROADS.

and Rangeley.
11.10 ft. m.
land Springs),

1896,

excursions Co

daily

isiuke

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, in.
nsurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

olj,

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at ‘J.30 a. m. Leave
Rochester at 6.15 D. m.
For through Tickets to ail points West and
Scutn, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Tiokot
Agent, Portland, Me.
5. W. PETERS, Sapt.
4 04

STEAMER MADELEINE

rant, Bustin’s
port. *1.00.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

m.

for

STEAMERS.

will

Line for

and Wiseasset.

B.

Pressey, Rockland; Lexington,
Two Rivers. NS; Maud Briggs, Swans Island;
STATION FOOT
Angola, Calais.
STREET.
Sid, schs Daisy Farlln,-: Wm F Campbell,
Bath, Bertha E Glover, Portsmouth, NH; Geo
<)n and
after Sunday, June
1836
21,
Neviuger. Port Johnson for Bangor; Grace P Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Willard. Fall River; Margaret, llondout for E#r Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Boston; Ella G Hells, Portland.
Nnsneft, Windham and Hoping; at 7.30 a.
Ar 20th. ship State of Maine, Hiogo; schs
eu. and 12.30 p. uu
Ellen Crusoe. Bergman, Halifax; K P Chase, For Manchester,
Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.8C p. m.
Saulnierville; Emeline G Sawyer, Jonesport;
Sarah & Bllen, Bootbbay; E Arcularius. Dix For Rochester,
Springdale. Alfred, Water,
Flora

Cleared.

Barque Nellie M Slade, Montgomery, Port
Eevls, CB Ryan fit Kelsey.
Sch Calvin r Bilker, Darling. Poole’s Landing
to load for Norfolk—Peter s Nickerson.
Sch J S YVinslow. Cliurleson, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, ilangor—Doton
Grain Co.

Daily except Sunday.

Portland & Worcester Line

PORT OP PORTLAND.

1

The

■

..

& Saco River R. R.

Trains

I
and
7.7—
5 August we will close I
NEWS
Saturdays at 5 o’clock. §
5
5

M1NIATUKEMLMANAC.JULY 21.
Sunrlsos .4 27
wafer
Sun sots.7 ,4 High water
Moon Uses. 0 47 (Height_

.—

..

*

5
5
5
5
6
8
8
8
8
S
8
8
11
12
12
18
13
15
ID

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Sale.

Jiylo_

..

Gjiracas

Fob*

A DIVIDEND EARNER.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Mary F 8mlth,Burns,
Lockport, N8; MUntouomah, Ryan, Belfast; Wm. Cromptou & Co., 50 State Street, Boston
Mary Farrow, Morrisey, do; Caroline Knight,
~iuckley. Rockland; Onward. Kalloch, do;
c!2«7p
Francis Coffin. Hutchins. Bangor; Copy. Pendleton, do; C Hall, Quinn, do, 8 E Davis, Harrington. Mt Desert; White Foam, Ford, do;
RAILROADS.
Fiiiiuora, Pmkhfim, Portland; Nettie Cushing,
"<mnm
Gilchrist, Thomaston: Fannie Hodgkins,Brown,
ArSaco;
James
A
Wiscasset;
Gray. Coleman,
thur Clifford, from an eastern port; Twilight,
Bennett, Kookiand. Metropolis, Smith, Y inalhaven; Bessie H Gross. Crossman. Greens
Landing; Harriet Rogers. Black. Sullivan
81d tug Knickerbocker, towing barges Budget
ai'd Banter lor Kennebec.
TERMINUS OF THE
Ar 20th, schs Guide Harold, Sweeney, Washington; L D Remlck. DufFv, Surry; Ira D Laririnier, Eaton, Bangor; Charlotte L Morgan.
Turner, do; Lulu. Leighton. Millbrldge; Nat
Ayer, Hodgkins. South Amboy: Welcome K
Beebe. Lippinott, Hoboken; Andrew Nebin3
each way
ger, Philbrook* do; Electric Flash, Neville, Mt
Desert.: Teresa I) Baker, Shea, do; Kate L About 2
Homs
Hide From Portland.
Fray, Brown, do; Florence E Tower, Ingalls.
Id a (‘hias: Loona, Lane, llockport; F A Smith, Throught Tickets sold .at Boston & Maine and
Burns. NewburVport; Jas Baker, Smith, do;
Maine Central Stations.
Ralph K Grant. Simmons, Thomaston; Osprey,
a. m.
r. M.
P. M.
Crowlev, Fort Liberty; tug Carbonero. Ilaley, Leave Portland (mcrb)
8.45
1.25
5.66
Philadelphia, w ith barge Girard for Portland.
Arrive Bridgton
3.84
11.07
8.14
Old. schs Cactus, Wiley. Jacksonville: Mary F
A. M.
Smith, Burns. Friendship; Dick YVilliams. Be;- Leave
6.40
6.10 10.03
Bridgton
Wm
WashH Clifford, Kennebec and
gen Point;
p. M.
ington; Isaac T Campbell, do and Baltimore.
Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.26 12.12
7.41
Sid. b&rkeutine James H Hamlen. for Buenos
J. A. BENNETT,
Ayres; sehs Princess, Penobscot: Helen G
Supt. B. & 8. K. K. K.
King, and Gen Scott, Calais: Witch Hal), Wm
June 29,1896.
je27dtt
H Clifford, Kennebec and Washington.
Highland Light-Passed, sch Samuel C Hart,
New York for Boston. Passed south at dark,
sch D D Haskell.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th,barquePaysonTucker,
Seville; schs Maud Briggs, Swan’s Island; Angola. Calais; Horizon, Hyaunls; Mary E Crosby,

STEAMERS.

steamers.

|

staysail.

Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .July22
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool. .July 22
Berlin.New YTork. .Antwerp
July 22
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg July 23
Philadelphia.. New York, .i.aguayra .July 26
Scaudia."New York. .Hamburg.. .July 25
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July 25
Gascogne .New York. .Havre_July 25
Spoken.
Spaarndara... .New York..Rotterdam..July 25
Mississippi.New York. .London ....July 25
July 17, 15 miles SW of Frying Pan Shoals,
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow'.. July 25 sch Joseph W Hawthorn (of Bath), bound N.
Aller.; New York. Bremen.
July lo, lat 35 N, Ion 53.17 W. sch Merom,
July 25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo .July 28 Kelley, from New York for Santos.
...New
July 19. Go miles SE from Cape Henlopen.
Tjomo
York..Demerara.. July 28
Spree -New York. .Bremen.Julv 28 ship State of Maine. Parke, from Hiogo, Feb 29,
New York... .New York. .So’ampton..July 28 for New York.
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 29
July 19, 75 miles North of Cape Hatteras, sch
Noordland -...New York. .Antwerp...July 29 George H Ames, Marshall, from Boothbay for
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos. July 30 Savannah.
Talisman.New York. .Guadeloupe Aug 1
Mohawk-New York. .Lonuon
Aug 1
Lueania.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 1
Bretagne.New' Yv ork. H a vie
Aug 1
■ n« yibuuvery
oa«ea
ms
Lahn
.New York..Bremen.Aug 4
St

••

.,.

-.

FOR

~.

..

Cheese market

salted ineas—shoulders at SVac; longs at 3% ;
ear ribs at 3% ; clear sides 3%.
Receipts—Flour 183 bbls: wheat 132,700
Du8h; corn 151,00 bush; oats 28 GOO bu*ii; rye

261/*

Acid Oxalic... .12&14 Clear.

Acid

at 15c.

dull, steady; State large at 6Vs*G%c; do
small 6Vs*7c. Petroleorii quiet; united 1 01 Vj.
Coffee—lfio dull, and easy; Sugar—raw is dull
and unchanged; jeiiued quiet, l-16*Vfe lower;
No 0 at 4 V*c; NoV at 4 1-lfc ;No 8 at 4c; No 9
3 L5-l6o:;No 10 at 3% No 11 at 3 13-16: No 12
3%C; NO lo as 3 11-lGc: off A 4S-16@4»AC:
Mould A 4%c; standard A *%tc;Conf£Clioners’
A 4%c; cut loaf 5 V* ; crushed 6%c; powdered
47/ge; granule ted at 4V8 c; Cubes at 47/*.
ftuoranons aro those made by refiners on the
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1696 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times ol
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lGc ’*> lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for eaph it paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from to 14 inclusive. and other grades V*c & ib additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
2d.
CHICAGO—The iFlour market to-day was
quiet ; hard white spring patents at 3 40*8 65;
solt wheat patents at $3 25*3 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 ‘5*2 3u in sacks: soft wheat bakers
$2*2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00*3 25 in wood.
Wheat—No2 spring at 66s/ac; No 2 Fed 66V*c.
Corn—No 2 at 26% @27c. Oats, No 2 at 18% c.
No 2 Kyo 30c; No 2 Barley 29i»31e.
No Flaxseed 72 Vic; Mess pork 6 30*6 35. Lard 3 35*
3 37 Vs : short ri besides at 3 36<a3 40. Drv salted meats—shouldei s? at 3% *4 00: short' clear
sides 3 75*3 87 V*.
lleceipts—Flour, 10,200 bbls: wheat. 140,900
bush: corn. 106 600 bush; oats. ln,80u bush;
rye. 2,100 bush barley. 77,900 push.
Shipments—Flour 23.300 obis wheat 97,600
biisu; corn. 351,000 bush; oats 356.300 bush;
rye. 1900 hubii; barley 3.600 busli.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 10*8 10. extra fancy at
2 70*3 80; fancy at 2 40&2 50; choice 2 iO£
2 20. Wheat lower: July 666'gc. Corn lower;
July 24 nomlnalc. uals lower; July i7c. Fork
—new at G 76;oli G 87Vi. Lard, prime steam at
3 20; choice 3 27Vs.
Bacon—shoulders 3 78;

2(1 Cs

i.'-i

Heavy.2+425
Gocd'd’me..... £3g24 Laundry.4Vsft5
Union Ducks.. .32*236i Gloss.3i/i@7V2

Am. caii....

Sept
oOVs
60 V4

coins.

9 50x09 76

..

California.
0<»0ig0
Messina... .4 5<>te£>
Maoria
5 00:^5

j

factory 8{*llc; Iiigms

—

RAT.

July.

4 745
4 806 ;
4 37

2<Si Beef—light..8 00$8 50
Spring Chickens..
Xuritevs, Wes. i7®18c; heavy.9 00£95u
towls....
14415c [Iniests ^bS 5 75 aa
Apples.
Lard, tes aim
hancy. ouG©J00! V3 bbl.mu e 4Vs ft.5
Eu^ets.
<ioo, do COnv Ud. 4 ',‘j ta.43A
Baldwins.. £0 Ol(aO 00! Dfti is,compel 6 Vu « F Vfc
lt>.
E\ap
iii7c] palls,Ifpurs »«8 ft'>74
Lemons.
pure
%
2 Bugs 50 a ams....
Messina.
10 it. 1 OVa
Palermo— 2 ou&3 5u
oocov'ra
lOVa^li
or a a act,

mi!
6i0

Japan.18ai35 j Opening.65s/8
L'ormoso.2o$b0 ; Closing.bbH

Cran’Drs$lO«4ii Extra C....
Jersey.cte 2 50®33 00
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 20@1 25i Timothy.
4 00{®4 25
Yciiow lives.! 40 url bo Clover,West, 8 ft9
Cal Pea....
9ay
41 ef- do
JS. Y.
Irish Potat’s. bid
01 ALslke,
9
ft >Va
New
$1 5: gl 7i Red lop,
16@i8
Sweets. Vineland o 00
I'rovlsioas.
do Tcun.. 3 35263 5<. Pori;—
Onions— Havana
clear.. lo00$ 10 r»o
Bermuda,
16(41 21 bacits .lo 00«; 10 50
nags

V. II

Jongous.146150

Cane

Egyptian,

Sept

Bning.
Ok sing.
Monday's quotations.
O!

...

baue

Sept.

~

.4 50-xBOO
M Silases.
oniail do. .2 00&3 7f>; Porto Rico.27 £33
Pollock
.1 6042 76 Barbadoes.265J28
Haddock.. .1 50g2 00 Fancy.35&3»
Test.
l/eke.1 60@2 00
H erring, box
Arnoys.!5®2o

Shore

104.

Bangor 63, 1805. Water.115
l ath os. 1893. It. R. aid.103
Path 5s. 1897, MuniolpaL.100
bath 4yss. 1607. Municipal.100
oath 4s, 1923, Refunding.100
Belfast os, 1888.J*. K. aid.108

FORT LAND. July 20.
Receipts by Maine Central It. It.—For rorc?aud 161 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads OOicars.

str’glii
roller.... 3 70@3
clear do.. 3 5043
tU.ouis St'Ei
3 7043
roller...
Clear do..3 50@3
Vv nt'i wheat
patents.. 3 9044
F!*h.

102
115
90
12i>
102

104~:>
Fundiug.l06
167

Railroad RoceipuS.

Mien,

loo

Portland 8s. 1907..
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Portland 43, 1913,
augoi os. 189M, It K. aid.106

Loulsburg. CB.
coal to M C 11 y.
Geo E Moles—2354 do do.

t jour.

loo
101
lie

National Bank.... 100
100
Trust Co.100
113
Gas Company. 60
65
Railroad ComoanylOO
118
Water Co.300
loi
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 18»7.,.103

imports.
Schr Mt Hope—1815 tons of

Portland Wholesale

98
99
114
98

Portland
i crth-.nd
Portland
Portland
Portland

quiet__

Retail Growers »usr*r

dull. No 2 at S2»g« in elev. 33%c afloat. Out*—
receipts 376,9ou bush, exports 20,047 busli;
sales 77.0OO bush: dull, steadv; No
at 22c;
White do at 331/4.a'28l/2C: No 2 Chicago 23c;
No 8 at 21c; Whitedo 22%c; Mixed Western
21 Va<423o; do White and White State 24V**
*7 Vac. Beef steady, family at 8 6o.*$9; extra
e$7; beef hams dull, steady: tierced beer is
quiet city extra India mess $11 00*12 oo; cut
meats, pickle bellies 12 ibs at4o*e: do shoulders 3% */4; do hams at 9<g$l0. Lt ru lower and
dull:; Western steam closed 3 76; city at 3 16
(*3 26. refined easier—Continent 4 25; S A at
4 GO: compound at 3%«4Vfe. FroTiaions—Fork
steady, and quiet; old mess $7 75*$3 26; new
8 60*3 75. Butter steady, quiet, unchanged;
State dairy iuggl4Vfcc; do erm atllVs&loc:
Western dairy 8;«12c; do erm ntllV*®16; do
,.

ilallrods heavy.

fcliver at the Board
Bat sliver 68“t.

14.0/16

Portland stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Beakers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middle street.
dX O 0 It 3.
Par Value. Bid. AskeU
Description.
Canal National Rank.100
115
318
Casco National Bank..100
87
luO
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
85
30

Money easy 2tg3 percent.: last loan at 2
1 rime merat 2 per cent.
per cent., closing
cantile paper was quoted at 5 CVj per cent.
Sterling Exchange (very strong, with actual
business In bankers bills at 4 88 a 4 8814 tor
bills and 4 8844 id 4 69 for demand:
t Oil ay
posted rates 4 68V,464 89-/2. Commercial bills
60-days at 4 87@4 87V*. Government Bonds
weak,

Cloves..

from the westward, with heavy
two lower topsails, foresail and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and lovigerafing Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City ieave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p.

m.

Returning,

leave

Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *5.00; Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, Genera! Agant.
novl’dtf

River Steamboat Co.

Presumpscot

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Fab
mouth. Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Eleotries leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at 0.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m

Leave Riverton Park for all landings dowD
a. in.. 2.30. 4.30 p. in.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton park, take lleering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m.,
1.30 aud 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNING--

river, at 10.30

a.

Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at

12.00 m„ 6.00 p.

in.

Every Thursday

and Saturday evenings, the
Marla will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returning a( close of Entertainment.
Steamers can bo chartered for evening sails
at low rates.
C. L. GOODKIDGE. Manager.
jeSOdtf

Steamer

r-anta

STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beau
ful lakes ami rivers of the Sehago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison oil arrival cf
1.25 p. m. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday -except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a.m., unit Naples at 9.16a.m.,
connecting at Sehago Lake Station with 11.40
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

julGdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CW

NEW

AUTEliTISISMJKMTS TODAY.

Delegates

Selected for

District and Itepre-

And

Wanted the City to Pass the Family
to

sentative Convent ions.

Owen. Moore £ Co.
Larrabee.--2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
J. It. Libby.
Delano Planing Mill.
Kines Bros. Co.
Spencer Trask & Co.
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
New'Wftnts, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beadsou Page G.
JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

to the oall issued by the Republican oity committee, the Republl osn
voters met in their several ward rooms
last evening to select seven delegates
from each ward to the Diatriot oonventlon
to be held at City hall, Thursday, Aug. 6,
and seven delegates to select siz candi-

According

FINANCIAL.

dates for representatives to the legislature from the oity.
There was a good attendance and these delegates were chosen:

WARD ONE.
The Law Turin will begin in this city
today. Seveial of tho Supreme Court
judges arrived in the city yesterday.
The rnauy friends of J. M. Googins are
pleased to learn that bis store, at 217
street, burned out by the fire July

Spring
4th, has

been reiittad and business bus
been resumed.
The Ladies* Aid of the Church of the
Messiah will hold a basket picnio next
Thursday afternoon at the cottage of
Mrs. H. if. .Sherman, Evergreen lauding.
The next quarterly suasion of tho CumReform Club will be
berland County
held nt Bolster’s Mills on Saturday and

Sunday, August 1 and 2.
ihe
was

Warn, Esq.,
$500,0011.

Pulp Company

Klax

National

organized

at the

last

week; capital stock,

disagreeable.
Democratic

cauouees

to

to the county convention, will
be held this evening.
Tho Portland Railroad company commenced to lay the double traok to Woodfords yesterduy morning.
The Lewiston and Auuurn grocers

their

wiu

annual excursion to Peaks

island, July 29th.
Yachts

Psyche

of

Delegates to Representative Convention—John
Cousins, Albert H. Hatch,
Roscoe S. Davis. Chaa W. T. Goding,
Arthur H. Fowler, Vernal B. Fuller,
Geo. W. Beale.
WARD TWO.

Truant o{ Newburyport, and
anchored off
Boston, were

Peaks island yesterday.
The steamer Forest Queen will take
a
large patty from Biddefoid to Peaks
island today.
James Kiley stole a suit of oil clothing
from the schooner Emma. Judge Robinson fined him 55 and costs.
On Thursday the Martha 'Washington
Society will have a basket picnlo with
Mrs. L. L.
Thurston, [Long Island.
Take 9 o’clock Harpswell boat at Portland pier.
If stormy the next pleasant

Congressional ConvenSnowman, ^Jabez True,

to

tion—John D.
Henry M. Cook, Isaiah Daniels, Thomas
Frothingham, Aaron B. Holden.
-Delegates to Kopresentative Convention—Hiram L. Jones. Benj. Qribben,
Frank E. Davis, Warren O. King, James
Cunningham, Wm. J. Stevenson, John
H. Gallon.

Congressional Convention
Delegates
—Herbert R. Sargent, Waiter L. Lefavor,
Sam uel A. Stone, Janies O. Kent, Jasou
T. Fiokett, Warren O. Carney, Peter S.

C.

Ward.

WARD FOUR.

Delegates to Congressional Convention
—Marc P. Emery, Frederick E. Bootliby,
S. Major Hammett, Edward C. Swett,
Howard A.Fogg, Clinton L. Tewksbury,
Frank I. Moore.
Delegates to Representative Convention-Franklin H. Morse, Jobn F. Woodt.'.1

—

1

A

..

QnnsnrM*

Hillman, Patrick C. Melody,
Kedlon, George G. Jose.

PLnrlna

TP

Nathan E.

WARD FIVE.

Delegates to Congressional Convention
—Lewis M. Douglass, J. FraDk Hovey,
Frank C. Johnston,
Henry A. Kelley,
Frank H.Little,8 Edward 8. E.McLellan,
Frank E. Win ship.
Delegates to Representative Convention—John W. Dyer, Robert W. Jackson,
David T.Rines, Geo. E. Smith, Edward
W. Stevens, Frank O. Tompson, Harry
R. Virgin.
WARD BIX.

Convention—F. N. Dow, Francis Fessenden. J.
F.
C.
A. Locke, Sylvester Marr,
Payson,
>E. B. Denison, C. J. Pennell.
•
day.
Delegates to Representative Convention
The city offices in the city
building —W. C. Emerson, Stephen Berry, K. E.
Holt, W. H. Milliken, Jr., K. 0. Mitchsummer at i
clr.so
afternoon during
ell, W. G. Soule, C. P. Waldron.
o'clock.
WARD SEVEN.
It was pretty wild down the hay about
when the heavy
8 o’clock last
night
Delegates to Congressional Convention
squalls of wind and the pouring showers —George P. Wescott, Stephen R. Small,
Ardon W.
Conn: ns, Bindley M. Webb,
ocouired.
Henry M. Jones,
Goerge M. Seiders,
Henry B. Pennell.
PERSONAL.
Delegates to Representative Convention-Henry P. Cox, Janies F. Hawkes,
Herbert I. Phillips, Charles S. Chase,
A dam P. Leighton, Charles A. Strout,
Bishop Alaxandor Burgess of Quincy, Geo. H. Owen.
111,, is in the city for his annual vacaThe delegates selected to attend the
tion.
District convention areVequeeted to meet
Mayor Bessorn and wife, and Alderman at
Republican headquarters, Room S,
wife of Lynn, were onSampson and
Brown block, today, at 4 o'clock in the
tetcained by camp Columbia Sunday.
afternoon, for the purpose of choosing
were very enthusiastic over the
They
four delegates
at large to attend the
beauties of Casco nay and particularly
Congressional convention.
of Peaks island.
Tho delegates selected to nominate canMr. Fred B. Kelsey had a birthday
didates for Representatives in the Legisand
Mrs.
a
Kelsey arranged
Saturday,
lature are requested to meet for that pursurprise party for him on this ocouEion,
pose at Republican headquarters tomorsummor
at their
cottage on Loveitts’ row at 4
p. m. The present representaAbout 80 ladies and
hill at the Cape.
tives are entitled tu an eleotion and will
the
members
of
guntlomen, including
be renominated. They are F. D. Winsthe Y. M. C. whist club went over from
low. W. C. Wheldon, J. H. Hill, S. L.
the city and they had a delightful time.*
W. J.
W. Merrill and
Larrabee, A.
F. E, Bolster cf Portland, a graduate
Knowlton.
of Amheist college, class of ’98, will
Owing to soma misunderstanding the
conduct
religious services, at East San- ward room in ward four was not
open
gervillo during the summer.'
last evening and the faithful were obliged
Wallace Wilson Robinson, who graduin tbj
to seek shelter from tho storm
ated lu the class of ’96, Bowdoin college,
office of N. E. Kedlon, where the caucus
PnfflTHfl f.hft Portland
KP.hnnl.
C.
was held.
The chairman was
C.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Heuly left yesterday
Douglass; secretary, George C. Jose.
afternoon for an extended trip through
the northern part of the state and CanaRiverton Park.
da. He will visit Montreal and take the
The weather was cot favorable for extrip down the St.Lawrence on the northcursions yesterday afternoon, but quite a
ern part of the diocese whore ho will bo
nnmher wont nnt to Riverton.
at
administer
confirmation
several
The Japs made their first
appearanci
is
that
he
It
will
bo
expected
places.
and they arc immense. They are wondergene several w,®oks.
ful balancers aud seem to be able
tc
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hart of TaunThej
perforin any feat that a fly could,
for
a
few
in
the
are
city
ton, Mass.,
days.
will prove n tremendous drawing oard.
Dr. G. M. Twitcbell of Augusta, secreThera will be several large picnic anc
tary of tho Maine State fair, was in the
private partios at the grounds this week,

city yesterday.
Tho following

among the arrivals
yesterday: Chief Jus-

were

at the Falmouth
tice Peters, Gen. Charles Hamlin, BanVV. H. Hills, Washington; Hon.
gor;
Henry Ingalls, Wisoassettj O. W. SherE. O.

DamariscotU;
Greenloaf,
tann,
McArthur,' Montreal;
Farmington; A.
Jonh if. Lynch, Machias; W. H. Marshall, Portsmouth; Geo. E. Hughes, Bath;
H. L. Whitcomb, FarmJ. C. Holman,
ington; L. P. Gullagher. Pittsburg; W.
A. Davidson, M. H. Lash, E. G. Trash,
J. F. Davidson. F. U. Stayner, I. N.
Moulton and wife, Boston; W. H. Watkins and wife, Jersey
City; B. C. Somersworth and wife, Brooklyn; E.E. Reynolds and party, at. Louis.
The following were among those registered at the Preble house yesterday: C.
E.
Hail, Cincinnati; John T. Middlemoro, Blimingham, England; Rov. T.
W. Clift and wife, Windsor, H. S ; Mrs.
A. S. Bonn, West Bethel; B. C. Jordan,
Alfred; H. F. Martin, W. H. Emerson,
O. H. Ayres, Boston; Alien C. Moulton,
York; Wm, M. Hash, Paul M. Thomas,
Philadelphia; B. G. Carpenter and party,
H. B. Johnson, Leeds JohnBrooklyn;
Thomas E. Leeds and wife. Hew
son,
York; B. V. Leigh and wife, Miss A. K.
Hoffman, Clinton, H. J.; E. S. Donaldson. Pittsburg; E. A. Smith and family,

Delegates

Congressional

A large party from
visit tho grounds in a
tbe evening to attend the tboatre.
Mr. William Woodford, who is ninety
one years old and a member of thofamllj
from whom Woodiords derived its uame,
visited the park one afternoon lust week

and

muoh delighted with tho attrao
tion and beauties of tho place.
The steamers Santa Maria and Louise
aud the eleotrio launches aro daily carry
ing many passengers.
The private daucing party that was tc
have been held at the Casino
last evening was postponed on account of the
weather to Wednesday evening.
was

Up in
You

a

l’alloon.

Prince

Leo Stevens, tbi
daring aeronaut, ascend way up to tin
clouds in his balloon this afternoon
ai
Beak's Island.
Everybody likes to see
good ascension, and Prof. Stevens is oni
of tho lucky m6n who know no fear. A'
4.30 o’clock ho will start upwards fron
can see

When hi
the lawn opposite the rink.
roaohes the heighth of one thousand foe
he will make bis daring parachute droj
and ooine baok to the ground again
Casco Bay steamers will take you ti
Peaks island. Bettor go and soo tho mai
go up in a balloon.
“The Hebrews of

Yarmouth Electrics.;

A rumor is current that tho Yarmouth
Rochester
electrics will pass over the
tracks to Ocean street, thouce by Forest
avenue
to Allen’s Corner, thence
by
Presumpscot Falls, out to Colley’s Corner

and thence to Yarmouth.

His Fa

Bangor.

Disappeared

and

mlly Are Getting Worried.

and were stranded here. She had and
no member of his family has heard
left her husband with four of the chil- aught of him. They are greatly worried
dren at the Union Station and onme to and fear some harm may ha ve ^befallen
the city for aid.
him.
The city marshal told her, and so did
Scientists are
flocking to Japan in
Mr. Lovell, overseer of the poor, that sho
large numbers to see the solar eclipse
and her family, could go to the alms- of the sun.
On the Island of Yezo the
house and stay till notification was sent eclipse will begin at 3.05 o’clock on Au9 and will last two minutes and
to the Bangor man, who had offered hei gust
forty seconds.
husband a job, that they wore here in
Portland

and

be

that

must

solid the

money to pay their fare.
The woman didn’t seem to fanoy this
and said she wouldn’t go to the almshouse and thought the city could send
them If so disposed. She was Informed
that, by the state law, the city would be
in the sum of $125 for euoh of
liable
thorn If they were sent by the oity’s order.
Even then she wouldn’t believe the
officers

and

the woman went off quite
her child.

THE

ALMSHOUSE.

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

chest, always ready, always efficient, always satisfactory.; prevent a cold

a

More T ban Aver-

fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

age Hard Winter.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Today.”

the

as

naturally wants to take a
dip in the ocean, and it
doesn’t

much

cost

more

buy
bathing suit
than to hire one.
We’ve never shown so
to

a

good

line for

a

little

so

an offer for the lease of our Cloak Room, on Second Floor,
and Jobber of New York City, if cleared of its
Manufacturer
large
of August, we shall seU every piece of goods in
stock
middle
the
present
by
this room at

from

wbloh saw more severe weather than for
years, there was a great increase in the
neods of the outside poor. Tbe contract
for supplying S00 tons of coal had to be
overdrawn some 90 tons, so that the expense In that line alone was at the lowest
been
calculation faOO more than it had
Mr. Lovell fears that
for many years,
tbe aoming fall and winter will also be
bard one for tbe poor people of tbe city.
THE

STODDARD

Delightful

A

a

LECTURES.

and freshened

rivals.

by

new ar-

There’s

amply

style
bathing

SOILID

fussy,

cut and daint-

If you are
can make
you
dress to order

we

bathing
a

day.

Beach

silk

shoes,
stockings,

caps,

for

to be upon Old England, Scotland,
and new Russia and a dual lect ure
Athens and Yenioe.
Christain Endeavor

Moonlight

old
on

Tho Portland Local Union of the Y. P.
E. will go on their annual moon-

S. C.

light excursion on Wednesday
evening,
The oommitteo on arrangeJuly 22ud.
ments have secured tbe new and elegant
steamer Pilgrim, of the Casco Bay line,
whioh will leave Custom house wharf at
7.45 sharp, returning In season to connect
with electric cars for all points outside
the city. The price of tlokets Is 25 cents,
and oan be procured from our president,
fnom

onir

mamlmn rtf

f.Ira unwinjlffoo

V*

The steamer is very elabofurnished, and will easily aocom-

at the boat.

rately

mudate 800

Christian
Every
persons.
Endeavorer should avail themselves
of
this evening’s enjoyment on the plaoid
waters and among the beautiful
islands
of Casoo Bay. Should the weather prove

Every dollar’s worth of these goods were bought this season, at the lowest
prices, and there is not an undesirable garment here.

Ladies’ and Children’s Wash and Wool Suits,

and their home

place,
Stationery

were

Bathing Suits.

ing

We hare a superior line of
Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits at all
prices. We would be pleased to have

weights,

Boys,

Cotton
Striped
Suits, 60c and $1,00.
Boys’ Navy Blue Cotton
Suits, 76c and $1.00.
Boys’ Navy Blue Flannel

Boys’

Suits, $1.50.

Boys’

Bathing

Trunks,

15c and 25c.

Men.

Gray Cotton,

Men’s

For

one

Men’s

Striped Cotton,
piece' suits, 50c and
$1.00.
Men’s Black and Navy
one

Cotton,

piece
suits, $1.00.
Men’s Black and Navy
Blue
Cotton, two piece
suits, $1.00.
one

Striped

Cotton,

two piece suits, $1.00.
Men’s Navy Blae Flan-

nel,

two

piece suits, $1.50.

With Embezzlement.

He is charged with appolice station.
propriating for his own use money from
the proceeds of sales.
He sold among
of the
shade
other things a lamp and
over
the
value of £8 and did not turn
money to them, after he had given a written receipt tadiis customer. The case was
the municipal
to have been heard in
court yesterday morning, but County Attorney True was not ready to procneed
taken until
and an adjournment was

Wednesday.

Mears

is about thirty years

of age.

Petticoats, Wrappers, Mackintoshes and
Children’s Reefer Jackets

The members of the city government
to
and their wives, hove been invited
spend Thursday afternoon at Mack worth’s
by Mayor and Mrs. Baxter. They will
take the Madeleine
at 3 o’clock.

from

Portland Pier

Teams Insurance.

Policies

being issued by Dow
offioe 8 Exchange street
covering the liability of team owners by
accidents to their teamsters and to tht
&

are

now

Plokham,

and

as

room

the

are

house, they

also

souvenirs.

This

department
photographs, large
small, of all

the

has
and

book

gems of
local scenery around the
city and down the bay.

containing

The

just

what you want.

Our Suits fit right
and feel easy—seams are
well sewed and will not rip.
Come and see them before

FOR FALL.

cy

t

for

little frames of violets

frames, silvered, quadruple plate and sterling silcounter

This price hardly covers the cost of
the paper, but we are making this offer
in order to dispose of this lot of music
before moving into our new store in
Baxter Block.

S
4

cards,
chips, duplicate

stationery, ink, library paste, mucilage,
pencils, sealing wax, viscards, correspondence cards, blotters and

on Sals for the First

pricas

for

all these are much lower
than what such goods

commonly

1
i

PIANO HOUSE,
538 Congress Street.

}

Time,

TUESDAY, JULY
15 styles in Imported Black I
Dress Novelties, fall styles in
Wool and Mohair figures, at
lO styles of Imported Black ■
Dress Novelties 44 inches wide,
oil
sale
iirst«
today for the
time, at
12 styles of Imported
Slack
Dress Novelties,most elegant line
of choice patterns we have ever
1
shown, at
5 styles of Imported
Black
Dress Novelties that are especially desirable for skirts and
whole
dresses;
handsome, at

iting

the

*

\ Crray, Jones k Allen, )l
WEBBING

21st.

PRESENTS.
$1.00 pr yard

5

all

new

and

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 625-1000 fine

date stuff.

$1.25 pr yara

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

will be.

are

whist

paper,

are

5

?
V

pieces cf New anil Elegant Patterns in Black Brocades

55

or

ture, card or cabinet picWhite
tures.
metal

pens---and

}

for minia.

forget-me-nots

this

3 Ofs FEB SHEET.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF FALL IMPORTATIONS. )

photo,
Dainty

in town.

graphs

{

(

line of fan-

largest

Frames

f
4

|
/

and other scenery in and
about Portland, also a
bound

music, (odd lots) consisting

J

public buildings,
parks, principal streets,

little

Commencing Monday morning. July /
20th, we shall oiler over 4000 sheets of 1
of VOCAL. \
PIANO. PIANO DUETS,
I
VIOLIN
AND PIANO, AND CORNET AND /
PIANO selections, at the low price of
4

(
4

Black Dress Novelties

\

(

Sale,

4

ments,

counters,

We

MEW

monu-

whist, tissue paper, crape

than you can make it.
have suits that are

C

in

Battling Suits.

cheaper

CO.

orna.

ments fit for any
as

:

SHEET MUSIC

paper-

they’re

valuable

Larrabee.

they’re

playing

much

BROTHERS

goBesides their

fast.

At

one

s

RIMES

G.

this

Women’s

buy

Manson

th§

on

V Vi

the

It’s the kind

we

will find what you want
A clock makes a

$1.5o pr yetircs.

Plated Plat

Brand

was

best, always
You
keep.

in

our

stock,

useful

present
We have the only large and up to date
lot in the city.
More than all the other
very

dealers combined.

$1.37 ixryeorca.

McKENNEY,

styles of Imported Black Dress Novelties,

at

$1.75

per

yard*

Tlie

Jeweler,

june5dti

4 styles at $2.00 and 4 styles at $3.00 per yard.

many bargains are offered in the summer line, including some
extra values in Grenadines and Summer Novelties, closing out at

■'

■■■.

■

7

reduced prices.

sold for.

♦

you decide.!

Ladies’ Cotton Tan ColBathing Suits with
braid
white
trimming,
ored

$1.00.
Ladies’

Bathing
To Visit Maclcworth's.

birth-

or

put

handsome

piece suits, 50c.

Men’s

con-

counter

usefulness

We
you step in and examine them.
sell popular goods at popular prices.

can

Charged

Capes, Coats, Dress Skirts,

Ladies’

AT EXACTLY ONE-HALF PRICE.

five hundred

or

morning

Thursday evening.

John J. Mears, who has been employed
as a travelling
salesman by
Gately &
notions at
47
O’Gorman, dealers in
arrest at
Middle street, is under
the

OKTL.Y.

market

bathing.

taining photographs of
the New England poets

Boys’

Blue

Sail

THE

accessories

glass Paperweights,

Men, Women and Boys.

Men’s and

Mr. Burditt of Burditt and North was
in town yesterday making arrangements
for the next season of the
Stoddard
leotures which will open at
City Hall

features of the now course, being
Mi'.
Stoddard’s first
lecture
cu travels in
America. Other lectures of the series nre

CASH

IF^OIO.

a

ily trimmed.

Four

BATHING
SUITS

Next Season.

Deoember 20th. Mr.
Burditt has lately
arrived at his home at Prout’s Neck from
a trip to the Yellowstone National
Park
A leoture on
with John L. Stoddard.
this wonderful place will be one of the

ONE-HALF

*

For

Course of New Ones for Next

a

money, and every day
sees the stock replenished

for surf

generally

In poor health it has beoome
the'custom more than it formerly was to
transfer them to the hospital.
Aside
from more Inmates at the house and
hospital this year, last winter and spring

Having had

EXACTLY

year ago the number was 120 in the house
and 33 in the hospital.
Comparisons of
the first six months
of this venr with
that of 1695, show that the increase
is

degree of sickness.
Each year the applicants to the houso
are persons of more advanced age
than
used to he the
case
and as they aro

NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S*

----—

-EV1UST BE VACATED--

Goods

one

the greatest
in the Greeley hospital,
where there has been an unusually large

ADVERTISEMENTS.
"------

section is having!
Everybody who goes to
the beach days like these

towels—all

on the first day of the present
month there were 120 people In the almshouse in addition to 47 that were in the

hospital. For the oorrepondlng period

rush

a

Bathing

oil

terday that

evening at tbe High streot Con
gregatioual oburcb, Rev. Dr. Eenn, pas
Rates art
public for personal damages.
tor, the Rev. Samuel Freuder of Boston,
low.
formerly a Jewish rabbi, will speak 01
”
Mr. Frendei
“The Hebrews of Today.
Richard P. Bland (Iodines under anj
is said to be an extremely iuterestinj ; circumstances to
Democratic
become
candidate for governor of Missouri.
speaker. All aro cordially invited.
This

UCH

in

Overseer Lovell, who Is off] elating in
the absence of Seoretary Baker, who is
enjoying bis annual vacation, stated yes

~

Portland, July 21, 1306.

a
NEW

NXV*

The weather today
U likely to be
Stormy.

are

or

Overseer Lovell Fears

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
-----—«3*

and fit about our
suits that you don’t find
in ordinary goods. They

If you are going to
For
Women, pass your outing at the seaunfavorable
Wednesday, preparations
shore by all means take
East Deering wil
have boen made to go at the same hour
special oar during
along a bathing suit. You
on

Yonket3.
The

to

Atkinson Has

started

to

Nickerson.
Delegates to Representative Convention
—Edmund E. True, John G. Downs, Edgar E. Rounds, Albert H. Purinton,
Jobn N. Long, Edwin E. Brown, Joeiah

Thomas

ADTKKTISEMKSTS.

NKW

Yesterday afternoon a woman with a
Thpmas Atkinson, a n engineer of this
bandage over one eye nod leading'a small oity, has "rtisappeared>nd his family arc
obild, applied at the city marshal’s office greatly exercised ore* it.
for assistance to reaoh Bangor.
It seems Atkinson has been employed
She said
she came from Pittsbuig, Pa., with her for sometime past by Wm. H. Dugan in
business as engineer of a
husband and five children. Her husband bis stevedore
He was discharged for
was out
of work and had received notice hositing engine.
from Bangor parties
that if he would i ntoxication about two weeks ago, and
come there he oculd have a job.
So they a short time afterward he disappeared

huffy, leading

WARD THREE.

choose

delegates

make

Wm. P. Norton.

ofiiee of Beuj. G.

J: ho 17th Maise Regiment Association
willl hold a mec ting at Bosworth Post
hall this evening at 8 o’clock to consider
the matter of a location for the approaching annual reunion.
was
cloudy, showery and
Yesterday

'lire

ConvenDelegates to Congressional
tion—Benj! Thompson, Edward U. Sargent, John J. OJerrish.fiWm. H. Winslow,
Prang N. Oalderwood, John Chisholm.

Delegates

WHERE IS HE?

SAID THEY WERE FROM PITTSBURG-

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

PESttb.

THE

Blue

Flannel

Suits with white

meets

ments.

ail

the requireIt is well made anc

trimmed with white braid.
There is nothing better

$2.75, 3.25, 4.00
$5.00.

anc

in

came

are

this

Leather Goods

section.

Travelling bags,
writing

shawl

Has set

ready

the

in

DEMORALIZATION

Bos-

new

Bags
morniug and

ton

braid trimming, $2.25 to
4.50.
A new and very popular Suit this season is
made of black mohair, and
it

A hundred

BEAU

straps,

and

folios,

card

cases,

purses,

ticket j

quisite tor the Summer for dress, outing
or bicycling will bo found there in an
endless variety in all the best of the

pocket

OWEN,

FITZGERALD,
future

paper.

F1TZGERAL(D,
Hatter

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

order to breast the storm.

of this

_

CO.

high places.

(Politicians, determined to
continue their evil deeds in

latest

requisites

MOORE &

in

(Proposes to reduce his stock
styles in fancy shirts, neckwear,
Footi
underwear, line pajamas, bicycle belts at Least 30 per cent.
caps, hose, etc.
for quotations in
issue

books, collar and cuff
holders, traveller’s dressing cases, drinking cups,
flasks and all
for tourists.

BRUMMEL,

the fastidious swell, never had such a
Paradise from which to array himsolf as
will he found at Merry’s.
Every re

in

28 7-289
jylleodtt
4

and

Furnisher,

MIDDLE &TBEET.

July20dtf

336 Congress St.,
City.

j
1

|

